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The Five Points of Calvinism Considered
By David Servant
Introduction
Calvinistic theology is usually explained by focusing on the five major Calvinistic doctrines, which are: (1) Total
Depravity, (2) Unconditional Election, (3) Limited Atonement, (4) Irresistible Grace and (5) Perseverance of the Saints.
All five points are more or less related to each other, so that one has a hard time accepting or rejecting one point without
doing the same with the other four. They are easily remembered by using the acronym TULIP.
This particular study is a refutation of the five points of Calvinism. More specifically, it is a response to a booklet titled,
TULIP: What We Believe about the Five Points of Calvinism by John Piper.
My purpose in writing is to clearly show where Calvinism contradicts Scripture and logic, and to challenge Calvinists to
consider a different position. Calvinism is flawed on at least three levels: (1) by the focus on certain Â“supportive
Â” scriptures and the ignoring of scores of scriptures that clearly contradict Calvinistic interpretation of the Â“s
upportiveÂ” ones (2) by unnatural and forced interpretations of certain scriptures and (3) by faulty logic that oft
en contradicts itself. When we take the whole balance of Scripture, accept the most natural interpretation of wh
at is written, and maintain a logic that is consistent, we do not arrive at the five points of Calvinism.
I hope that my comments are not taken to be against Calvinists, but against the doctrines of Calvinism, because I love a
nd respect any Calvinist whose Lord is Jesus. I have enjoyed other writings by John Piper as well as other Calvinists, an
d I often serve in ministry along side of Calvinistic Christians who are devoted servants of Christ. I have, however, writte
n rather passionately on some points, because I am passionate for GodÂ’s glory. If those passionate points seem harsh,
please forgive me.
Near the end of his booklet, Piper quotes legendary Baptist preacher Charles Spurgeon, who said that he began as an A
rminian (Arminians disagree with all five points of Calvinism), like everyone else. This is a telling remark because it is so
true. No one begins as a Calvinist. They only become Calvinists as they are taught Calvinism. PiperÂ’s own testimony is
no different. He admits Â“many years of struggleÂ” (p. 1, prgh. 4) before he was able to accept Calvinism. Perhaps even
more difficult than the struggle to accept Calvinism is the struggle to reject it after one has struggled so hard to accept it.
But it can, and has, been done.
John Piper writes, Â“We are open to changing any of our ideas which can be shown to contradict the truth of Scripture.Â
” IÂ’m glad to know that, because I am about to show how PiperÂ’s ideas contradict the truth of Scripture. May I say that
I am also open to scrutiny of my comments by anyone who presents a logical and scriptural argument, as I too, like so m
any Calvinists, am sincerely desirous of understanding GodÂ’s truth. Although I have given this paper to a number of Ca
lvinists, I'm still waiting for any refutation. If you are a Calvinist who can't refute what I've written, you are not a Calvinist
at all. If you cannot defend what you say you believe, you don't really believe it.
How difficult it is to truly be open to truth that challenges our long-held beliefs! May God help us all, by His grace, to com
prehend His great plan of salvation.
1. Total Depravity and Irresistible Grace
Let us first consider points one and four of CalvinismÂ’s TULIP: Total Depravity and Irresistible Grace. Without a doubt t
hey are intrinsically linked, and thus it is almost impossible to consider one without mentioning the other. (Moreover, the
other three points are built upon these pillars, and if these fall, the others must follow.)
All Christians rightly maintain that humanity is sinful by nature, born with a propensity to sin. This fact is easily proved fro
m Scripture (not to mention human experience). In Romans 3:9-12, for example, Paul records a sampling of GodÂ’s ass
essment of sinful humanity as found in various Psalms: Â“There is none righteous, not even oneÂ…there is none who s
eeks for GodÂ…there is none who does good.Â” Paul writes in Ephesians 2:1, 3 that we were Â“dead in trespasses an
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d sinsÂ….by nature children of wrath.Â” Unregenerate people are Â“slaves to sinÂ” (Rom. 6:6) and are Â“held captiveÂ”
by Satan Â“to do his willÂ” (2 Tim. 2:26).
Clearly, the Bible affirms that, in general, humanity is very corrupt and sinful. In fact, unless God did something to get ou
r attention and draw us to Him, we would never turn from our sins. Moreover, no person can escape his slavery to sin ap
art from GodÂ’s gracious help. We thus affirm manÂ’s depravity, GodÂ’s prevenient grace (i.e., a grace shown by God t
hat precedes regeneration) and His enabling grace that empowers us to live holy lives once we are born again.
Calvinists, however, go further than that when they speak of manÂ’s depravity and GodÂ’s grace. They believe that unre
generate people are so corrupt that it is actually impossible for them to submit to God or believe in Jesus; thus they are t
otally depraved. Moreover, unless God sovereignly changes their wills by a grace that is irresistible, they will never subm
it to God or repent. Even though people might think they have the choice to repent, they are making a wrong assumption
according to the Calvinist. If they donÂ’t repent, they are actually doing the only thing they can do, because God didnÂ’t
grant to them His irresistible grace. If they do repent, they are actually doing what would be impossible for them not to d
o, because God is sovereignly influencing and changing them by a grace that is irresistible. Thus, they are making no ch
oice at all in the matter of salvation. Rather, God is choosing them and making them into believers. He is changing their
wills, because totally depraved people, according to the Calvinist, would never, and could never, humble themselves or
choose to repent.
Interestingly, however, many Calvinists maintain that unregenerate people do possess free wills to some degree. John P
iper states,
There is no doubt that man could perform more evil acts toward his fellow man than he does. But if he is restrained fro
m performing more evil acts by motives that are not owing to his glad submission to God, then even his Â“virtueÂ” is evil
in the sight of God (p. 5, prgh 2, emphasis added).
If unregenerate man could perform more evil acts toward his fellow man but doesnÂ’t because he is restrained by some
wrong inward motive (thus the man is restrained by himself, and not some outside force), then unregenerate man is mak
ing a moral decision by his own free will. Piper also states, Â“Except for the continual exertion of saving grace, we will al
ways use our freedom to resist GodÂ” (p. 9, prgh. 6, emphasis added). Note again the affirmation of the free will of rege
nerate and unregenerate man ("use our freedom"), but Piper believes that unregenerate man will always use his freedo
m to resist God, because he is totally depraved.
If this is so, then it is not too strong of a statement to say that Calvinists believe that God causes people to believe in Chr
ist and be born again against their wills, because they would never and could never have chosen to believe and be born
again otherwise. Given the choice, they would have preferred to stay in sin, not repent or believe, and never be born aga
in. Just before God bestowed His Â“irresistible graceÂ” upon them, had you asked them if they wanted to repent and foll
ow Jesus, they would not have answered in the affirmative. But, moments later, God forces them into doing what they w
ould have resisted moments earlier, would never have wanted, and could not have done. Thus, every person whom God
causes to be born again, He causes them to be born again against their wills, and that is what Calvinists believe even if t
hey say they donÂ’t.
Piper explains that some influence by the Holy Spirit can be resisted, but that Â“the Holy Spirit can overcome all resistan
ce and make His influence irresistibleÂ” (p. 9, prgh. 1). Thus, God can send two kinds of influence: that which is resistibl
e and that which is irresistible, whichever kind He wills. Piper further elaborates on this as he explains how God can sov
ereignly give someone the ability to repent, which, according to Piper, is another way of describing how God sends His ir
resistible grace upon a person:
When a person hears a preacher call for repentance he can resist that call. But if God gives him repentance he canno
t resist because the gift is the removal of the resistance. Not being willing to repent is the same as resisting the Holy Spir
it. So if God gives repentance it is the same as taking away the resistance. This is why we call this work of God Â“irresist
ible graceÂ” (p. 10, prgh. 6).
Directly after this explanation, Piper declares: Â“Note: It should be obvious from this that irresistible grace never implies t
hat God forces us to believe against our will. That would even be a contradiction in termsÂ” (p. 10, prgh. 7, emphasis ad
ded).
I must ask, how could irresistible grace work on a totally depraved person so as not to be forcing him to believe against
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his will? If the unregenerate person is initially able to resist GodÂ’s grace as he hears the gospel preached, then God m
ust at that time be sending him a grace that is resistible. The totally depraved man, according to Piper, will always contin
ue to resist GodÂ’s grace as long as it is of the Â“resistibleÂ” type. But as soon as God bestows some Â“irresistible grac
eÂ” the man immediately can no longer resist (because the grace is irresistable, which means it canÂ’t be resisted for ev
en a second), and so he is immediately born again and believes. But just a moment ago, he was resisting! How can Pipe
r then say that Â“it should be obvious from this that irresistible grace never implies that God forces us to believe against
our willÂ”? Not only is that not obvious, it stands in direct contradiction to what Piper has just said!
PiperÂ’s logic becomes even more convoluted as he continues: Â“On the contrary, irresistible grace is compatible with p
reaching and witnessing that tries to persuade people to do what is reasonable and what will accord with their best inter
estsÂ” (p. 10, prgh. 7). Piper apparently realizes that the concept of irresistible grace raises an immense problem regardi
ng the necessity of persuasive preaching, a problem he hopes to avoid with a one-sentence disclaimer that only expose
s his problem. PiperÂ’s concept of irresistible grace is clearly not compatible with persuasive preaching.
Here is my question to the Calvinist: Why must we preach the gospel in order for people to be saved? If man plays no p
art at all in his conversion, why must he hear the gospel to be saved, as Paul says he must in Romans 10:14? A consist
ently logical Calvinist could never say that persuasive preaching influences the unregenerate person to yield to God, bec
ause the unregenerate person will always use his freedom to resist God (Piper, p. 9, prgh. 6). Thus the only way an unre
generate person becomes regenerate is if God sovereignly bestows upon him His irresistible grace. So all the persuasiv
e preaching in the world wonÂ’t make a bit of difference in the saving of anyone. In fact, to even attempt to persuade so
meone is an attack on GodÂ’s supposed sovereign grace in salvation, because to do so implies that salvation rests, in p
art, on the hearer and also rests, in part, on the preacher.
According to the Calvinist who is consistent, our preaching cannot have any persuasive power over one who is totally de
praved, and if it does, then we must admit that unregenerate man can do something (be persuaded) that leads to his sal
vation.
If man has nothing to do with his repentance because the ability to repent is GodÂ’s gift, then why did Paul so often reas
on with the Jews from the Scriptures to prove that Jesus was the Messiah (e.g., see Acts 17:2-4)? Why did he attempt to
Â“persuade menÂ” (2 Cor. 5:11) and beg people to be Â“reconciled to GodÂ”? (2 Cor. 5:20). Why do we read in Acts 28:
24 (as Paul reasoned with the Jews about Jesus), Â“And some were being persuaded by the things spoken, but others
would not believeÂ” (emphasis added)? Why did Paul write, Â“I have become all things to all men, that I may by all mea
ns save someÂ” (1 Cor. 9:22, emphasis added)? Why did he write that the Jews hindered him from Â“speaking to the G
entiles that they might be saved (1 Thes. 2:16, emphasis added)?
Clearly, Paul believed that what he said and did affected the results of his evangelism, because peopleÂ’s wills played a
part in their salvation. Again, a preacherÂ’s attempt to persuade an unregenerate man would be an admission that man
plays a part in his repentance, and it would be an affront to GodÂ’s sovereigntyÂ—if no man can be saved apart from G
odÂ’s irresistible grace. In fact, to try to persuade an unregenerate person to yield to Christ is to mislead him into thinkin
g that he is not so totally depraved after all, because he can choose to repent!
To a Calvinist who remains consistent with his theology, persuasive preaching is ineffectual and useless, and the Calvini
st can draw no other conclusion, lest he be guilty of believing that salvation is not completely the sovereign work of God.
There is no escape from this: If people must hear preaching in order to be saved, then people (and preachers) play a pa
rt in their salvation, because preaching persuades them to do something, and thus they must have free wills that can ch
oose to repent. This is just one more proof that salvation is not solely the work of God. Man must play a part, otherwise t
here would be no need for preaching.
Calvinists attempt to answer this particular objection by saying that preaching the gospel is simply a means God uses in
saving people. I must ask then, Â“Is it a meaningless means or a meaningful means?Â” If it is a meaningless means, the
n why do you call it a means? If something is a means to something else, then it serves a purpose to a certain end. Ther
e is no such thing as a meaningless means.
If it is a meaningful means, then it serves some purpose that needs to be served to reach the desired ends. According to
Scripture, preaching the gospel is an essential means (see Rom. 10:14), because by it GodÂ’s message is communicat
ed to people who, if they are to be saved, must believe GodÂ’s message and repent. Thus, peopleÂ’s salvation is depen
dent on preachers preaching and hearers responding.
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If salvation is supposedly a sovereign act of God who bestows on some people His irresistible grace, why donÂ’t Calvini
sts simply stand in front of unregenerate audiences and recite nursery rhymes? Then they could prove the truth of their
doctrine of irresistible grace as people are sovereignly born again. Yet I notice that Calvinists try to appeal to the minds
and hearts of their hearers in order to persuade them to repent and believe, something their audiences, by definition, ca
nÂ’t do unless God sovereignly regenerates them. The preaching of Calvinists contradicts what they say they believe.
There are many biblical examples of the effects of persuasive preaching that could be cited. For example, Acts 17:11-12
tells us:
Now these were more noble-minded than those in Thessalonica, for they received the word with great eagerness, ex
amining the Scriptures daily, to see whether these things were so. Many of them therefore believed along with a numbe
r of prominent Greek women and men (emphasis added).
Their receptivity had something to do with their salvation, as Jesus plainly taught in the Parable of the Sower and the Soi
ls (see Mark 4:1-20).
If Calvinists are consistent with their theology, what is the gospel that they should proclaim? Should they deceive their a
udiences, calling on them to repent and believe in Christ, misleading them into thinking that they can do something in re
gards to their salvation, thus strengthening their listenerÂ’s pride and increasing their spiritual darkness? Or do they tell t
hem the Â“truthÂ” that they are so depraved that they are incapable of submitting to God, and unless God shows them
His irresistible grace, they can never be saved? How does Â“faith come from hearingÂ” (Rom. 10:17) that?
Obviously, such a Â“gospelÂ” leaves nothing for the hearer to cling to in faith. That is why Calvinists keep their unique d
octrines secret from the unregenerate, only to reveal them at a later time to Christians when they are ready to receive th
e Â“truth.Â” Truly, the five points of Calvinism are the Â“family secret.Â” Even though they are supposedly the foundatio
nal truths of salvation, they dare not be revealed to the unsaved. This, by itself, shows the fallacy of Calvinism. Calvinist
s intuitively know that if they tell unregenerate people the Â“truth,Â” they will have no converts. So they preach a decepti
ve Arminian gospel, hope for a response, and later let their converts know Â“what really happened.Â”
Calvinistic Converts
I canÂ’t help but wonder how God takes pleasure in people who are, against their wills, supposedly regenerated by God
Â’s irresistible grace. They are really nothing more than robots. If they love Him, it is only because they had no choice bu
t to love Him, because they would have preferred to continue hating Him. This means, of course, that they really donÂ’t l
ove Him, because love is predicated upon choice. Their warm feelings toward Him are pre-programmed; thus true love i
s impossible. I encourage the reader to take a puppet made from a sock, put it on his hand, have it turn and look at him,
and then have it say, Â“I love you!Â” Does that give the reader the same feeling as when his spouse or child says those
words? And why not? Because free will has been eliminated. The puppet is only saying what you are making him say.
I also canÂ’t help but wonder about the validity of PiperÂ’s belief that unregenerate man will always use his freedom to r
esist God. Imagine a man who is an adulterer. His God-given conscience condemns him continually (see Rom. 2:15), bu
t he continues in his adulterous relationship. Thus he is using his freedom to resist God, which Piper says is all he can or
will ever do since he is totally depraved. But imagine that he finally breaks off his adulterous relationship due to guilt. No
w can it still be said that he has only used his freedom to resist God? No, it cannot. He used his freedom to repent of ad
ultery, and yielded to his God-given conscience. If he can use his freedom to do that, why canÂ’t he, with the help of the
Holy Spirit, repent of a lifestyle of rebellion and humble himself before God?
How could someone who has the free choice to remain unrepentant possibly not have the freedom to choose to repent?
How could a person have the capacity to choose to become more evil but not have the capacity to choose to become le
ss evil? Merely by choosing to not become more evil is by default, a choice for good. If we can use our freedom to resist
God but canÂ’t use it to yield to God, we really have no freedom at all. WeÂ’re robots, programmed to do evil, having no
freedom. It is utterly impossible to have freedom to resist God if one doesnÂ’t have freedom to yield to God. Calvin hims
elf certainly admitted this fact, writing in his Institutes,
Â“Nothing is more absurd than to think anything at all is done but by the ordination of GodÂ….Every action and motio
n of every creature is so governed by the hidden counsel of God, that nothing can come to pass, but what was ordained
by HimÂ….The wills of men are so governed by the will of God, that they are carried on straight to the mark which He ha
s fore-ordainedÂ” (Cal. Inst., book 1, chapter 16, sect. 3).
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At least Calvin was consistent in this respect. He admitted (unlike some modern Calvinists) that there really was no roo
m for free will in this theology. If depraved man can do nothing other than sin, then he has as much free will as a bullet s
hot from a gun.
Calvinists clearly add to what Scripture states regarding humanityÂ’s depravity and GodÂ’s grace. Although unregenerat
e people are indeed, Â“dead in trespasses and sins,Â” hundreds (if not thousands) of scriptures clearly state or imply th
at spiritually dead people can choose to humble themselves and repent, especially while they are under the influence of
the gracious drawing of GodÂ’s Spirit. GodÂ’s drawing, however, never forces anyone to repent, nor does it change any
oneÂ’s will apart from the consent of his heart.
Although Scripture repeatedly decries the sinful state of humanity, at the same time it calls on all people to repent; thus it
is obvious that all spiritually dead people still have the capacity to repent. For example, Paul publicly proclaimed, Â“Ther
efore having overlooked the times of ignorance, God is now declaring to men that all everywhere should repentÂ” (Acts
17:30, emphasis added). If Paul believed that people were so depraved that they had no capacity to repent, he would no
t have said that God was calling all people everywhere to repent, unless he was a deceiver. Moreover, if it were impossi
ble for spiritually dead people to repent, God would be unrighteous to expect all of them to do what they are incapable of
doing and then hold them guilty for not doing it.
Like Paul, John the Baptist, Jesus, and all the other apostles preached the gospel, calling on all people to repent (see M
att.3:2; 4:17; 11:20; Mark 6:12; Luke 5:32; 13:3, 5; 24:47; Acts 2:38; 3:19; 5:31; 11:18; 20:21; 26:20; Rom. 2:4: 2 Pet. 3:
9). Several times in the book of Revelation, John is amazed that unregenerate people donÂ’t repent while suffering God
Â’s judgments (see Rev. 9:20-21; 16:9, 11). Jesus pronounced woe upon all the people of Chorazin and Bethsaida beca
use they didnÂ’t repent, obviously indicating He believed they had the capacity to repent (see Matt. 11:21). He also decl
ared that the wicked people of Tyre and Sidon, who didnÂ’t repent, would have repented if they had seen miracles like t
he people of Chorazin and Bethsaida had seen! In both cases, Jesus believed that those who didnÂ’t repent had the cap
acity to repent and should have repented, in contrast to Calvinists, who believe unregenerate people have no capacity to
repent outside of God changing their wills and forcing them to repent (which He only does for some). Thus, Calvinism po
rtrays Jesus as a liar and a deceiver, because Jesus gave all indication that people could do what He knew full well they
couldnÂ’t do. This also makes God the Father a liar, as Jesus only spoke His words (see John 12:49).
Jesus expected everyone of His generation to repent, because He stated that the men of Nineveh, who repented at Jon
ahÂ’s preaching, would rightfully condemn His generation for not repenting. Again, if they had no capacity to repent, He
would not have condemned them, as that would make God unrighteous. Moreover, what right would the repentant peopl
e of Nineveh have to condemn JesusÂ’ unrepentant generation? The people of JesusÂ’ generation could rightly say, Â“
How can you, who by GodÂ’s sovereign decree could do nothing other than repent, condemn us, who by GodÂ’s sovere
ign decree could do nothing other than remain unrepentant?Â”
Thus, the Calvinist, who believes God condemns people for not doing what they are incapable of doing, makes God gro
ssly unjust. God is thus somewhat equivalent to the parent who spanks his baby for not walking, but He is a million times
worse. Why? Because to the Calvinist, God tortures people eternally in hell for not doing what they were absolutely inca
pable of doing.
The Calvinist also makes God ultimately responsible for all the evil in the world. Why? Because God could put an end to
all evil by influencing everyone with His irresistible grace, but He sovereignly chooses not to, thus evil remains only beca
use of GodÂ’s sovereign choice. Depraved man can supposedly do nothing but sin unless God keeps him from it by cho
osing to show him His irresistible grace, so the ultimate reason for evil is because God doesnÂ’t keep evil people from si
nning.
Calvinists often decry the position of non-Calvinists, accusing them of making man responsible for his own salvation (whi
ch is a false accusation). Yet Calvinists make God responsible for the damnation of billions! Clearly, the God of Calvinis
m hates people even before they are born, when He determines that their eternal fate will be incarceration and agony in
hell. If God is solely responsible for the salvation of certain people, He is also solely responsible for the damnation of ev
eryone else, because only He could have rescued them from their fate, but He decided not to do so. And that decision w
as not predicated on GodÂ’s inability to stop sin, but His unwillingness to stop it. Thus God wills sin in select peopleÂ’s li
ves. To the Calvinist, man doesnÂ’t stop sinning because he has no choice, but because God, who can stop sin, choose
s not to! God is thus even more Â“totally depravedÂ” than we are!
Calvinists should not object to this point, because Calvin himself believed that Adam fell, not because Adam chose by hi
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s own free will to sin, but because God ordained his fall:
God not only foresaw that Adam would fall, but also ordained that he shouldÂ….I confess it is a horrible decree; yet n
o one can deny but God foreknew AdamÂ’s fall, and therefore foreknew it, because he had ordained it so by his own de
cree (Cal. Inst., b. 3, c. 23, sec. 7).
The Calvinist also portrays God as a very confused God who is actually working against Himself, hating sin and evil, yet
promoting the very thing He hates by creating people who have no capacity but to do evil and who are predestined to ne
ver change. Moreover, the CalvinistÂ’s God is a hypocrite, as He practices sins that He condemns in others, such as de
ception and showing partiality.
In summary, the Calvinist makes God a lying, deceiving, bigoted, malicious, unjust, confused hypocrite who is responsibl
e for the worldÂ’s evil and who creates people for the expressed purpose of torturing them forever. If any man did the thi
ngs Calvinists say God does, every person on the earth would rightly consider that man worthy of immediate execution,
and certainly not worthy to be worshiped. Who is really robbing God of glory? Is it the non-Calvinist who says that man
must yield to GodÂ’s Spirit using his God-given free will in order to be saved, or is it the Calvinist, who turns God into a
monster?
Unlike the Calvinist who (whether he admits it or not) places the responsibility on God for peopleÂ’s lack of repentance,
Jesus placed the blame on the unrepentant people themselves. He said as He wept over Jerusalem,
O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to her! How often I wanted to gather y
our children together, the way a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, and you were unwilling (Matt. 23:37, emphasis
added).
Notice that Jesus loved them all and wanted them all to repent, but they refused to yield to His love. The Calvinist, howe
ver, makes Jesus say, Â“O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to her, proving
that you are totally depraved. I never wanted to gather your children together, the way a hen gathers her chicks under h
er wings, thus I chose not to grant you My irresistible grace, and I predestined you to eternal damnation. IÂ’m weeping n
ow, not for you, because IÂ’ve hated you from the beginning. Rather, IÂ’m weeping for no good reason. Perhaps IÂ’m w
eeping for Myself, an unrighteous hypocrite, because I expect people to do what they canÂ’t do and I command people t
o do what I donÂ’t practice Myself.Â” The Calvinist, who claims he is zealous for GodÂ’s glory, makes God into an immo
ral, repugnant monster.
Jesus also rebuked the religious Jews, saying, Â“You search the Scriptures, because you think that in them you have et
ernal life; and it is these that bear witness of Me; and you are unwilling to come to Me, that you may have lifeÂ” (John 5:
39-40, emphasis added). Clearly, Jesus believed that people had the capacity to choose to repent or not. This cannot be
denied by any honest reader of Scripture.
Does Being Dead in Sin Make Repentance Impossible?
But how can one who is Â“dead in his sinsÂ” possibly repent and believe? some Calvinists ask. IsnÂ’t it true that dead p
eople can do nothing and are unable to respond to outside influences?
Such logic, however, is seriously flawed, because it forces more meaning into the _expression, Â“dead in your trespass
es and sinsÂ” than was obviously meant by the apostle Paul. Using such logic, we could just as well conclude that those
who are dead in their sins cannot think, breath, speak or hope, since dead people canÂ’t do those things either. Like all
metaphors, there are similarities that can be drawn between physical and spiritual death, but, like all metaphors, there c
omes a point where similarities turn to dissimilarities.
PaulÂ’s phrase, Â“dead in your trespasses and sinsÂ” expresses the fact that unregenerate man has no relationship wit
h God because of his sins and is void of spiritual life in Christ as well as eternal life. It does not express the idea of man
being incapable of making a choice to repent, just as it obviously does not imply manÂ’s inability to make any other choi
ce, including moral choices. Unregenerate people have the capacity to choose between doing what God commands or n
ot doing what God commands (irrespective of their motives for doing either), and this is quite obvious, because unregen
erate people make choices all the time to obey or disobey their own God-given consciences (see Rom. 2:14-15). They a
re not so evil that they are incapable of choosing to obey, for example, one of GodÂ’s commandments. Sometimes unre
generate people even stop practicing certain sins while they continue in others, such as when the adulterer ends his affa
ir because of his overwhelming guilt, or when the thief stops stealing for fear of being caught. So what is the difference b
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etween any other moral choice that an unregenerate person makes and the moral choice to repent and follow Jesus?
It is obvious from scores of scriptures that Paul did not believe that people who are dead in their trespasses and sins are
incapable of submitting to God. From the time of PaulÂ’s conversion, Jesus made it clear to him that unregenerate peopl
e have the capacity and responsibility to turn from their sins. We read in Acts 26:16-20 PaulÂ’s narration before King Agr
ippa of his own conversion and calling, when Jesus said to him:
But arise, and stand on your feet; for this purpose I have appeared to you, to appoint you a minister and a witness not
only to the things which you have seen, but also to the things in which I will appear to you; delivering you from the Jewis
h people and from the Gentiles, to whom I am sending you, to open their eyes so that they may turn from darkness to lig
ht and from the dominion of Satan to God, in order that they may receive forgiveness of sins and an inheritance among t
hose who have been sanctified by faith in Me (Acts 26:16-18, emphasis added).
Paul continued:
Consequently, King Agrippa, I did not prove disobedient to the heavenly vision, but kept declaring both to those of Da
mascus first, and also at Jerusalem and then throughout all the region of Judea, and even to the Gentiles, that they shou
ld repent and turn to God, performing deeds appropriate to repentance (Acts 26:19-20, emphasis added).
But are non-Calvinists saying that a sinful person can repent and believe apart from GodÂ’s gracious assistance? Any w
ho do are in error. God graciously attempts to get the attention of the unregenerate man, speaking to Him through His cr
eation (see Rom. 1:18-20), His providence (see Acts 14:17), and each personÂ’s conscience (see Rom. 2:14-16). By Hi
s Spirit and by His grace, God calls and anoints messengers who take the message of His saving grace to the sinner. B
y His Spirit and grace, God warns and convicts every sinner of sin, righteousness and judgment (see John 16:8). All of t
his God does by His grace in order that the sinner might be saved, and He does it all before the sinner has taken a singl
e step towards repentance! Without GodÂ’s prevenient grace, certainly no person would ever repent. Jesus is, as He de
clared, Â“draw all men to Â” (John 12:32, emphasis added) since He has been lifted up from the earth by crucifixion. An
d as Jesus also declared, Â“No one can come to Me, unless the Father who sent Me draws himÂ” (John 6:44a). The Cal
vinist, ignoring the testimony of so much of Scripture that declares GodÂ’s universal love, His universal atonement, and
His universal call to salvation, wrongly concludes that the Father is only drawing some, but not all, to Jesus. Yet Jesus pl
ainly stated that He would draw all men to Himself. This fact cannot be denied by any honest reader of Scripture.
Note, however, that although Jesus is drawing all men to Himself, not all men are saved. This again proves that man ha
s something to do with his salvation. He must yield to GodÂ’s drawing.
John 6:64-65
Another similar Calvinistic misinterpretation revolves around JesusÂ’ words in John 6:64-65. We read Jesus saying, Â“B
ut there are some of you who do not believe.Â”
John then interjects: Â“For Jesus knew from the beginning who they were who did not believe, and who it was that woul
d betray Him.Â” John then continues his narrative: Â“And He was saying, Â‘For this reason I have said to you, that no o
ne can come to Me, unless it has been granted him from the Father.Â’Â”
Disregarding the greater context of John 6:41-71 as well of scores of other scriptures that reveal GodÂ’s desire for all pe
ople to come to Jesus (e.g., Matt. 11:28; 16:25; 22:9; Mark 16:15; Luke 9:23; John 3:16-17; 5:34-40; 7:37; 12:47; Acts 1
7:30; 1 Tim 2:3-6; 2 Pet 3:9; 1 John 4:14), Calvinists conclude that JesusÂ’ statement, Â“No one can come to Me, unles
s it has been granted him from the FatherÂ” proves that God sovereignly chooses only some to be saved.
This interpretation, however, stands in contradiction to so many other plain scriptures that declare GodÂ’s love for all, Je
susÂ’ death for all, and GodÂ’s desire that all be saved. Since inspired Scripture canÂ’t contradict itself, we must find an
interpretation that harmonizes rather than contradicts the rest of Scripture.
When Jesus said, Â“There are some of you who do not believe,Â” it wasnÂ’t the first time He mentioned believing in Joh
nÂ’s sixth chapter. Jesus spoke in 6:28-29, 35-36, 40, 47 of believing in Him, and He spoke of it in such a way that anyo
ne who reads what He said without a preconceived bias would conclude that believing in Him was something anyone co
uld do, and something that God desires every person to do.
Thus, in 6:64, Jesus indicts some of His audience for not believing, just as He did to the crowd in 6:36. Clearly, believing
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is something they were supposed to do, not something that God did for them. Jesus said, Â“Some of you do not believe.
Â” Those words strongly affirm the non-Calvinist view of human responsibility in salvation.
John then explains that Jesus possessed foreknowledge of those who would not believe, which of course is no surprise.
Non-Calvinists maintain (and rightly so) that God knew before the foundation of the world who would and who would not
believe in Jesus. John is only endorsing that truth, again affirming the non-Calvinist view. And John again supports the n
on-Calvinist view that each individual is held responsible to believe. Notice that John said, Â“Jesus knew from the begin
ning who they were who did not believe, and who it was that would betray HimÂ” (6:64).
Finally, John quotes Jesus as saying, Â“For this reason I have said to you, that no one can come to Me, unless it has be
en granted from the FatherÂ” (6:65). Contextually, Jesus must mean that God grants that people can come to Jesus onl
y by believing, and that is in perfect harmony with what Jesus said in the two preceding verses, the entire context of 6:26
-71, and the whole of Scripture.
Calvinists also use this portion of Scripture to support the theory that the reason Judas betrayed Jesus is because salvat
ion was not granted to Judas. This, of course, makes God the real betrayer of His Son Jesus, as it eliminates JudasÂ’ re
sponsibility in the matter. To the Calvinist, Judas had no choice but to betray JesusÂ—He was acting out his predetermi
ned destiny. But if this were true, why would Jesus pronounce woe upon Judas for what he did, clearly holding him resp
onsible for his treacherous act? If Judas had no choice but to betray Jesus because God didnÂ’t grant him salvation, wh
y would Jesus say, Â“Woe to that man by whom the Son of Man is betrayed! It would have been good for that man if he
had not been bornÂ” (Matt. 26:24). How could Jesus rightly hold Judas responsible for his actions if he really had no free
choice in the matter? To the Calvinist, it was actually God the Father who betrayed Jesus, and Judas was just a tool in
GodÂ’s hand. Thus Jesus should have said, Â“Woe to My Father for betraying Me!Â”
God Granting Repentance
But what about the biblical statements that indicate that God grants repentance? For example, Peter proclaimed of Jesu
s before the Sanhedrin, Â“He is the one whom God exalted to His right hand as a Prince and a Savior, to grant repentan
ce to Israel, and forgiveness of sinsÂ” (Acts 5:31).
There are only two possible interpretations that can be made from PeterÂ’s statement. Either God was sovereignly givin
g each and every totally-depraved, unable-to-repent Israelite the ability and the will to repent by His irresistible grace (no
te that Peter said that Jesus granted repentance to Israel, not some Israelites), or God was granting all Israel, individuall
y and corporately, the opportunity to repent, as well as His gracious help in their repentance.
If the first interpretation is correct, then every Israelite would have been saved, because, as already noted, God granted
repentance to Israel, that is, the whole nation, and not certain individual Israelites. If Calvinists apply their doctrine to this
scripture, they would have to conclude that God was bestowing His irresistible grace upon every Israelite. Of course, all I
srael was not saved, thus proving that the first interpretation is incorrect.
This leaves us with only the second interpretation remaining, and it is the only one that makes sense and harmonizes wit
h the rest of Scripture. Because God has given man free will, man has a part (albeit a very small part compared with Go
dÂ’s part) in his own salvation. He must cooperate with God if he is to be saved. God takes the initiative, loves the sinne
r, dies for him, draws and convicts him by His creation, His providence and Spirit, sends messengers to him, sometimes
performs miracles before him, offers him salvation, and gives him the opportunity to repent and believe. If the man yields
to all this influence, believing the gospel and humbling his proud heart, GodÂ’s grace continues to work, graciously helpi
ng him to repent by the Holy SpiritÂ’s power, just as He helps the man all the rest of his Christian life to obey God. Both
God and man play a part in manÂ’s repentance and ongoing sanctification.
Peter, of course, did not believe when he said that Jesus has Â“granted repentance to Israel,Â” that manÂ’s free will pla
yed no part in his salvation. He would later write, Â“The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness, bu
t is patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish but for all to come to repentanceÂ” (2 Pet. 3:9, emphasis added). Cl
early, Peter believed that God wants everyone to repent, but just as clearly, not all do, because they play a part in their r
epentance. On the other hand, we must never neglect to say that there is no man who could repent apart from GodÂ’s g
race. We must have His help to come to the light, repent and believe. Piper cites John 3:20-21 as proof that those who c
ome to the light are those in whom God does His work. I agree. No man will come to the light unless God works in him.
Piper, however, elevates scriptures such as John 3:20-21 that highlight GodÂ’s part in manÂ’s salvation, and does not a
cknowledge the many scriptures that would serve to balance his position, those that emphasize manÂ’s part in his salvat
ion. Salvation occurs when man does not abort GodÂ’s plan for him, but cooperates with God, who sent his son to be th
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e Â“true light which, coming into the world, enlightens every manÂ” (John 1:9, emphasis added). Why doesnÂ’t Piper me
ntion that verse?
When Peter reported to the Jerusalem elders that Gentiles had been saved and God had poured His Holy Spirit upon th
em, they acknowledged, Â“Well then, God has granted to the Gentiles also the repentance that leads to lifeÂ” (Acts 11:1
8, emphasis added). They were amazed that God was granting salvation to sinful Gentiles.
Again, according to the Jerusalem elders, God granted repentance to Â“the Gentiles,Â” that is, all the Gentiles, not just s
ome pre-selected individuals. Thus, weÂ’ve now learned from Scripture that God has granted repentance to Israel (see
Acts 5:31) and the Gentiles (see Acts 11:18). That includes everyone. Since not all Israelites and Gentiles have repente
d, we can safely conclude that GodÂ’s granting them repentance does not mean that man plays no part in his repentanc
e, which is also obvious from scores of other scriptures. Piper neglects to mention the scores of other scriptures that hel
p us understand manÂ’s obvious part in repentance, and quotes only one scripture (2 Tim 2:24-26) that he misuses to b
uttress CalvinismÂ’s lop-sided view.
Let us consider that one scripture about repentance that Piper mentions. Paul wrote,
The LordÂ’s bond-servant must not be quarrelsome, but be kind to all, able to teach, patient when wronged, with gentl
eness correcting those who are in opposition, if perhaps God may grant them repentance leading to the knowledge of th
e truth, and they may come to their senses and escape from the snare of the devil, having been held captive by him to d
o his will. (2 Tim. 2:24-26, emphasis added).
Again, Paul couldnÂ’t have been saying that man plays no part in his repentance and that repentance is a sovereign gift
of God, otherwise he would have been contradicting so much of what he himself wrote. For example, Paul wrote in 1 Ti
mothy 2:3-4: Â“This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to come
to the knowledge of the truthÂ” (emphasis added).
So if we are to harmonize Paul with Paul, we must conclude that he was emphasizing GodÂ’s part in manÂ’s repentanc
e. No one can repent without GodÂ’s help, because unregenerate man is a slave to sin (see Rom. 6:6). God wants all to
repent. He is granting every person the opportunity to repent. And He is offering the ability to repent to all who humble th
emselves. Â“GodÂ…gives grace to the humbleÂ” (Jas. 4:6). He, not they, is the one who frees them from their slavery to
sin. And that is more likely to happen if the LordÂ’s bond-servants are kind and gentle to their opponents, as their kindne
ss has a softening affect on their opponentsÂ’ hearts.
Again, if God was sovereignly granting repentance apart from manÂ’s willingness, what is the point of PaulÂ’s admonitio
n to the believers to be kind and gentle to their opponents? If God is sovereignly granting repentance, it makes no differe
nce if the believers are kind and gentle to their opponents! But because God is not sovereignly granting repentance, beli
eversÂ’ actions can make the difference in an unbelieverÂ’s receptivity to the freedom from sin that God is offering them
. (Incidentally, why didnÂ’t John Calvin follow PaulÂ’s instruction to be kind and gentle to oneÂ’s opponents when he ha
d Michael Servetus slowly burnt at the stake for doctrinal differences?)
In the Calvinistic interpretation of scriptures like those just mentioned, we can see the primary flaw in their methods of int
erpretation, that of ignoring context. Calvinists focus on certain Â“supportiveÂ” scriptures and ignore those that clearly c
ontradict their interpretation of the Â“supportiveÂ” ones. Thus, their interpretation does not harmonize with the whole of
Scripture. They have emphasized GodÂ’s sovereignty to the extreme, to the point of excluding what Scripture says abou
t manÂ’s responsibility and God-given free will. Calvinists dive into a haystack to find a needle, and when they are pricke
d by something sharp, they exclaim, Â“This isnÂ’t a stack of hay, itÂ’s a stack of needles, just as I suspected!Â”
The Mind Set on the Flesh Cannot Submit to God
By ignoring context, Calvinists misinterpret many scriptures. For example, Piper cites Romans 8:7 to support the Calvini
stic ideas of unregenerate manÂ’s complete inability to repent and his need of GodÂ’s irresistible grace. In Romans 8:7
Paul writes, Â“Because the mind set on the flesh is hostile toward God; for it does not subject itself to the law of God, for
it is not even able to do soÂ” (emphasis added). Piper points to this scripture as proof that unregenerate people are not
able to submit to GodÂ’s law. Thus they are totally depraved and in need of GodÂ’s irresistible grace if they are to be sa
ved.
But is this one verse the only verse in Scripture that explains anything about the state of unregenerate man? Does this o
ne sentence in Romans 8 nullify or supercede everything else the Bible says about salvation? Was Paul a fool who contr
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adicted his own teaching earlier in the book of Romans (e.g. Rom. 2:14-15)? No! Thus, we must interpret this one verse
so that it harmonizes with everything else the Bible says. And that is quite easy to do. Paul is simply saying in Romans 8
:7 that a mind that is Â“set on the flesh,Â” which is a Â“hostileÂ” mind, does not submit to God and cannot submit to God
. But does this prove that one canÂ’t, with GodÂ’s gracious help, soften his hostile mind, yield to GodÂ’s call, and repent
of setting his mind on the flesh? No, it does not. All of Scripture leads us to believe that such a thing is quite possible.
In the very next verse we read, Â“And those who are in the flesh cannot please God (Rom. 8:8, emphasis added). Does
this verse prove that it is impossible for one to repent, no longer be Â“in the fleshÂ” but be Â“in the SpiritÂ”? Obviously n
ot.
Moreover, did Paul write what he wrote in Romans 8:7 to prove the truth of manÂ’s total depravity and his need for God
Â’s irresistible grace? No, he was writing to Christians to describe the difference between them and nonbelievers (see 8:
4-11), to help them understand their obligation to put to death the deeds of the body by the Spirit, and to warn them agai
nst Â“living according to the fleshÂ” lest they die (see 8:12-14). Again we see the classic error of the Calvinist who ignor
es context.
CalvinismÂ’s Inconsistency
Piper contradicts his own theology at one point, when, after elaborating on manÂ’s total depravity and complete inability
to submit to God, he states. Â“If we think of ourselves as basically good or even less than totally at odds with God, our g
rasp of the work of God in redemption will be defective. But if we will humble ourselves under this terrible truth of our tot
al depravityÂ…Â” (p. 8, prgh. 1, emphasis added). Surely, Piper is not speaking here to people who have been regenera
ted and indwelled by GodÂ’s Spirit, who are forgiven, clothed in ChristÂ’s righteousness and set free from sinÂ’s domini
on! Those kinds of people are not totally depraved! Every Calvinist admits that regenerate people can make the choice t
o obey God, thus no regenerate person can be considered to be totally depraved by Calvinistic terms and definitions. Th
us, Piper is speaking to the unregenerate at this point, those whom he says are totally depraved and will always use thei
r freedom to resist God (see p. 9, prgh. 6) since, of course, they have no capacity to do otherwise. Yet he counsels thes
e depraved people to humble themselves, something that is impossible for them to do apart from GodÂ’s sovereign choi
ce to show them His irresistible grace! Like all other Calvinists, Piper finds it very difficult to remain consistent with his o
wn conclusions.
There is no better illustration of Calvinistic contradiction than at the end of his booklet, where Piper complementarily quot
es renowned Reformed theologian J.I. Packer, who attempts to explain what a person must do who desires to be saved.
We would expect Packer to say that one can do absolutely nothing to be saved, since salvation is supposedly all the wor
k of God and none of man. The very question, Â“What must I do to be saved?Â” reveals that the inquirer, according to th
e Calvinist, doesnÂ’t understand that salvation is the sovereign work of God. The consistent Calvinist must tell such an i
nquirer, Â“You canÂ’t do anything! If God has pre-selected you, He will change your will by His irresistible grace, regene
rate you, and give you the gift of repentance and faith. Your very question is presumptuous and reveals your pride. But y
ou can do nothing about your sin of pride, because you are totally depraved, and will only use your freedom to resist Go
d! In fact (according to page 6 in PiperÂ’s booklet) you are so totally depraved that any attempts you make at repentanc
e are actually evil in GodÂ’s eyes, because everything you do is a sin.Â”
Keep in mind that Piper has already declared that God first sovereignly regenerates the sinner, who then immediately re
ceives Christ. According to the Calvinist, one doesnÂ’t believe in Christ and then God regenerates him; God regenerates
him and then he believes, because he had no capacity to believe as one dead in his sins. Says Piper,

cont...
Re: The Five Points of Calvinism Considered By David Servant - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/7/24 11:09
We believe that new birth is a miraculous creation of God that enables a formerly Â“deadÂ” person to receive Christ
and so be saved. We do not think that faith precedes and causes new birth. Faith is the evidence that God has begotten
us anewÂ….The two acts (regeneration and faith) are so closely connected that in experience we cannot distinguish
them. God begets us anew and the first glimmer of life in the newborn child is faith. This new birth is the effect of
irresistible grace, because it is an act of sovereign creationÂ” (p. 11, prgh. 7, p. 12, prgh. 1, emphasis added).
And so I must then ask, who is this person who is asking, Â“What must I do to be saved?Â” He must be unregenerate,
as he is confessing that he does not believe he is saved, indicating that God has not regenerated him nor given him the
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gift of faith. As an unregenerate person, he is either predestined to be sovereignly changed by GodÂ’s irresistible grace
or he is not predestined to be changed. (We will later consider the Calvinistic doctrine of Unconditional Election.) If he is
not predestined to be sovereignly changed, then there is nothing he can do to be saved because he will never be saved.
He has no chance of ever being saved.
If he is predestined to be sovereignly changed, either God is currently showing him his irresistible grace, or God is not. If
God is currently showing him His irresistible grace, then he canÂ’t resist for a moment and so he must now be
regenerate; but he canÂ’t be regenerate because he is confessing that he does not believe that he is saved, indicating
that God has not regenerated him and given him the gift of faith. Thus we can be certain that God is not currently, at that
moment, changing him by His irresistible grace, and if he is to ever be regenerated, he must wait until God does show
him His irresistible grace.
So we have left only two possibilities: Either the man is predestined to be changed by GodÂ’s grace at some point in the
future or he is not. Currently, though, there is nothing he can do but continue to sin (heÂ’s totally depraved), wait, and
hope (which, of course, he does not, will not, and cannot do, since he is totally depraved). To tell the man to believe in
Jesus is absurd, because he canÂ’t do that until after he is regenerate, according to Calvinists. (Yet that is what Paul
told the Philippian jailer to do in order to be saved, because Paul believed in JesusÂ’ plan and method of salvation
rather than CalvinÂ’s.)
Now, read how Calvinistic theologian, J.I. Packer, answers the person who asks, Â“What must I do to be saved?Â” My
comments are contained within brackets.
To the question: what must I do to be saved? The old gospel (Calvinism) replies: believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. To
the further question: what does it mean to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ? its reply is: it means knowing oneself to be
a sinner, and Christ to have died for sinners; abandoning all self-righteousness and self-confidence, and casting oneself
wholly upon Him for pardon and peace; and exchanging oneÂ’s natural enmity and rebellion against God for a spirit of gr
ateful submission to the will of Christ through the renewing of oneÂ’s heart by the Holy Ghost.
So, to believe in Christ to be saved, I must, among other things, abandon all self-righteousness and self-confidence and
exchange my natural enmity and rebellion against God for a spirit of grateful submission. Yet, according to the Calvinist,
I can do none of these things unless God first regenerates me! And if He regenerates me, he also gives me faith in Chris
t! If I have faith in Christ, I donÂ’t need to be saved! So why is Packer telling me that I must do these things Â“through th
e renewing of heart by the Holy GhostÂ”? If my heart is renewed through the Holy Ghost, IÂ’ll automatically do those thi
ngs, because God has sovereignly changed me. IÂ’m saved! I donÂ’t need to be saved!
Packer, no doubt, is aware of his inconsistency and the problem he is creating. But in an attempt to dig himself out of his
inconsistency, he only digs himself deeper. He continues:
And to the further question still: how am I to go about believing and repenting, if I have no natural ability to do these th
ings? It answers: look to Christ, speak to Christ, cry to Christ, just as you are ; confess your sin, your impenitence, your
unbelief, and cast yourself on His mercy; ask Him to give you a new heart, working in you true repentance and firm faith
; ask Him to take away your evil heart of unbelief and to write His law within you, that you may never henceforth stray fr
om Him . Turn to Him and trust Him as best you can , and pray for grace to turn and trust more thoroughly; use the me
ans of grace expectantly, looking to Christ to draw near to you as you seek to draw near to Him ; watch, pray, read and
hear GodÂ’s Word, worship and commune with GodÂ’s people, and so continue till you know in yourself beyond doubt t
hat you are indeed a changed being , a penitent believer, and the new heart which you desired has been put within you.
PackerÂ’s advice to the one who is sincerely seeking salvation repeatedly contradicts his own theology. In fact, accordin
g to his own theology, there are no unregenerate people sincerely seeking to know how to be saved, because people ar
e totally depraved and use their freedom only to resist God and do evil. Packer would have been more consistent with hi
s theology if he had answered the question, Â“What must I do to be saved?Â” by saying, Â“You canÂ’t be sincere in aski
ng that!Â”
Not only is PackerÂ’s advice to salvation seekers inconsistent with his own theology, it is also potentially very dangerous
to oneÂ’s spiritual health. Let us say that a sincere seeker takes PackerÂ’s advice and follows his list of things he must d
o to find salvation. Let us also say that after he does all those things that he feels he is saved. On what does his faith res
t? His faith cannot rest on any of GodÂ’s promises, because, to the Calvinist, there is no promise of salvation that any in
dividual may claim, because it is only GodÂ’s will for some to be saved, and the names of those people are not listed in t
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he Bible. Thus the only real basis for his faith can be what he has done and is doing. His faith thus rests in his works, not
in Christ, something Scripture repeatedly warns against.
The non-Calvinist, in contrast, can take Jesus at His word, who said, Â“For God so loved the world, that He gave His onl
y begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternal lifeÂ” (John 3:16). He can cry out in fait
h, Â“Lord Jesus, I believe in You, and so according to your promise to everyone (that includes me), I have eternal life by
faith!Â” His works will immediately validate his faith in Christ. While the non-Calvinist believer is rejoicing in the gift of His
salvation and manifesting the SpiritÂ’s fruit, the Calvinist is still wondering if he is one of the chosen ones, and is looking
at his works to try to convince himself that he is.
God Opens Hearts
Rather than allowing scripture to balance scripture, Calvinists consistently focus on scriptures that emphasize GodÂ’s pa
rt in salvation and consistently ignore those that focus on manÂ’s part. They thus conclude that salvation is all the work
of God and that man has no responsibility in the matter. For example, Piper points to Acts 16:14, where we read about L
ydia listening to the preaching of Paul: Â“And a certain woman named Lydia, from the city of Thyatira, a seller of purple f
abrics, a worshiper of God, was listening; and the Lord opened her heart to respond to the things spoken by Paul.Â”
Â“See!Â” the Calvinist exclaims. Â“God opened LydiaÂ’s heart! That is just another way of saying that God showed Lydi
a His irresistible grace!Â”
Because such an interpretation stands in absolute contradiction to what thousands of scriptures say about God and salv
ation, the one who wants to harmonize Acts 16:14 with the rest of the Bible comes up with a better interpretation: Luke is
simply emphasizing GodÂ’s part in salvation. God succeeded in doing to LydiaÂ’s heart what He desires to do in everyo
neÂ’s heart. The reason He succeeded in LydiaÂ’s heart is because she, unlike some others, first submitted to listen to
PaulÂ’s preaching, and then yielded to the Holy SpiritÂ’s conviction and drawing. Lydia (the supposedly totally-depraved
Â“worshiper of GodÂ”) believed. Over the years, IÂ’ve watched numerous people Â“open the heartsÂ” of even their adv
ersaries by various means, but I never thought that they did it without their adversariesÂ’ consent!
In the very same chapter in Acts, Luke clearly reveals that man has a part to play in his salvation. When the Philippian ja
iler asked what he must do to be saved (see Acts 16:30), Paul didnÂ’t respond, Â“You canÂ’t do anything! You may only
be saved if it is GodÂ’s preordained will, and if it is, He will show you His irresistible grace and you will be regenerated a
nd given faith!Â” Rather, Paul told the jailer, Â“Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you shall be saved, you and your househo
ldÂ” (Acts 16:31).
Paul could make this promise to the jailer and his entire household, because Paul knew that salvation was open to anyo
ne who would believe in the Lord Jesus. Paul then Â“spoke the word of the Lord to him together with all who were in his
houseÂ” (Acts 16:32), because Â“faith comes by hearingÂ” (Rom 10:17). They all believed, were saved and received ba
ptism.
Here is how a Calvinist must understand the salvation of the Philippian jailer: When the jailer asked what he must do to
be saved, he was obviously not yet under the influence of GodÂ’s irresistible grace, or else he would already have been
regenerate and would have already received the sovereign gifts of faith and repentance. Thus he was still totally deprav
ed, always using his freedom to resist God. (That being so, we must wonder why a totally depraved person is sincerely a
sking what he must do to be saved. If the Calvinist says it is because this totally depraved person is under conviction fro
m God, it must be that God is bestowing Â“resistible graceÂ” rather than Â“irresistible grace.Â” Yet the totally depraved
sinner, according to Piper, will always use his freedom to resist God, so he would never sincerely seek to be saved. This
jailer, however, was obviously sincerely seeking.)
When Paul told the jailer to believe in the Lord Jesus and he would be saved along with his household, Paul didnÂ’t kno
w if the jailer was predestined to be saved or not, and so he must have been thinking to himself, Â“I hope this guy is one
of the predestined ones and that God is just about to bestow His irresistible grace upon him, because what IÂ’ve just tol
d him to do is absolutely impossible for him to do. IÂ’ve actually deceived him, giving him a false hope if heÂ’s not prede
stined to be saved. I also hope that all the members of his household are predestined to be saved and that God is about
to bestow His irresistible grace on them as well, otherwise IÂ’ve deceived the jailer about them also. Perhaps I should h
ave just told him the truth about his total depravity and GodÂ’s irresistible grace.Â” How could any consistent and though
tful Calvinist tell people that they will be saved if they believe in the Lord Jesus without having such thoughts go through
his mind?
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The book of Acts is full of indications that man plays a part in his salvation (e.g., Acts 2:37-41; 3:19-26; 7:51; 8:6-14, 2223, 36-37; 9:35, 42; 10:34-35, 43; 11:21; 13:8-13, 38-41, 46-47; 14:1, 15:19; 16:30-34; 17:2-4, 11-12, 17, 30-31; 18:4-8,
19, 27-28; 19:8-9, 18; 20:21, 22:18, 26:17-20, 28:23-24). It is also full of indications that God is very active in trying to ge
t people to respond to His love. Thus, once again, we see the primary error of the Calvinists. They focus on those scriptu
res that seem to support their doctrines, and ignore those that stand in direct contradiction, thus failing to harmonize scri
pture with scripture.
An example: Because Acts 2:47 says, Â“The Lord was adding to their number day by day those who were being saved,
Â” should we rightly conclude, from that single verse, that God is the only one who plays a part in the salvation of people
and that man plays no part because that verse only speaks of God doing something? Or could we rightly conclude that n
o one repented or believed the gospel, because that single verse doesnÂ’t say anyone did those things? Could we rightl
y conclude that no one preached the gospel to those the Lord added to the church, because that one verse says nothing
about anyone preaching? No intelligent Calvinist would make such conclusions! Yet that is precisely what Calvinists are
doing with verses such as Acts 16:14, where we read that the Lord opened LydiaÂ’s heart. Searching for the needle in t
he haystack, they are pricked by something sharp, and thus conclude the whole stack is not hay, but needles.
Satan Blinds the Minds of Unbelievers
Piper also cites 2 Corinthians 4:3-6 to support the Calvinistic idea of GodÂ’s irresistible grace. There Paul writes,
And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing, in whose case the god of this world has blinde
d the minds of the unbelieving, that they might not see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of G
od. For we do not preach ourselves but Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as your bond-servants for JesusÂ’ sake. Fo
r God, who said, Â‘Light shall shine out of darkness,Â’ is the One who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the kno
wledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ.
Does this passage prove that God only shines His light into the darkened hearts of certain ones whom He shows His irre
sistible grace? No, it does not, except to one who has a preconceived bias and is looking for verses to support his bias.
This passage highlights SatanÂ’s part in keeping people in his clutches and GodÂ’s part in releasing them from SatanÂ’
s clutches. It does not emphasize manÂ’s part in that process of being freed from Satan. This passage is not everything
the Bible has to say on the subject of salvation!
Certainly no Calvinist would conclude from this passage that the only reason unregenerate people perish is because Sat
an blinds them through no fault of their own! Rather, the Calvinist would be quick to say that there is more to it than that
Â—thethat-the unsaved man is totally depraved and always uses his freedom to resist God. Thus, this passage doesnÂ’
t explain everything about why man is sinful, and neither does it explain everything about how man is freed from his sins.
Rather, this passage focuses on SatanÂ’s influence and GodÂ’s influence on unregenerate man. GodÂ’s truth can break
through SatanÂ’s lies that are believed in the hearts of unregenerate man.
I would also maintain that something of manÂ’s responsibility is implied in this passage, as Paul refers to the Â“perishing
Â” as the Â“unbelieving.Â” Unbelieving people are people who donÂ’t believe, and believing is something that Scripture r
epeatedly says is manÂ’s responsibility. In fact, everybody, regenerate and unregenerate, believes. The unregenerate b
elieve SatanÂ’s lies and can thus be said to be blinded by Satan, and the regenerate believe GodÂ’s truth and are thus
no longer blinded by Satan. Additionally, scores of scriptures, such as the most well known verse in the BibleÂ—John 3:
16, tell us that the reason people perish is because they donÂ’t believe.
Second, Paul refers to Satan as Â“the god of this world.Â” Satan is Â“the god of this worldÂ” because he is the one who
m the world has chosen to serve. But when they (to borrow JesusÂ’ exact words) Â“turnÂ…from the dominion of Satan t
o GodÂ” ( Acts 26:18), Jesus then becomes their Lord and Satan is no longer their Master. God frees them from SatanÂ’
s power.
2 Corinthians 4:6 does not prove that God sovereignly shines His light into the hearts of those He has pre-selected for s
alvation, and that He does not shine it into the hearts of those He has pre-selected for damnation. It simply says that Go
d has shone His light into our hearts, contrasting that with Satan who had previously blinded our minds with his lies. To e
xtract the Calvinistic concept of irresistible grace from this particular passage is to force more meaning into the passage
than is actually there, and to pry out an interpretation that doesnÂ’t harmonize with the rest of Scripture. Moreover, if Go
d sovereignly preordains who will and who will not be saved, this passage creates more problems for Calvinists than the
y want to handle. The reason is because they can only then conclude that God is the true force behind Satanic deceptio
n that blinds unbelievers, and that Satan is not the enemy of God but actually His obedient helper.
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Does the New Birth Precede Faith?
Piper connects irresistible grace with the new birth on page 11 of his booklet, and states that God sovereignly regenerat
es us, which results in our having faith. The only scriptural support he offers for this view is 1 John 5:1, which he quotes f
rom the Revised Standard Version: Â“Every one who believes that Jesus is the Christ has been born of God.Â” PiperÂ’s
argument is that JohnÂ’s words, Â“has been,Â” indicate that faith in Jesus is the evidence that one Â“has been,Â” prior t
o his having faith, born again.
This is pathetic exegesis. John is not revealing that the new birth precedes faith, but is simply describing one result of fai
th in Jesus.
JohnÂ’s clear purpose in writing this verse was not to establish the order of the process of salvation, but to state one of t
he main points of the theme of his entire first epistle, which is Â“the evidence of the true Christian.Â” John repeatedly list
s three tests that one must pass in order to validate his authentic relationship with God: (1) he must love the brethren, (2
) he must keep ChristÂ’s commandments, and (3) he must believe that Jesus is the Christ. In the verse under considerat
ion (1 John 5:1), John touches on the third test, just as he does in other places in his epistle (see 1 John 2:18-27; 4:1-6,
14-15; 5:5, 10, 13).
Clearly, John did not believe that regeneration precedes faith. He wrote at the close of his Gospel: Â“But these have bee
n written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing you may have life in His name
(John 20:31, emphasis added). Neither did Jesus believe that regeneration preceded faith: Â“While you have the light, b
elieve in the light, in order that you may become sons of lightÂ” (John 12:36, emphasis added). Neither did Paul: Â“For y
ou are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus (Gal. 3:26, emphasis added).
Incidentally, the NASB translation of 1 John 5:1 does not contain the past tense upon which PiperÂ’s interpretation rests:
Â“Whoever believes that Jesus is the Christ is born of God.Â” PiperÂ’s interpretation of 1 John 5:1 is another imaginary
needle in the haystack.
On this same subject, Piper attempts to explain away the obvious contradiction between his doctrine of the new birth pre
ceding faith and John 1:12-13, which states, Â“But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become childr
en of God, even to those who believe in His name, who were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will
of man, but of God.Â” Reading these words without a Calvinistic lens, any normal reader would think they meant that an
yone could receive Christ by believing in His name, and as many as do, God gives them the right to become His children
. (Thus, believing in Christ comes before regeneration.) This regeneration is not a physical birth, and it doesnÂ’t happen
because man willed it, but because God wills it. Obviously, no person could cause himself to be spiritually reborn. But G
od will regenerate anyone who believes in Jesus and make that person His child.
In his explanation of these two verses, Piper contradicts himself as well as John when he writes: Â“In other words, it is n
ecessary to receive Christ in order to become a child of God , but the birth that brings one into the family of God is not p
ossible by the will of man. Man is dead in trespasses and sins. He cannot make himself new, or create new life in himsel
f. He must be born of God. Then, with the new nature of God, he immediately receives ChristÂ” (emphasis added). This
directly contradicts what Piper has just said a few sentences ago, and what John actually wrote.
In conclusion, under the scrutiny of Scripture, the Calvinistic ideas of total depravity and irresistible grace are found to ad
d to and contradict the revelation found in the Bible. These particular Calvinistic doctrines nullify ScriptureÂ’s clear teachi
ng regarding manÂ’s free will and his responsibility to respond to the gospel and cooperate with God. They make human
beings into robots who are incapable of making moral choices and who have no capacity to love. They make Christians t
o be people whom God forced against their wills to become His children. They make the preaching of the gospel sensel
ess, and make liars out of all gospel preachers who lead people to believe that they have a choice to make. They make
meaningless ChristÂ’s and His apostlesÂ’ appeals to repent and the hundreds of scriptures that state that people have t
he ability to do so. They make God an unjust judge who condemns people for doing what they are incapable of not doin
g. They also make Him into a confused mad man who works against Himself yet cooperates with Satan, and a hate-fille
d hypocrite who condemns others for what He is guilty of Himself. Moreover, they make Him responsible for the damnati
on of billions and ultimately responsible for all the suffering in the world, since only He can stop sin but He chooses not t
o regenerate billions of sinners.
Finally, Calvinists are not able to live consistently with their own doctrine, as they preach a deceptive Arminian gospel if t
hey preach any gospel at all. They must lie (according to their beliefs of what the truth is) to anyone who asks them, Wh
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at must I do to be saved?Â” as J. I. PackerÂ’s advice to sincere seekers revealed. All of this is done at the expense of S
cripture, upon which they force their interpretations and twist, to the end that millions of people are currently deceived by
their doctrine. How many people have given up hope of salvation because of Calvinistic teaching, thinking that they are
not among the elect since they have felt no irresistible grace? Dear Calvinist, the blood of such people is on your hands.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/24 12:27
Brother, I do not have the time nor the enrgy to go line by line and point out the problems in all of this. Many of these
points are strawmen, and arguments that are foolish and purposely misleading.
Too many people believe that what hyper-Calvinists teach is what Biblical Calvinists teach, but I would say look at
Spurgeon, Brainerd, Whitefield, William Carey, and the host of others who were Calvinists and tell me they did not care
about evangelism etc.
Consider this quote from Spurgeon"I have heard it asserted most positively, that those high doctrines which we love and which we find in the Scriptures, ar
e licentious ones. I do not know who has the hardihood to make that assertion, when they consider that the holiest of me
n have been believers in them. I ask the man who dares to say that Calvinism is a licentious religion, what he thinks of th
e character of Augustine, or Calvin, or Whitfield, who in successive ages were the great exponents of the system of grac
e; or what will he say of those Puritans, whose works are full of them? Had a man been an Arminian in those days, he
would have been accounted the vilest heretic breathing; but now we are looked upon as the heretics, and they t
he orthodox."

Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/7/24 12:48
well brother , i actually like spurgeon very much, i might not agree on every thing but i like his preaching a lot :-) , and i k
now he was a calvanist, i know there are many different kinds of calvanism , and im not to learned about them, but i do k
now many calvanists today dont say things spurgeon said. There are even calvanist who thinks calvin himself was not c
alvanistic enough. And if i where to search out his sermons i think you know i could find quotes most calvanist today wou
ld not accept,
I have a hard time understand calvanism, or some parts of it. It seems so dark. There is no hope it seems to me. no matt
er what we do becuse there is no way we can do anything becuse it is God who does everything anyway.
well there will be no calvanist or arminians in heaven(did i spell that right :-) )there will only be those who has been wash
ed in the precious blood of Christ. We may disagree on some things, but i imagine sometimes if a person knew nothing
of the bible and read it would he come to believe in a certain doctrine? like calvanism or any other doctrine for that matte
r.... many times i must say no and accept what many preach is just man made doctrines, i struggle myself in many areas
to just let God speak through the Bible and let the spirit teach me, not all the commentary's and sermons, even thou they
can be great... you know what i mean.
God bless you brother
Re: - posted by tjservant (), on: 2007/7/24 12:52
"God will not hold us responsible to understand the mysteries of election, predestination, and the divine sovereignty. The
best and safest way to deal with these truths is to raise our eyes to God and in deepest reverence say, "0 Lord, Thou kn
owest." Those things belong to the deep and mysterious profound of God's omniscience. Prying into them may make the
ologians, but it will never make saints."
A.W. Tozer
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Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/24 13:06
But the problem lies in how we understand the souls of men we are dealing with.
We must know that it is not our words, but rather God's sovereign work, as He gives life so that a man can repent and b
elieve the good news of Christ crucified for him.
If we do not understand our patients, we are the worst physicians in the world, and worse yet if we do not understand th
at we are dealing with dead men, we will think we can give them life, or that they can make themselves alive. this has be
en one of the tragedies of our time. Seeker churches operate under the idea that men want to know Christ, much of the
new age movement has spawned from Arminian views of man's goodness, and ability to discern spiritual things.
Much of our society today is the way it is because men think they are good, but sadly they do not understand they are d
ead. Preaching that glorifies the free will of man, or the goodness of natural man only furthers the problem, and makes
man feel comfortable in his state as he can say, "I'm not so bad..."
Realizing man's deadness also throws one into prayer into a much different way. It is funny to me that even the most ad
amant Arminian will pray like a Calvinist.
For example when we ask God to change a person's heart. Why would someone pray this if they believed man has to ch
ange his own heart? or when we ask God to protect us, or help us. If God is not sovereign, He cannot, and if man's free
will is stronger than God, then He is not sovereign as ther is something more powerful than Him.
Re: - posted by tjservant (), on: 2007/7/24 13:12
Quote:
-------------------------It is funny to me that even the most adamant Arminian will pray like a Calvinist.
-------------------------

Maybe they are much more closely related than most people think. I have heard sermons from both camps that I totally
agree with. It seems that sometimes the definitions and terminology get in the way.
Re:, on: 2007/7/24 13:15
Quote:
-------------------------If we do not understand our patients, we are the worst physicians in the world, and worse yet if we do not understand that we are de
aling with dead men, we will think we can give them life, or that they can make themselves alive. this has been one of the tragedies of our time. Seeker
churches operate under the idea that men want to know Christ, much of the new age movement has spawned from Arminian views of man's goodness
, and ability to discern spiritual things.
-------------------------

Rorainglamb... what do you think of the revivals preached under John Wesley?
In Christ - Jim
Re:, on: 2007/7/24 13:17
Quote:
-------------------------If we do not understand our patients, we are the worst physicians in the world, and worse yet if we do not understand that we are de
aling with dead men, we will think we can give them life, or that they can make themselves alive.
-------------------------

again.. was John Wesley a 'bad physician'
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Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/24 13:21
Wesley was a different sort than much of the Arminians of today in that he believed in man's depravity, although he limit
ed it, he understood this in his presenting the Gospel.
His error was in blurring the lines between justification and sanctification, thus throwing men back upon their own efforts
to attain and maintain acceptance with God.

Re: - posted by adamdawkins, on: 2007/7/24 13:46
Quote:
------------------------tjservant wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------It is funny to me that even the most adamant Arminian will pray like a Calvinist.
-------------------------

Maybe they are much more closely related than most people think. I have heard sermons from both camps that I totally agree with. It seems that som
etimes the definitions and terminology get in the way.
-------------------------

I think you're right. I had this out with a close friend on Sunday, and the more we spoke, the more we agreed. As an 'Ar
minean' I can actually have more in common with some 'Calvinists' in terms of my practical Christianity than with some '
Armineans' - I don't think that's the divide.
I think we all know the short-comings of taking either to an extreme - and should not seek to defend 'Armineanism' or 'Ca
lvinism' - but preach Christ.
Pray with the desperation of an Arminean and the assurance of a Calvinist.
Live with the urgency of an Arminean and the confidence of a Calvinist.
Pursue holiness as a matter of necessity - not passing it off as an optional extra but also not forgetting the grace by whic
h we've been saved through faith.
Seek to persuade men as an Arminean, but preach for God alone as a Calvinist.
That's not to say the alternatives in those statements don't do the other - just I think the balance is important. It's not com
promise, no-one can say the other is not found at all in Scripture without trying to explain away certain verses.
Re: The Five Points of Calvinism Considered By David Servant - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/7/24 14:14
2. Unconditional Election
So far weÂ’ve covered the T and the I of the TULIP acronym. Now we will proceed with the U, which stands for
Unconditional Election. This Calvinistic doctrine states that God, in eternity past, chose certain individuals for salvation.
This election was not based on any merit of those chosen, and not due to anything God foreknew about them. The
Calvinist points to the many scriptures that use words such as chosen, elected, and predestined to make his point.
No reasonable person would argue that the Bible doesnÂ’t say that Christians have been chosen, elected or predestined
by God. The debate between Calvinists and non-Calvinists is what those terms specifically mean. Calvinists argue that
GodÂ’s election is unconditional, while non-Calvinists argue that election is conditional. Calvinists sometimes respond
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by saying that the term, Â“conditional election,Â” is an oxymoron and that non-Calvinists force a meaning upon the term
Â“election.Â” Yet every election ever known to man has been conditional. We elect, or choose, a spouse based on
criteria we have established. We elect politicians based on their voting records and promises. We elect, or choose, jobs
based on benefits we will receive. Why then must the term Â“conditional electionÂ” be an oxymoron? When people use
the word Â“electionÂ” in speaking of any subject other than theology, they are always speaking of a conditional election.
Who has ever heard of any Â“unconditional electionÂ” outside of Calvinistic theology? Thus the phrase Â“unconditional
electionÂ” is much more of an oxymoron.
Non-Calvinists maintain that before the foundation of the world, God elected to save those, and only those, who believe.
Thus our election is conditioned upon our faith. Those who believe make up the group of people whom the Bible refers
to as the elect or chosen of God. And because God is all knowing, He foreknew those who would believe. We have
been, as Peter writes, Â“chosen according to the foreknowledge of GodÂ” (1 Pet. 1:1-2, emphasis added). This view is
the only one that is consistent with all of Scripture, as we will soon see.
The Calvinist, who believes in manÂ’s total depravity and GodÂ’s irresistible grace, has no choice but to believe in
GodÂ’s supposed unconditional election. His foundational theology leaves him no other alternative, and that is why
Calvinists often begin, like John Piper, citing those two foundations as they begin to defend their concept of
unconditional election (see Piper, p. 19, par. 1). If man is totally depraved and unable to repent, and salvation is all the
work of God and none of man, then those who are saved must be so only because of GodÂ’s choosing them. There is,
however, no need for me to respond to this typical initial argument, since weÂ’ve found that the two foundational
assumptions are fatally flawed. God doesnÂ’t save people by bestowing on them irresistible grace, and no saved person
was ever totally depraved by the Calvinistic definition.
Obviously, the idea of God predestining some to salvation means that He also predestined some to eternal damnation,
what is called reprobation. Calvin wrote in his Institutes,
All men are not created for the same end; but some are fore-ordained to eternal life, others to eternal damnation. So
according as every man was created for the one end or the other, we say, he was elected, that is, predestined to life, or
reprobated, that is, predestined to damnation (Calv. Inst., book 3, chapter 21, section 1).
Some Calvinists who assert election foolishly deny reprobation, but there is no escape from the fact that it is impossible
to hold one without holding the other. People who are not chosen to be saved are chosen to be damned. Calvin himself
asserts this undeniable fact:
Many indeed (thinking to excuse God) own election, and yet deny reprobation; but this is quite silly and childish. For
without reprobation, election itself cannot stand; whom God passes by, those he reprobates. It is one and the same
thing (Calv. Inst., book 3, chapter 23, section 1).
Calvin was absolutely right on this point. Â“Without reprobation, election itself cannot stand.Â” Make no mistake about
this: God wants certain people to go to hell, otherwise He would have predestined them to go to heaven and bestowed
upon them His Â“irresistible grace.Â” And this is what makes the doctrine of unconditional election so repugnant to
lovers of God, for it makes their God into a monster who creates people for the express purpose of tormenting them
eternally in hell. From before the time they were born, they were doomed, with no hope of escaping eternal fires. It
would have been better if such people had never been born. And some Calvinists say that this actually glorifies God.
Dear Calvinist, what would you say if you discovered that people were saying of you and your newly-wedded spouse,
Â“I hear they are planning on having six children, five of whom they plan to cruelly torture all their lives, and one of
whom they plan to treat kindlyÂ”? Would you not be greatly offended that anyone would even entertain such an awful
rumor? Yet that is what you are saying about God! You nullify His great attributes of love and justice with your doctrine!
How is it possible to reconcile unconditional election/damnation with the scores of scriptures that clearly state that God
desires for all to be saved? Here is just a small sampling:
Â“Go therefore to the main highways, and as many as you find there, invite to the wedding feastÂ” (Matt. 22:9,
emphasis added).
And said to them, Â“Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creationÂ” (Mark 16:15, emphasis added).
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Â“I say these things that you may be saved (John 5:34, emphasis added). Â“And you are unwilling to come to Me, th
at you may have lifeÂ” (emphasis added).
Â“And made from one, every nation of mankind to live on all the face of the earth, having determined their appointed
times, and the boundaries of their habitation, that they should seek God, if perhaps they might grope for Him and find Hi
m, though He is not far from each one of us (Acts 17:26-27).
Â“Therefore having overlooked the times of ignorance, God is now declaring to men that all everywhere should repent
(Acts 17:30, emphasis added).
This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowl
edge of the truth. For there is one God, and one mediator also between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave
Himself as a ransom for all, the testimony borne at the proper time (1 Tim. 2:3-6, emphasis added).
The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not wishing for any to peri
sh but for all to come to repentance (2 Pet. 3:9, emphasis added).
And we have beheld and bear witness that the Father has sent the Son to be the Savior of the world (1 John 4:14, em
phasis added).
Anyone who believes these scriptures at face value must abandon the idea of unconditional election/damnation.
How is it possible to reconcile the idea of unconditional election with GodÂ’s many universal invitations to salvation? Ho
w could He be considered anything less than a cruel deceiver if He invites people to receive His gift when He Himself ha
s sovereignly decreed that they shall never receive it? What would we think of someone who holds a rope thirty feet abo
ve a man at the bottom of well and pleads with him to take hold of it so he can pull him out? We would think the rope-hol
der was deranged at best and a cruel demon at worst. Consider the following utterances from the lips of GodÂ’s Son; if
God has unconditionally elected some to salvation and the rest to damnation, could Christ have been sincere in saying t
he following?
Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you rest (Matt. 11:28, emphasis added).
And He was saying to them all, Â“If anyone wishes to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily
, and follow MeÂ” (Luke 9:23, emphasis added).
For whoever wishes to save his life shall lose it; but whoever loses his life for My sake shall find it (Matt. 16:25, empha
sis added).
For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish, but
have eternal life. For God did not send the Son into the world to judge the world, but that the world should be saved thro
ugh Him (John 3:16-17, emphasis added).
And if anyone hears My sayings, and does not keep them, I do not judge him; for I did not come to judge the world, bu
t to save the world (John 12:47, emphasis added).
If God has unalterably decreed some to salvation and the rest to damnation, then all the above scriptures are very misle
ading and Christ is a deceiver. Moreover, why does God plead with people to repent if they are incapable of doing so by
His sovereign decree? Read the following small sampling of scriptures below and ask how they can possibly be reconcil
ed with unconditional election/damnation without making God insincere at best and a cruel deceiver at worst:
Oh that they had such a heart in them, that they would fear Me, and keep all My commandments always, that it may b
e well with them and with their sons forever! (Deut. 5:29).
But My people did not listen to My voice; and Israel did not obey Me. So I gave them over to the stubbornness of their
heart, to walk in their own devices. Oh that My people would listen to Me, that Israel would walk in My ways! I would quic
kly subdue their enemies, and turn My hand against their adversaries (Ps. 18:11-14).
Say to them, Â“As I live!Â” declares the Lord God, Â“I take no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but rather that the
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wicked turn from his way and live. Turn back, turn back from your evil ways! Why then will you die, O house of Israel?Â”
(Ezek. 33:11)
Hundreds of scriptures like these could be cited. Why would God lament that His people would not change their hearts a
nd plead with them to do so if they were unable to do so by His own sovereign decree? If that were actually the case, Go
d is a fool. (Neither must He understand, as Calvinists do, that people are totally depraved and are incapable of turning f
rom sin.)
How is it possible to reconcile the ideas of unconditional election and damnation with the many scriptures that declare th
at Jesus came to save all by dying for all, atoning for everyoneÂ’s sins, even those who ultimately perish in hell? Scriptu
re says,
All of us like sheep have gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; but the Lord has caused the iniquity of us
all to fall on Him (Is. 53:6, emphasis added).
For the Son of Man has come to save that which was lost (Matt. 18:11, emphasis added)
The next day he saw Jesus coming to him, and said, Â“Behold, the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!
Â” (John 1:29, emphasis added).
For God did not send the Son into the world to judge the world, but that the world should be saved through Him (John
3:17, emphasis added).
I did not come to judge the world, but to save the world (John 12:47, emphasis added).
For God has shut up all in disobedience that He might show mercy to all (Rom. 11:32, emphasis added).
For the love of Christ controls us, having concluded this, that one died for all, therefore all died; and He died for all, th
at they who live should no longer live for themselves, but for Him who died and rose again on their behalf (2 Cor. 5:14-1
5, emphasis added).
For there is one God, and one mediator also between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself as a ra
nsom for all, the testimony borne at the proper time (1 Tim. 2:5-6, emphasis added).
For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all men (Tit. 2:11, emphasis added)
But we do see Him who has been made for a little while lower than the angels, namely, Jesus, because of the sufferin
g of death crowned with glory and honor, that by the grace of God He might taste death for everyone (Heb. 2:9, emphasi
s added).
But false prophets also arose among the people, just as there will also be false teachers among you, who will secretly
introduce destructive heresies, even denying the Master who bought them, bringing swift destruction upon themselves (
2 Pet. 2:1, emphasis added).
He Himself is the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also for those of the whole world (1 John 2:2, emp
hasis added).
In the last two scriptures quoted, we plainly see that Jesus paid for the sins of those who are not saved, including even f
alse prophets.
How can the idea of unconditional election/damnation be reconciled with GodÂ’s perfect justice? Even a child knows tha
t such an idea holds intrinsic unfairness. Â“Shall not the Judge of all the earth deal justly?Â”(Gen. 18:25).
How will God judge the world in justice if unconditional election/damnation is true? When He says to the goats on His left
, Â“Depart from Me, accursed ones, into the eternal fire which has been prepared for the devil and his angels; for I was h
ungry, and you gave Me nothing to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave Me nothing to drinkÂ” and so on, might they not rightl
y say, Â“But we could not help but sin, because You created us totally depraved, and because we were not among the e
lect, You never did bestow upon us Your irresistible grace! We never had a chance to be saved, because our damnation
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You predestined before we were born! How can you righteously condemn us?Â”
Will God condemn them for what it was impossible for them not to do? Will He punish them everlastingly for not escapin
g what they could not escape? He might as justly punish people because their hearts beat within them! So do Calvinists
nullify GodÂ’s justice by elevating His sovereignty to unbiblical proportions.
How can the idea of unconditional election/damnation be reconciled with the many scriptures that speak of GodÂ’s love?
We are told in Scripture that Â“God is loveÂ” (1 John 4:8) and that He Â“is kind to ungrateful and evil menÂ” (Luke 6:35).
Â“The Lord is good to all: and his tender mercies are over all his worksÂ” (Ps. 145:9). How could it be said that God is g
ood to those whom He creates and predestines to damnation?
Calvinists often speak of a Â“common graceÂ” that is enjoyed by all, contrasting it with Â“saving graceÂ” that is extende
d only to those who are predestined to salvation. In His common grace, they say, everyone experiences GodÂ’s goodne
ss and love, even those not predestined to salvation, in that they enjoy His goodness to them while on earth. He supplie
s them with food, covering, pleasures, and so on, all temporal manifestations of His kindness.
I would beg to differ however, that such Â“common graceÂ” can rightfully be considered an _expression of GodÂ’s love t
owards one who is predestined to be damned. In light of what he must suffer for eternity, it would have been better for hi
m to never have been born! At the price he must pay for his temporal, earthly blessings, every such Â“blessingÂ” is reall
y a curse. Every kindness from God that he enjoys on earth will cost him millions of years of hellish agony. During his life
he is only being fattened for the slaughter that awaits him, and better if he had been born an animal to be slaughtered! P
erhaps the Â“kindestÂ” thing God did for him while he was on earth was to hide from him his unalterable destiny. This ki
nd of Â“loveÂ” is enough to make oneÂ’s blood run cold. What sentence would any earthly judge bestow upon a person
who displayed such Â“loveÂ”?
PiperÂ’s Argument
In his explanation of unconditional election, Piper ignores this vast wealth of scriptural argument that contradicts his doct
rine, and once again goes on a search for needles in the haystack. He thinks he finds one in Acts 13:48: Â“And when th
e Gentiles heard this , they began rejoicing and glorifying the word of the Lord; and as many as had been appointed to
eternal life believedÂ” (emphasis added). This particular verse is certainly not found in the context of any theological exp
lanation of predestination. If one concludes from this one verse that God appoints certain people to eternal life (and thus
appoints others to eternal damnation), then one must exalt this verse to the point of nullifying hundreds of other scripture
s that would stand in contradiction to it. That would hardly be wise. We should, therefore, adopt an interpretation of this p
hrase that will make it harmonize with the rest of Scripture rather than contradict it.
I have already shown that, before time, God chose to give eternal life to all who would believe, thus all believers are me
mbers of the chosen group. They are appointed to eternal life before time because of GodÂ’s foreknowledge of their fait
h. LukeÂ’s phrase, Â“as many as had been appointed to eternal life believed,Â” does not prove that a prior unconditional
election was the cause of faith in those Gentiles. If I said, Â“As many as I appointed to wash dishes, washed dishes,Â” d
oes that prove that the only reason certain people washed dishes is because I previously appointed them, and thus their
own free will had nothing to do with the fact that they washed dishes? May I not have appointed them to wash dishes be
cause of some prior knowledge I possessed about their ability to wash dishes?
PiperÂ’s error is that he again uses a biblical phrase that is simply meant to be descriptive to try to prove a cause of salv
ation, and in so doing, he arrives at a conclusion that contradicts what Scripture plainly teaches is the cause of salvation.
A second possible interpretation is as follows: Note that Piper assigns an interpretation of this phrase based on an assu
mption, telling us, Â“Some believed while others did notÂ” (p. 19, par. 4).
This is not at all what Acts 13:48 says. Scripture only says that Â“as many as had been appointed to eternal life believed
.Â” That doesnÂ’t necessarily mean that some believed while others did not. If I said, Â“As many children who raised the
ir hands were given lollipops,Â” I probably mean that every child present received a lollipop.
Because Jesus died for every Gentile and wants every Gentile to be saved, it can be rightly said that God has appointed
every Gentile to eternal life. Luke may have simply been reporting that all the Gentiles who had gathered to listen to Pau
l believed the gospel.
Another Needle
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As Piper continues looking for needles in the haystack to support his view, he again resorts to assigning to a single vers
e an interpretation that fits his doctrine. John 10:26 says, Â“But you do not believe, because you are not of My sheep.Â”
Piper explains that Jesus didnÂ’t say, Â“You are not my sheep because you do not believe,Â” but rather, Â“You do not b
elieve because you are not of My sheep.Â” Thus, the reason these particular people didnÂ’t believe is because God did
nÂ’t sovereignly choose them first, thus determining that they would be among His sheep. Â“Being a sheep is something
that God decides for us before we believe,Â” says Piper (p. 19, par. 5).
Again, Piper makes the error of trying to derive an order in the process of salvation from a verse that is metaphorical and
merely meant to be descriptive. If a shepherd says about certain sheep that are grazing among his own flock, Â“These o
nes are not white, because they are not of my sheep,Â” does that prove that the wool of his sheep was black before he
obtained them, and then became white after they became his sheep? Is the shepherd declaring that the sole reason that
his sheep have white wool is because they are his sheep? No, the only real conclusion one can draw from such a state
ment is that the shepherd only has sheep with white wool in his flock. Likewise, Jesus was simply describing His true sh
eep among the bigger Â“flock.Â” His sheep believe. Those who are not of His flock donÂ’t believe. He was not establishi
ng an order in the process of salvation.
I wonder why Piper doesnÂ’t quote the two verses that follow John 10:26 in order to be certain his interpretation fits the
context. There we continue reading, Â“My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me; and I give eternal
life to them, and they shall never perish; and no one shall snatch them out of My handÂ” (John 10:27-28).
Here Jesus continues to describe His relationship with His sheep. He mentions things that they do and things that He do
es for them. Not only do they believe in Him, but they also hear his voice (because they are near and attentive), and the
y follow Him (because they have obediently submitted to Him). True Christians believe in, listen to, and obey Jesus. Jes
us, like any good shepherd, knows which sheep are His. He gives them eternal life, promises that they wonÂ’t perish, an
d also guarantees that they wonÂ’t be stolen. Clearly we see this is a two-sided relationship, both sides having responsi
bility.
How would we fare if we used Piper's means of interpreting John 10:26 to interpret Jesus' words regarding a just-conver
ted prostitute, recorded in Luke 7:47?:
Â“For this reason I say to you, her sins, which are many, have been forgiven, for she loved much; but he who is forgi
ven little, loves little."
Was Jesus teaching that the reason this prositute's many sins were forgiven was because she first, prior to being forgive
n, "loved much"? Or was Jesus simply describing people who have been forgiven much, identifying them as being peopl
e who love God much? The answer is obvious. Thus we should be extremely careful in deriving an order of the process
of salvation from John 10:26, grasping for a cause and effect relationship in a statement that was only meant to describe
true believers.
Romans 9
Piper next takes us to Romans 9, a favorite of Calvinists, because when certain verses there are detached from their co
ntext, they seem to support the Calvinistic idea of the unconditional election of certain individuals. This is exactly what Pi
per does, citing several of those verses (9:11-12, 15-16). When such verses are interpreted within the context of the enti
re book of Romans, however, it becomes obvious that the Calvinistic interpretation of them stands in direct contradiction
to the entire letter itself, not to mention the rest of the Bible. So let us take a closer look at the whole book of Romans. I
will focus on those passages that help prepare us to better understand PaulÂ’s points in Romans 9, as well as the many
passages that clearly contradict Calvinistic doctrine.
The book of Romans stands out in the New Testament as the most lengthy and detailed defense of the gospel. Paul, the
author, defends his divinely-given message that salvation was being withheld from unbelieving Jews (even though they
were chosen by God, descendants of Israel, circumcised, and took pride in GodÂ’s Law) and was being freely granted to
believing Gentiles. Such teaching many Jews naturally abhorred and rejected, and so throughout his letter, Paul address
ed their various objections. This is obvious to even the casual reader, so I will not take time to enumerate the many evid
ences of this fact.
Two Pillars of the Gospel
Once his introduction is behind him, Paul continues chapter 1 by focusing on two foundational pillars upon which his gos
pel is builtÂ—the truths of humanityÂ’s sinfulness and GodÂ’s wrath. It is here that we begin to see contradictions to the
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Calvinistic interpretation of certain verses in Romans 9.
Paul first describes how GodÂ’s wrath is revealed by His judgment upon sinners who are without excuse before God (se
e 1:18-23). In fact, Paul plainly declares that peopleÂ’s ever-increasing depravity and slavery to sin is an indication of G
odÂ’s judgment upon them. In the space of just a few sentences, he mentions three times how God Â“gives sinners over
,Â” specifically to Â“impurity,Â” Â“degrading passionsÂ” and to Â“a depraved mindÂ” (see 1:24, 26, 28). There is no mist
aking Paul: God judges rebels by giving them over to depravity.
In this way, God can be said to be righteously hardening rebels. I suspect that Paul had more in mind than here than just
illuminating his readers about one aspect of GodÂ’s wrath. If he can procure his Jewish readersÂ’ early acceptance of th
e fact that God righteously hardens Gentile rebels, perhaps they will more easily accept his teaching later on in his letter
that God also righteously hardens Jews who reject His Messiah.
Note also that PaulÂ’s declarations of manÂ’s corruption clearly stand in contradiction to the Calvinistic ideas of total de
pravity and irresistible grace, as God only Â“gives overÂ” to depravity those who have first, by their own choice, decided
to resist Him and continually yield to sin. Before He Â“gives them over,Â” they Â“suppress the truthÂ” (1:18), Â“they did
not honorÂ” God Â“or give thanksÂ” (1:21), Â“theyÂ…exchanged the glory of the incorruptible God for an image in the fo
rm of corruptible man and of birds and four-footed animals and crawling creaturesÂ” (1:22-23), Â“they exchanged the tru
th of God for a lieÂ” (1:25), and Â“they did not see fit to acknowledge God any longerÂ” (1:28, emphases added). Paul t
hus says, Â“Therefore God gave them overÂ… to impurityÂ….to degrading passionsÂ….to a depraved mindÂ” (1:24, 26
, 28, emphasis added). These depraved people practice homosexuality as well as many other vices that Paul lists in 1:2
7-32. Note again that God Â“gave them overÂ” after they, having had ample opportunity to repent and also being without
excuse, decided themselves to continue in their rebellion.
So, although all people are born with a propensity to sin inherited from Adam, they are not born Â“depraved.Â” God judg
es those who persist in the path of sin by Â“giving them overÂ” to depravity. Yet even such depraved sinners are not so
depraved that they cannot repent with GodÂ’s gracious help while He extends His kindness during their lifetimes (see 2:
4). Clearly, Paul was not in agreement with the Calvinistic concept of total depravity, and consequently, neither could he
be in agreement with the Calvinistic concept of irresistible grace.
Chapter 2
Through the end of chapter 1, Jewish readers of PaulÂ’s letter may have been saying Â“Amen.Â” Surely Paul was only
writing about the depraved Gentiles. But the tables begin to turn on any self-righteous Jew in chapter 2. There Paul unm
asks the hypocrite who passes judgment on others who sin. Any person who condemns another for wrongdoing testifies
before heavenÂ’s court that he knows there is such a thing as right and wrong. Thus, when he does wrong, he stands se
lf-condemned, without excuse before God. Paul points out that people are guilty of condemning others for sins that they
themselves practice (see 2:1). What person, for example, who condemns another person for lying, has never lied himsel
f?
Paul goes on to say that everyone knows that GodÂ’s judgment rightly falls upon such people (see 2:2). That is, we all k
now that such people deserve to be punished, and they would be utterly foolish to think that they will escape GodÂ’s pun
ishment when they practice sins for which they condemn others. The only thing that keeps them from being immediately
punished is GodÂ’s merciful kindness, which He shows them in hopes of it leading them to repent (see 2:4). But if they d
onÂ’t repent, they will inevitably face GodÂ’s wrath, which they have been storing up for themselves as they enjoyed Go
dÂ’s kindness all their lives (see 2:5).
PaulÂ’s words here are, of course, also contrary to the Calvinistic ideas of total depravity, irresistible grace, and uncondit
ional election. Obviously, Paul believed that God has patience with corrupt people who can repent and whom He wants t
o repent, yet who never do repent, ultimately receiving the full dose of His wrath. Thus, no one is so totally depraved that
he cannot repent, and thus neither is irresistible grace necessary. Moreover, saved people are not those who are uncon
ditionally elected, but those who by their own choice repent while God is showing them mercy.
Paul goes on to state that because God is perfectly fair, He will one day Â“render to every man according to his deedsÂ”
(2:6), which no Jew could debate because Paul was quoting Scripture. God will give immortality, eternal life, glory, honor
and peace to everyone who perseveres in doing good and who seeks for glory and honor from God. Those who do evil,
who are selfishly ambitious and do not obey God, however, will face His wrath and indignation and suffer tribulation and
distress (see 2:7-10).
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No Jewish reader could at this point rightly accuse Paul of eliminating the necessity of holiness in order for one to ultimat
ely receive eternal life. Some Jews who opposed PaulÂ’s gospel believed that obedience to God was very important, be
cause one earned eternal life by keeping the Law. PaulÂ’s message was different in this respectÂ—he believed that no
one could keep the Law who is a slave of sin. One who believes the gospel, however, is supernaturally set free from sin
and can keep GodÂ’s commandments by the power of the indwelling Spirit. Thus, the Law is not nullified by faith as som
e of PaulÂ’s opponents might argue. Rather, as Paul would later declare, Â“through faithÂ….we establish the LawÂ” (Ro
m. 3:31).
The fates of eternal life to the righteous and eternal torment to sinners are the fates of Jews as well as Gentiles (see 2:910). The reason is because, as Paul says, Â“there is no partiality with GodÂ” (Rom. 2:11). He is perfectly fair. Clearly, thi
s point also stands in direct contradiction to the Calvinistic idea of unconditional election, which completely voids GodÂ’s
impartiality. The God of the Calvinists has favoritesÂ—those whom He elects for salvation before the foundation of the w
orld.
Paul expands the concept of GodÂ’s impartiality to Jews and Gentiles in 2:12-16. God gave the Law only to the Jews, a
nd so He will judge them by the standard of the Law. Paul adds what no Jew can argue againstÂ—just because they are
hearers of the Law doesnÂ’t make them righteous in GodÂ’s sight. It is the doers of the Law who will be justified.
Likewise, God didnÂ’t give the Law of Moses to the Gentiles, so He will not judge them by that standard. God did, howev
er, give them all consciences that condemn them when they do what is wrong and commend them when they do what is
right. They will be held accountable to that Â“law in their hearts.Â”
Paul next challenges his Jewish opponents to logically apply to themselves what he has just said. He exposes the comm
on Jew who knows GodÂ’s Law, boasts in it, and teaches it to others, but who transgresses it himself, and asks him to c
ompare himself to an uncircumcised Gentile who instinctively obeys the Law by following his divinely-given conscience.
Such upright Gentiles can rightfully condemn such hypocritical Jews. By his example, Paul exposes the absurdity of the
common Jewish belief that their being circumcised somehow made them right before God. He even goes so far as to sa
y that in such a case, God would consider such a hypocritical Jew to be uncircumcised, and such an upright Gentile to b
e circumcised. The reason is because true circumcision is of the heart. Paul writes, Â“For he is not a Jew who is one out
wardly; neither is circumcision that which is outward in the flesh. But he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision i
s that which is of the heart, by the Spirit, not by the letter; and his praise is not from men, but from GodÂ” (2:28-29). A tru
e Jew has had his heart changed by the Spirit and pleases God by his heart obedience.
Within the second chapter, Paul has been setting up his Jewish opponents so they wonÂ’t be able to logically argue agai
nst his doctrine that God is freely granting salvation to believing Gentiles while rejecting unbelieving Jews. If Jews can b
e justified by obeying the Law that God gave them, then certainly Gentiles can be justified by obeying the consciences th
at God gave them. If not, then God would be unfair, and this the Jews had to acknowledge. Now they are set up for the
next point of PaulÂ’s argument.
As Paul will next explain in chapter 3, Jews and Gentiles are both Â“under sinÂ” (3:9), both stand equally condemned be
fore God, and thus neither can obtain salvation by obedience to GodÂ’s law. Thus, if either are to be saved, it must be b
y another way, and if God offers that way to Jews, He must in fairness also offer it to Gentiles. That way, of course, is th
e way of faith. Thus God can righteously reject unbelieving Jews and righteously accept believing Gentiles, just as much
as He can righteously reject unbelieving Gentiles and righteously accept believing Jews. If this is not true, then God is p
artial, which stands against what Scripture teaches.
Chapter 3
From the start of chapter 3, Paul anticipates an inevitable Jewish objection to what he has just written about uncircumcis
ed Gentiles being accepted by God while circumcised Jews are rejected by Him: Â“Then what advantage has the Jew?
Or what is the benefit of circumcision?Â” (Rom. 3:1).
Paul responds by saying that Jews are greatly advantaged because they were entrusted with the Â“oracles of GodÂ” (3:
2). That is, they were given GodÂ’s word in what we call the Old Testament.
Yet some of the Jews to whom GodÂ’s oracles were given did not believe what God said, for example, those Jews who
didnÂ’t enter the Promised Land. Paul thus asks, Â“What then? If some did not believe, their unbelief will not nullify the f
aithfulness of God, will it?Â” (Rom. 3:3). Paul responds to this question by exclaiming, Â“May it never be! Rather, let Go
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d be found true, though every man be found a liarÂ” (Rom. 3:4).
Here Paul begins to respond to a Jewish objection that he later expands upon in chapter 9. His Jewish opponents appar
ently argued that if his gospel were true, then GodÂ’s word had failed (see 9:6), because by PaulÂ’s criteria, most of the
Jews had failed to obtain the salvation God promised them. Here Paul reminds Jewish readers that it is not GodÂ’s fault
that some Jews didnÂ’t or donÂ’t believe. Neither does their unbelief nullify GodÂ’s faithfulness to His promises.
Because all people, Jew and Gentile, stand condemned for their sin and fall short of GodÂ’s glory, Paul says that Â“by t
he works of the Law no flesh will be justified in sightÂ” (3:20). The Law doesnÂ’t save anyone; it only brings Â“the knowl
edge of sinÂ” (3:20) and reveals GodÂ’s righteousness (see 3:21). God has, however, provided a salvation that is grante
d by His grace to all sinners, Jew and Gentile, if they will believe in Jesus (see 3:22-23).
Another primary Jewish objection to PaulÂ’s gospel is that it made God look unfair or unrighteous, in that He was accept
ing wicked, sinful Gentiles but rejecting Â“law-abidingÂ” Jews. But in light of the fact that Jews stood just as condemned
before God as Gentiles, PaulÂ’s gospel did not make God unrighteous in the least. On the contrary, it made God look pe
rfectly righteous in several ways.
First, because God showed Â“no distinctionÂ” (3:22) between Jews and Gentiles. Since all Jews and Gentiles sinned an
d stood equally condemned, God made atonement for all their sins, and offered them all, by His grace, the gift of salvati
on, conditioned on each personÂ’s faith. What could be more fair or righteous to Jews and Gentiles?
Second, PaulÂ’s gospel vindicated God before those who accused Him of being unrighteous when He showed Â“forbear
anceÂ” and Â“passed over the sins previously committedÂ” (3:25), that is, when God didnÂ’t immediately punish people
Â’s sins in the past. PaulÂ’s gospel revealed that as Christ hung on the cross, He died for all sins for all time as a Â“prop
itiationÂ” (3:25), that is, as a sacrifice that appeased GodÂ’s wrath against sin. Thus all sin was punished in Christ, and
His sacrifice made it possible for God to show forbearance to sinners without compromising His own righteousness. Apa
rt from JesusÂ’ substitutionary death, God could have been rightly accused of unrighteousness when He showed forbea
rance to those who committed sin. ChristÂ’s death is the basis for all mercy He has ever shown.
Third, PaulÂ’s gospel revealed GodÂ’s righteousness in that when it was believed by Jews and Gentiles, they were mad
e righteous, legally and practically. PaulÂ’s gospel revealed GodÂ’s righteousness in all these ways, and thus the JewsÂ
’ objection that his message made God unrighteous was completely unfounded.
Again, it is obvious that what Paul has written in the third chapter stands against Calvinistic doctrine. Calvinism does not
uphold GodÂ’s righteousness, as it makes God partial to certain people and makes Him unjust. PaulÂ’s gospel made sal
vation equally accessible to Jews and Gentiles. There is no hint of unconditional election in this third chapter.
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Paul asks a final question at the end of chapter 3, an objection that he either anticipates or has heard: Â“Do we then
nullify the Law through faith?Â” and answers, Â“May it never be! On the contrary, we establish the LawÂ” (3:31).
This could be paraphrased, Â“In light of what IÂ’ve just written, does my gospel of salvation by faith nullify the Law,
making words of God Himself meaningless, as some accuse? That, you surely now realize, is an absurd accusation! My
gospel doesnÂ’t nullify the Law, it establishes the Law, because it harmonizes perfectly with, supports and upholds the
Law. It reveals GodÂ’s righteousness even better than the Law does. It puts the Law in its proper and intended place. It
is the fulfillment of many promises, types and shadows found in the Law that pointed to Jesus. It results in people
becoming obedient to GodÂ’s Law. How could any intelligent person say that my gospel nullifies the Law?!Â”
Chapter 4
In chapter 4, by quoting Genesis 15:6, Paul proves that Abraham, revered ancestor of all Jews through his son, Jacob,
was justified by faith and not by works (see 4:1-3). This is a strong argument in PaulÂ’s favor, putting Abraham on his
side. Additionally, Paul points out that Abraham was justified before he received the rite of circumcision (see 4:10-11),
something the Jews considered essential for salvation, if not the very guarantee of salvation. Because Abraham was
declared righteous before he received circumcision, this proves that non-circumcised Gentiles can be justified before
God without being circumcised. Thus Abraham Â“received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the
faith which he had while uncircumcised, that he might be the father of all who believe without being circumcisedÂ”
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(4:11). In this way, Abraham becomes a father even to those who are not of his physical lineage, but who follow his faith,
and this was even foretold in Scripture when God promised to make him Â“a father of many nationsÂ” (4:17).
Perhaps anticipating that some Jews might retort that Abraham wasnÂ’t required to keep the Law for salvation since he
lived before God gave the Law of Moses, Paul also cites some words of David, a man who lived under Mosaic Law.
DavidÂ’s words also prove that, even under the dispensation of the Mosaic Law, justification was by faith and not works,
as he wrote of the blessed man Â“whose lawless deeds have been forgiven, and whose sins have been
coveredÂ…whose sin the Lord will not take into accountÂ” (4:7-8).
Going a step further, Paul declares that GodÂ’s promised blessing to Abraham and his descendants was conditioned on
faith and not on the Law. Therefore, those who try to inherit that blessing by keeping the Law nullify GodÂ’s promise to
Abraham and his posterity (see 4:13-14). Paul argued this same point in Galatians 3:17: Â“The Law, which came four
hundred and thirty years later , does not invalidate a covenant previously ratified by God, so as to nullify the promise.Â”
So we see that Paul is still addressing Jewish objections to his gospel.
Chapter 5
In the second half of chapter 5, Paul answers yet another objection. Some might say, Â“How is it possible for one manÂ’
s act to make salvation possible for all people? Paul responds by relating how one manÂ’s act brought death to the entir
e world, and then compares the negative results of AdamÂ’s sin with the positive results of JesusÂ’ death (see 5:12-21).
Within his comparison, Paul writes, Â“So then as through one transgression there resulted condemnation to all men, eve
n so through one act of righteousness there resulted justification of life to all menÂ” (5:18, emphasis added). From readi
ng everything else Paul wrote, we can safely assume that he was not asserting here that all people will be justified, but t
hat all people can be justified through JesusÂ’ Â“act of righteousness.Â” There is no difference between the Â“all menÂ”
who are condemned by AdamÂ’s sin and the Â“all menÂ” who can be justified by JesusÂ’ obedience. This, of course, fla
tly contradicts the Calvinistic idea of unconditional election, as well as the Calvinist idea that Jesus only died for the sins
of those predestined to be saved (what Calvinists call the Â“limited atonementÂ”). If Paul affirms an unconditional electio
n in chapter 9, we would have to wonder why he contradicted himself in chapter 5.
Chapters 6-8
Some of PaulÂ’s adversaries apparently argued that if his doctrine of salvation by grace were true, then it follows that w
e should continue to sin so God can show us more grace. Similarly, some argued that if we are not under law (as a mea
ns of earning our salvation), then we have no motivation not to sin.
Paul annuls these objections by revealing that those who have truly received GodÂ’s grace, that is, true believers, have
become obedient from their hearts (see 6:17) and have been united with Christ in His death and resurrection (see 6:2-7)
. They have thus died to sin, are freed from it, and it no longer has dominion over them (see 6:2, 7, 14). Believers are rel
eased from the LawÂ’s condemnation by ChristÂ’s death (see 7:1-6). Now Â“we serve in newness of the Spirit and not i
n oldness of the letterÂ” (7:6).
This naturally leads Paul in the second half of chapter 7 to discuss the plight of the Jew who desires to keep the Law but
who is still bound by sin (see 7:14-25). A Â“wretched manÂ” (7:24) is he indeed, and one with whom every Jew who was
genuinely attempting to keep the Law could identify. The only one who can set him free from his bondage is Jesus (see
7:24-25).
In chapter 8 Paul continues this theme, highlighting the great advantage gained by those who have been regenerated an
d are now Â“in the Spirit,Â” no longer Â“in the fleshÂ” (8:9). Such people have an obligation to follow the indwelling Spirit
, and they are GodÂ’s own children and heirs (see 8:12-17). They should patiently wait, even if suffering for their faith, fo
r the time when GodÂ’s plan of salvation will be completely fulfilled, when all of the physical creation, including their own
bodies, will be transformed for GodÂ’s glory (see 8:18-25).
Paul then declares,
And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are called acc
ording to His purpose. For whom He foreknew, He also predestined to become conformed to the image of His Son, that
He might be the first-born among many brethren; and whom He predestined, these He also called; and whom He called,
these He also justified; and whom He justified, these He also glorified (8:28-30).
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This passage Piper highlights later in his chapter on unconditional election (see pp. 21-22), saying that it is Â“perhaps th
e most important text of all in relation to the teaching of unconditional electionÂ” (p. 21, prgh. 3). He then attempts to sho
w that what this scripture plainly states, it doesnÂ’t actually mean, because it clearly contradicts Calvinistic theology.
Anyone who reads this passage without a Calvinistic bias would conclude that God causes all things to work together for
good for those who love Him, that is, the believers. This is demonstrated by the fact that those whom God foreknows will
love Him, He predestines to become conformed to the image of Jesus, He calls them through the gospel, He justifies the
m, and He ultimately glorifies them.
Piper attempts to prove that when Paul used the word Â“foreknewÂ” in regard to the believers, the actual meaning of the
word Â“foreknewÂ” in this context is Â“foreordained.Â” The flaw in his logic that he uses to prove his point is so glaring it
is almost embarrassing to expose it. But expose it I must.
Piper ignores the fact that Paul is writing from the beginning of verses 28 and 29 exclusively about people who are save
d. Paul defines them as those who Â“love God,Â” those who are Â“called according to His purposeÂ” and those whom
God Â“foreknew.Â” Paul is clearly not writing about all people, but only those who are Christians.
Piper points out that Paul says in verse 30 that those whom God calls He justifies. Piper then says that this calling which
Paul mentions is not the general call of repentance given to all people because Paul says it always results in justification
. Since not everyone who hears the general call ends up justified, this call of which Paul speaks here must be, according
to Piper, the Calvinistic call of Â“irresistible grace,Â” the call that is given only to those unconditionally elected for salvati
on. Piper ignores the fact that GodÂ’s general call of salvation always results in the justification of those whom God fore
knew would believe, which are, of course, the only people about whom Paul was writing.
Based on his conclusion that Paul was writing about people who are called by GodÂ’s irresistible grace, Piper then goes
back to the beginning of verse 29 and redefines what Paul must have meant when he spoke of those whom God forekne
w. Since Paul was Â“obviouslyÂ” writing about only those who are unconditionally elected and irresistibly drawn, when h
e used the word Â“foreknewÂ” in verse 29, it must be equivalent to the word Â“foreordainedÂ”! What logic! What nonsen
se!
Again, the truth of the matter is that the general call of the gospel always does result in the justification of those whom G
od foreknew would believe, which are the only ones Paul was speaking of in this passage from the beginning. It is just th
at simple. Thus PiperÂ’s Calvinistic argument collapses.
Moreover, foreknowledge and foreordination are not the same things. I might foreknow that is it going to rain, but that do
esnÂ’t prove that I foreordained that it would rain. God foreknows who will be saved because He foreknows who will beli
eve. How full is the Bible of events that God foreknew and foretold by prophecy but did not foreordain! How can forekno
wledge be said to be equivalent to foreordination?
Note also that Paul says nothing in the above passage about God predestining anyone to salvation, but only to Him pred
estining certain people to be conformed to ChristÂ’s image whom He foreknew. In that sense, God predestines Christian
s. Foreknowing believers, He predestines them to become like Christ.
Incidentally, God calls people through the gospel, not by irresistible grace (although He does draw them by a grace that i
s resistible). Paul told the Thessalonican believers, Â“He called you through our gospel, that you may gain the glory of o
ur Lord Jesus ChristÂ” (2 Thes. 2:14, emphasis added).
When Paul preached the gospel in Thessalonica, did he only preach to people who were pre-selected to be saved? No,
many who heard the gospel in Thessalonica rejected it (see Acts 17:1-12). Everyone in Thessalonica was called by God
through the gospel. So when Paul wrote that the Thessalonians were Â“called through gospel,Â” he certainly didnÂ’t thi
nk that all the Thessalonians who were called were automatically justified.
Interestingly, one sentence before Paul wrote that God called the Thessalonians through the gospel, he wrote, Â“God ha
s chosen you from the beginning for salvation through sanctification by the Spirit and faith in the truthÂ” (2 Thes. 2:13, e
mphasis added). Paul could say that God had chosen the Thessalonians to whom he was writing because God has cho
sen from the beginning to save all who would have Â“faith in the truthÂ” under the drawing of GodÂ’s Spirit. Indeed, as J
esus said, Â“Many are called, but few are chosenÂ” (Matt. 22:14). All those who believe are among GodÂ’s chosen.
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Chapter 9
Paul begins this chapter by expressing his sincere love for his fellow Jews, even though most of them have rejected his
gospel (see 9:1-3). Shortly thereafter, he declares that to the Jews Â“belongs the adoption as sonsÂ” (9:4, emphasis ad
ded). This statement clearly contradicts the Calvinistic doctrine of unconditional election. If Paul believed that God had s
elected only certain Jews for salvation, he would have never made such a statement. Clearly, he believed that adoption i
nto GodÂ’s family was something that belonged to every Jew, but each individual Jew must believe in Jesus if he is to e
njoy the adoption that belongs to him.
If he does not enjoy his rightful adoption, it is not GodÂ’s fault. Paul declares this fact just one verse later, stating, Â“But i
t is not as though the word of God has failedÂ” (9:6). GodÂ’s word never fails. PaulÂ’s Jewish opponents apparently arg
ued that if his gospel were true, then GodÂ’s word had failed, because by PaulÂ’s criteria, most of the Jews had failed to
obtain the salvation God had promised to them.
Paul knows GodÂ’s word well enough, however, to know that God did not promise salvation to every physical descenda
nt of Israel or to every Jew who attempts to keep the Law, but only to those who believe. Moreover, Paul knows GodÂ’s
word well enough to know that God had even foretold through the Prophets that very few Jews would believe the gospel,
while many Gentiles would embrace it. And this is what the 9th chapter of Romans is all about.
Directly after Paul declares that GodÂ’s word has not failed, he states, Â“For they are not all Israel who are descended fr
om IsraelÂ” (9:6). Paul can only mean that just because one is a physical descendant of Israel doesnÂ’t mean that he is
a true Israelite. No Jew should rely upon his physical lineage to guarantee his salvation, any more than he should rely u
pon his physical circumcision, as Paul had earlier warned (see 2:25-29).
Paul continues by expanding on this idea:
Neither are they all children because they are AbrahamÂ’s descendants, but: Â“through Isaac your descendants will b
e named.Â” That is , it is not the children of the flesh who are children of God, but the children of the promise are regard
ed as descendants. For this is a word of promise: Â“At this time I will come, and Sarah shall have a sonÂ”(9:7-9, empha
sis added).
Again, the primary point is that physical lineage does not guarantee blessing from God, as proven by the case of Ishmae
l. Ishmael was a physical descendant of Abraham who did not receive the blessing given to Isaac.
Paul draws a further parallel with this example to his contemporary Jewish readers. They may either be like Isaac or Ish
mael in this respect: Believing Jews are like Issac, Â“children of the promise,Â” who receive the blessing by faith. Unbeli
eving Jews are like Ishmael, Â“children of the flesh,Â” who are only physical descendants.
Obviously, like all comparisons, this one is imperfect, and there are many dissimilarities that could be mentioned betwee
n Isaac and believers and Ishmael and unbelievers. Paul only draws out one similarity. His point is that God has chosen
to bless only those who have faith in His promise. No Jew should rely on his physical lineage to obtain GodÂ’s blessing.
And God certainly has the right to determine whom He accepts and whom He rejects. Paul continues:
And not only this, but there was Rebekah also, when she had conceived twins by one man, our father Isaac; for thoug
h the twins were not yet born, and had not done anything good or bad, in order that GodÂ’s purpose according to His ch
oice might stand, not because of works, but because of Him who calls, it was said to her, Â“The older will serve the youn
ger.Â’ Just as it is written, Â‘Jacob I loved, but Esau I hatedÂ” (Rom. 9:10-13).
This is one of the passages Piper points out, and he claims that Paul is teaching that believers are unconditionally electe
d before birth just as Jacob was unconditionally elected before his birth. Piper unfortunately neglects the context that we
have just considered.
Once more, Paul is proving that oneÂ’s lineage does not guarantee blessing from God. He highlights another one of Go
dÂ’s previous choices, when God made a choice in regard to Jacob over Esau. Esau was a physical descendant of Isaa
c who did not receive the blessing given to Jacob.
And once again, Paul draws an additional parallel with this example to his contemporary readers: GodÂ’s choosing of Ja
cob was definitely not based on his works. That is obvious to anyone who reads JacobÂ’s life story. He was a sinful, selfi
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sh deceiver, and God knew what he would be like before he was born. Yet God chose him just as He has chosen to bles
s sinful Gentiles who believe. How could Jewish readers legitimately object to PaulÂ’s doctrine that God had chosen to b
less sinful Gentiles when their forefather, Israel, was no different than any sinful Gentile?
Paul is in no way trying to convince his readers that the reason some are saved and some are unsaved is because God
has pre-selected only some to salvation, as in the cases of Isaac and Jacob! Neither Jacob nor Isaac were pre-selected
to be saved, and there is no scriptural proof that either Ishmael or Esau died unsaved. Ishmael and Esau were simply no
t chosen to be in the messianic lineage. Paul is illustrating that God has the sovereign right to make His choices, regardl
ess of what any man thinks, and that neither physical lineage nor doing some good works guarantees His blessing.
Incidentally, when God told Rebekah why her twins were struggling in her womb, God said to her, Â“Two nations are in
your womb; and two peoples shall be separated from your body; and one people shall be stronger than the other; and th
e older shall serve the youngerÂ” (Gen. 25:23, emphasis added). This was a foretelling of what would happen to the pos
terity of her sons, not the sons themselves, and we know, of course, that what God said did not come to pass in her son
s, but in their posterity. Likewise, when God said through His prophet Malachi, Â“Jacob I loved, but Esau I hated,Â” He
was speaking not of the individuals Jacob and Esau, but of their posterity, as Malachi 1:2-5 reveals. In PaulÂ’s analogy,
Jacob corresponded to those whom God had chosen before time to loveÂ—believers. Esau corresponded to those God
had chosen before time to hateÂ—unbelievers.
Again, like all comparisons, this one is imperfect. We must be cautious that we donÂ’t try to read more into than Paul int
ended, and the context helps us to do that. PaulÂ’s example of Jacob or Esau cannot be rightfully interpreted that God c
hose Jacob for salvation and Esau for damnation or that God has done anything similar with any individual before or afte
r them. Otherwise, we take PaulÂ’s words out of their context and make him contradict himself in his very next sentence,
which says, Â“What shall we say then? There is no injustice with God, is there? May it never be!Â” (9:14).
Paul is masterfully exposing the fallacy of the JewÂ’s argument. They said it was unjust for God to show saving mercy to
the Gentiles that He withheld from His own people. Paul has just proved otherwise from their own history. If they say Pa
ulÂ’s message makes God unjust, then they must also admit that God was unjust in regard to His choices of Isaac and J
acob over Ishmael and Esau. PaulÂ’s opponents are cornered. Checkmate!
An unjust God is an impossibility in PaulÂ’s mind, and so it should be in everyoneÂ’s mind. If God did choose Jacob for
salvation and Esau for damnation before they were born, then God is very unjust! Who can, however, accuse God of inj
ustice just because He chose Jacob rather than Esau to be in the messianic lineage? God has such a right. And who ca
n accuse Him of injustice if He chooses to show grace to sinners who become humble believers and chooses to withhol
d His grace from proud sinners who attempt to earn their salvation? There is no injustice in that. But there is indeed injus
tice in God if He unconditionally elects some to salvation and some to damnation.
Paul continues:
For He says to Moses, Â“I will have mercy on whom I have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I have compa
ssion.Â” So then it does not depend on the man who wills or the man who runs, but on God who has mercy. For the Scri
pture says to Pharaoh, Â“For this very purpose I raised you up, to demonstrate My power in you, and that My name mig
ht be proclaimed throughout the whole earth.Â” So then He has mercy on whom He desires, and He hardens whom He
desires (9:15-18).
To Paul, salvation is not a matter of to whom God shows justice. Rather, it is a matter of to whom God shows mercy. If e
very person received GodÂ’s due justice, every person would be condemned, because all have sinned, a point Paul had
made earlier in this letter. So the only question is, To whom, if anyone, is God showing mercy in salvation? His answer,
of course, is that God shows mercy in saving anyone who believes, by which He does not compromise His fairness to all
.. He will have mercy on whom He will have mercy, and no one has any right to find fault with Him for showing mercy to
whom He chooses. To find fault with God for showing mercy to believing Gentiles is to judge God and exalt oneÂ’s self.
Just as God has the right to show mercy to whomever He desires, He also has the right to harden whomever He desires
. No one can rightfully find fault for Him hardening anyone He desires. Thankfully, because God is righteous, He harden
s only those who have repeatedly rejected His mercy. Paul points specifically to Pharaoh, whom God showed incredible
mercy over a period of time (and nobody can argue against this). On at least three occasions, Scripture says that Phara
oh hardened his heart, and thus God decided to show him no further mercy, and Scripture begins to say that God harde
ned PharaohÂ’s heart (see Ex. 7:13, 22: 8:15, 19, 32; 9:7, 12, 34-35; 10:1, 20, 27; 11:10; 14:8). Who can find fault with
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God for that?
Likewise, God had shown incredible mercy to the Jews, as Paul would soon say in 10:21, quoting Isaiah 65:1: Â“All the
day long I have stretched out My hands to a disobedient and obstinate people.Â” Certainly God had the right to harden t
hem now just as He did Pharaoh of old. Paul will soon show that the Prophets predicted the JewsÂ’ rejection of Christ a
nd GodÂ’s hardening of them because of it (see 9:27-29; 33; 10:19-21; 11:7-10).
Calvinists misuse PaulÂ’s words in this passage (and Piper is no exception), saying that God has compassion on some
and hardens others for no other reason than His good pleasure. That makes God unjust, the very thing Paul was arguin
g against, and contradicts his summarizing statement to this entire section of scripture: Â“For God has shut up all in diso
bedience that He might show mercy to allÂ” (11:32). God will indeed have mercy on whom He will have mercy, and, bec
ause He is perfectly just, He extends His saving mercy to all, Jews and Gentiles. (Clearly, Paul is writing in this passage
about GodÂ’s saving mercy, and not about His supposed Â“commonÂ” mercy.)
Anticipating the consequent objection to what he has just said, Paul writes, Â“You will say to me then, Â‘Why does He st
ill find fault? For who resists His will?Â’ On the contrary, who are you, O man, who answers back to God?Â” (Rom 9:19).
If God actually hardens rebels, then why does He still find fault with them? is the question posed. The answer is that Go
d righteously hardens rebels. He hardens them as a means of judgment upon them. Paul, however doesnÂ’t mention thi
s at this point, but sharply rebukes anyone who would dare find fault with God for hardening anyone. We are not the jud
ge of God; He is our judge. Anyone who has been hardened by God cannot rightly point a finger of accusation against H
im. God has the right to do whatever He desires with us, and thank God that He has shown us all incredible mercy in ord
er that we might repent and be saved.
Paul continues defending GodÂ’s right to do what He pleases with what is His:
The thing molded will not say to the molder, Â“Why did you make me like this,Â” will it? Or does not the potter have a
right over the clay, to make from the same lump one vessel for honorable use, and another for common use? What if Go
d, although willing to demonstrate His wrath and to make His power known, endured with much patience vessels of wrat
h prepared for destruction? And He did so in order that He might make known the riches of His glory upon vessels of me
rcy, which He prepared beforehand for glory, even us, whom He also called, not from among Jews only, but also from a
mong Gentiles (9:19-24, emphasis added).
I italicized the last part of 9:24 just to remind us that Paul is still writing about the Jewish controversy about the justice of
God in saving believing Gentiles while rejecting unbelieving Jews.
Paul is not, and cannot, be attempting to persuade his readers that God pre-selects some to be Â“vessels of wrathÂ” an
d others to be Â“vessels of mercy,Â” as that would contradict everything He has said about GodÂ’s justice. Rather, Paul
is emphasizing that God has been extremely patient with those who were Â“vessels of wrath prepared for destructionÂ”
(9:22). These Â“vesselsÂ” were not Â“prepared sovereignly by God,Â” but simply Â“prepared,Â” or Â“readyÂ” for destru
ction because of their own sinfulness. Paul is not saying that only a certain percentage of people are Â“vessels of wrath.
Â” All people are such vessels prior to their repentance and regeneration, as Paul has made abundantly clear in earlier c
hapters of Romans.
Paul explains that the reason God was so patient with vessels that were so worthy of His judgment was so Â“He might
make known the riches of His glory upon vessels of mercy, which He prepared beforehand for glory , even us, whom He
also called, not from among Jews only, but also from among GentilesÂ” (9:23). Clearly, in opposition to what some Jews
wanted to believe, Paul believed that the Â“vessels of mercyÂ” include Gentiles whom God has called through the gosp
el. That is still the primary point of this chapter. To buttress his point, Paul offers proof that God foretold through His prop
hets that God would save Gentiles but that there would only be a remnant of Jews who would be saved:
As He says also in Hosea, Â“I will call those who were not My people , Â‘My people,Â’ And her who was not beloved,
Â‘beloved.Â’Â” And it shall be that in the place where it was said to them, Â‘you are not My people,Â’ There they shall b
e called sons of the living God.Â” And Isaiah cries out concerning Israel, Â“Though the number of the sons of Israel be a
s the sand of the sea, it is the remnant that will be saved; for the Lord will execute His word upon the earth, thoroughly a
nd quickly.Â” And just as Isaiah foretold, Â“Except the Lord of Sabaoth had left to us a posterity, We would have becom
e as Sodom, and would have resembled GomorrahÂ” (9:25-29).
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Finally, we arrive at PaulÂ’s summary of this entire 9th chapter. Here it becomes even more clear that Paul has all along
been refuting the Jewish objection to his doctrine that God was accepting believing Gentiles and rejecting unbelieving Je
ws:
What shall we say then? That Gentiles, who did not pursue righteousness, attained righteousness, even the righteous
ness which is by faith; but Israel, pursuing a law of righteousness, did not arrive at that law. Why? Because they did not
pursue it by faith, but as though it were by works. They stumbled over the stumbling stone, just as it is written, Â“Behold,
I lay in Zion a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense, and he who believes in Him will not be disappointed.Â” (9:30-33)
.
PaulÂ’s point is so obvious that one wonders how any Calvinist can miss it. Many Gentiles attained righteousness while
many Jews did not, because they did not pursue it by faith as did the Gentiles. And God had foretold this would happen t
hrough Isaiah, saying that the Messiah would be a stumbling stone to some, but anyone who would believe in Him woul
d not be disappointed. Isaiah foretold of a salvation that would be available to anyone by faith.
Chapters 10 and 11
Paul devotes two more chapters to the Jewish/Gentile issue, both of which stand in contradiction to Calvinistic doctrine.
He begins chapter 10 by stating that his prayer to God is for the salvation of his fellow Jews (see 10:1). Had Paul been a
Calvinist, he would never have prayed such a prayer, knowing that the salvation or damnation of every person was alrea
dy determined before the foundation of the world. Thus, there is no reason to pray for anyoneÂ’s salvation. Any Calvinist
who prays for the salvation of other people is inconsistent with his own theology. Even if he prays, Â“Lord, whenever it pl
eases You, bestow Your irresistible grace upon those whom You have predestined to be saved,Â” his prayer accomplish
es nothing. God will do what he has requested regardless of his request.
In 10:4, Paul again affirms the universal opportunity of salvation: Â“For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to e
veryone who believesÂ” (emphasis added). He then pulls out an arsenal of scriptures to seal his case. In so doing, he re
peatedly declares that salvation is available to all in 10:11-13, quoting the prophets Isaiah and Joel:
For the Scripture says, Â“Whoever believes in Him will not be disappointed.Â” For there is no distinction between Jew
and Greek; for the same Lord is Lord of all, abounding in riches for all who call upon Him; for Â“Whoever will call upon th
e name of the Lord will be savedÂ” (emphasis added).
The very word Â“whoeverÂ” which Paul uses twice in this passage contradicts Calvinistic theology, because it implies th
at individuals can make a choice. To Calvinists, totally depraved people canÂ’t choose to repent or believe, and only tho
se who are unconditionally elected, irresistibly drawn and sovereignly regenerated will ever do so. Thus, the concept imp
lied by the word Â“whoeverÂ” does not exist in the Calvinist system.
Paul again puts the blame on the Jews themselves for not being saved, quoting from the most well-known messianic ch
apter in the Old Testament, Isaiah 53: Â“Lord, who has believed our report?Â” (Is. 53:1, emphasis added). Had they beli
eved the report of the Messiah in IsaiahÂ’s 53rd chapter, any of them could have been saved.
Paul then quotes Deuteronomy 32:21, where God said that He would make His people jealous and angry by Â“a nation
without understandingÂ” (10:19). Paul reveals a few verses later that he was following GodÂ’s example in this (see 11:1
1), attempting to Â“move to jealousyÂ” some of his Â“fellow-countrymen and save some of themÂ” (11:14). Paul believe
d that it was possible for him (and God) to do something that would motivate fellow Jews to believe and be saved. Calvin
ismÂ’s doctrines of total depravity, irresistible grace and unconditional election all melt in the light of such truth.
Paul again quotes Isaiah to prove that God planned to save Gentiles (see 10:20) and had extended His merciful hand to
His own Â“disobedient and obstinate peopleÂ” (10:21). Once more the implication is that God wanted Jews to be saved,
but they would not repent.
Lest anyone think Paul thought that God had completely rejected the Jews, Paul begins the 11th chapter by refuting that
idea, first pointing to himself as proof that God had not rejected the descendants of Israel. Then he cites an Old Testame
nt example of an ancient Israelite who thought he might be the only true follower of Jehovah remaining on the earth:
God has not rejected His people whom He foreknew. Or do you not know what the Scripture says in the passage abo
ut Elijah, how he pleads with God against Israel? Â“Lord, they have killed Thy prophets, they have torn down Thine altar
s, and I alone am left, and they are seeking my life.Â” But what is the divine response to him? Â“I have kept for Myself s
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even thousand men who have not bowed the knee to BaalÂ” (11:2-4).
Notice that God said He had kept seven thousand men for Himself, but they were men who had made the decision not t
o bow their knee to Baal. God made a decision based upon their decision, not the other way around. Just like Elijah, wh
o by his own free will had decided to serve God and not Baal, so there were seven thousand others like him.
Paul then makes an application of this story to his contemporary situation: Â“In the same way then, there has also come
to be at the present time a remnant according to GodÂ’s gracious choiceÂ” (11:5). That is, just as in ElijahÂ’s day, God
had graciously chosen to keep for Himself a remnant of Jews. They consist of those who believe. Paul immediately emp
hasizes this condition of acceptance with God in his very next sentence: Â“But if it is by grace, it is no longer on the basi
s of works, otherwise grace is no longer graceÂ” (11:6). Those who attempt to earn salvation by their works are exclude
d from being among GodÂ’s chosen group. He has determined to show grace to those who believe.
Paul continues:
What then? That which Israel is seeking for, it has not obtained, but those who were chosen obtained it, and the rest
were hardened; just as it is written, Â“God gave them a spirit of stupor, eyes to see not and ears to hear not, down to thi
s very day.Â” And David says, Â“Let their table become a snare and a trap, and a stumbling block and a retribution to th
em. Let their eyes be darkened to see not, and bend their backs foreverÂ” (11:7-10).
The majority of Israelites had not obtained the salvation they were seeking, with the exception of those who were chose
n. Ripped from its context and interpreted with a Calvinistic bias, one could use this scripture as a proof-text for unconditi
onal election. But when we read it within its context without a Calvinistic bias, we easily see that Paul is writing about a c
onditional election. That is, God has chosen to save those who believe. They are His true chosen people.
Incidentally, note that Paul clearly stated that the Jews had been seeking salvation, but had not obtained it, because, as
we know, they had been seeking it by works. This, of course, contradicts CalvinismÂ’s doctrine of total depravity. The un
saved Jews of whom Paul wrote were not so totally depraved that they couldnÂ’t attempt to obey God and seek salvatio
n.
Paul writes that those who are not among GodÂ’s chosen, that is, those who do not believe, God has hardened. This su
bject of GodÂ’s righteous hardening of rebels has already surfaced in 1:21-32 and 9:15-18. But has God hardened Chris
t-rejecting Jews to the point that it is now impossible for them to repent and believe? No, indeed, as Paul makes ever so
clear in the very next paragraph:
I say then, they did not stumble so as to fall, did they? May it never be! But by their transgression salvation has come
to the Gentiles, to make them jealous. Now if their transgression be riches for the world and their failure be riches for the
Gentiles, how much more will their fulfillment be! But I am speaking to you who are Gentiles. Inasmuch then as I am an
apostle of Gentiles, I magnify my ministry, if somehow I might move to jealousy my fellow countrymen and save some of
them. For if their rejection be the reconciliation of the world, what will their acceptance be but life from the dead? (11:1115).
So far from stating that God has completely rejected the Jews, Paul declares that by saving Gentiles, God is attempting t
o move Jews to jealousy that they might be motivated to receive His free salvation. Again, this stands in direct contradict
ion to Calvinistic theology. If some Jews were predestined to be saved and others to be damned, God would have no re
ason to try to make Jews jealous by showing grace to Gentiles in hopes that Jews would be saved.
Paul also declares that, if the Jewish rejection of Christ has resulted in spiritual riches for the Gentiles, what might happe
n when the Jews ultimately receive Christ, as the Scripture has foretold they will? Their future acceptance of Him will be
Â“life from the deadÂ” (11:15), probably a reference to the future resurrection and the beginning of ChristÂ’s millennial r
eign on Earth. Paul develops this theme a little later in this chapter:
For I do not want you, brethren, to be uninformed of this mystery, lest you be wise in your own estimation, that a parti
al hardening has happened to Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles has come in; and thus all Israel will be saved; just a
s it is written, Â“The Deliverer will come from Zion, He will remove ungodliness from Jacob. And this is My covenant with
them, when I take away their sins.Â” From the standpoint of the gospel they are enemies for your sake, but from the sta
ndpoint of GodÂ’s choice they are beloved for the sake of the fathers; for the gifts and the calling of God are irrevocable
(11:25-29).
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By these words, Paul completes his refutation of the Jewish objection that GodÂ’s word had failed if his gospel were true
(see 9:6). Paul believed that GodÂ’s promise of salvation to the Jews would ultimately be fulfilled when Â“the fullness of
the Gentiles come inÂ” (11:25), when the Jews would finally, in mass, believe in Jesus. For now, however, Paul said tha
t a Â“partial hardeningÂ” had happened to Israel. This was not because God arbitrarily decided to harden certain Israelit
es simply because of His good pleasure, but because He had righteously hardened those who refused to believe in His
Messiah. Again, He had not hardened them to the point of making it impossible for them to believe, because He was at t
he same time attempting to attract them to believe by making them jealous of the Gentiles who believed. If God had dete
rmined to harden certain Jews because they were not predestined to be saved, why would He attempt to motivate them
to believe by making them jealous of Gentiles?
Moreover, why would God attempt to make anyone believe (in this case, by trying to make Jews jealous of Gentiles)? If
people are only saved when GodÂ’s bestows a grace that is irresistible upon those pre-ordained to be saved, then God
would make no such attempts that leave room for possible failure and that are inconsistent with His sole means of savin
g people. Making certain people jealous in order to motivate them to believe in Jesus is contradictory to the Calvinistic id
eas of total depravity, irresistible grace and unconditional election.
Further contradiction against Calvinistic doctrine is found in chapter 11. Drawing an analogy of a tree and its branches w
ith GodÂ’s family tree of salvation, Paul writes,
But if some of the branches were broken off, and you, being a wild olive , were grafted in among them and became p
artaker with them of the rich root of the olive tree, do not be arrogant toward the branches; but if you are arrogant, reme
mber that it is not you who supports the root, but the root supports you. You will say then, Â“Branches were broken off s
o that I might be grafted in.Â” Quite right, they were broken off for their unbelief, but you stand by your faith. Do not be c
onceited, but fear; for if God did not spare the natural branches, neither will He spare you. Behold then the kindness and
severity of God; to those who fell, severity, but to you, GodÂ’s kindness, if you continue in His kindness; otherwise you a
lso will be cut off. And they also, if they do not continue in their unbelief, will be grafted in; for God is able to graft them in
again. For if you were cut off from what is by nature a wild olive tree, and were grafted contrary to nature into a cultivate
d olive tree, how much more shall these who are the natural branches be grafted into their own olive tree? (11:17-24, em
phasis added).
Again we see that Paul believed that God would graft individual Jews into the salvation tree if they would believe. It was
up to them, not God. Had Paul been a Calvinist, he could not have written what we did. He could only have said, Â“God
will graft them in again if God wills for them to be grafted in and gives them the gift of faith.Â”
Note also that Paul warned that genuinely saved Gentiles could forfeit their salvation if they stopped believing. Naturally,
such a thing wouldnÂ’t be possible if unconditional election were true. If God unconditionally elected a person to be save
d, then once GodÂ’s irresistible grace had been bestowed upon that person, he would be permanently saved with no ch
ance of forfeiting his salvation. One who is Â“grafted inÂ” cannot be Â“cut offÂ” in the Calvinistic system, yet Paul believ
ed one Â“grafted inÂ” could be Â“cut off.Â” Furthermore, according to Calvinism, one who was Â“grafted inÂ” and then Â
“cut offÂ” could never have been Â“grafted inÂ” in the first place. Paul believed otherwise.
In conclusion, if Paul was affirming the Calvinistic doctrine of Unconditional Election in Romans 9, then he was a comple
te idiot, because he contradicted his own doctrine repeatedly throughout the book of Romans, and we should thus toss h
is writings out with the rubbish.
Ephesians 1:3-6
The only other scripture that Piper uses to defend the idea of unconditional election is Ephesians 1:3-6, a passage that, l
ike many others, refers to believers as being chosen before the foundation of the world. Calvinists often use such verses
to prove their theory of unconditional election, but they fail to notice that Paul never says anything about GodÂ’s choice
being unconditional. And they ignore the multitude of scriptures that unequivocally say that GodÂ’s choice of people is c
onditional.
For example, Paul later writes in Ephesians that Â“by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselv
es, it is the gift of God; not as a result of worksÂ” (Eph. 2:8-9, emphasis added). The salvation that God has so graciousl
y offered to us is conditioned upon our faith, and not our works. What could be more obvious? In order to be chosen by
God and saved, we must have faith. Because God foreknows what every person will do, He knows who will have faith a
nd who will not. So those who have faith are chosen before the foundation of the world.
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Thus we see how unscriptural the idea of an unconditional election is. Any person who takes the whole of Scripture into
consideration will not conclude that God pre-selects some individuals for salvation and others for damnation. Only those
who ignore the majority of what Scripture teaches and focus on certain out-of-context Calvinistic Â“proof textsÂ” could ar
rive at such a conclusion.
Re: - posted by whyme, on: 2007/7/24 14:18
David Servant points out that Spurgeon and Piper were both free will advocates prior to becoming aligned in their theolo
gy with Calvinism. I too was the same and know many who fit that description. I fought tooth and nail defending the free
will point of view but Romans 8:29 kept getting stuck in my throat everytime I tried to explain it away. I don't know about
anyone else's experience but, I have not yet met a person who was aligned with Calvinistic thinking who at some point r
ejected it or returned to free will thought. I don't think this necessarily means anything but it is interesting to ponder. The
re are those who have been predestinarian in thinking their entire lives so it is not a "struggle" as Servant alleges to belie
ving in this Scritural interpretation.
Re: - posted by adamdawkins, on: 2007/7/24 14:47
Quote:
-------------------------I don't know about anyone else's experience but, I have not yet met a person who was aligned with Calvinistic thinking who at some
point rejected it or returned to free will thought.
-------------------------

I'm afraid I'm your man ;-)
Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2007/7/24 14:55
Hello roaringlamb,
I can see a big misunderstanding here, especially in your attitude in our discussions.
Let me expand my thoughts.

As your post above is prove, you are trying everyone who disagree and see the holes in the doctrine and thinking of
Calvinism, your attitude toward the other is like that he is Arminianist.
Brother, that's not so, because for example I don't even who is this man Arminia (spelling?) or ever read anything by
him.
And from your point of you, you are saying some things, that most of us don't believe (at least me) and among those
things you are trying to pull your doctrine.
Few examples:

Quote:
-------------------------Seeker churches operate under the idea that men want to know Christ, much of the new age movement has spawned from Arminia
n views of man's goodness, and ability to discern spiritual things.
-------------------------

How can some honest Christian who reads the bible say such thing? And who said such thing here? That man has abilit
y to discern spiritual things.

Quote:
-------------------------Much of our society today is the way it is because men think they are good, but sadly they do not understand they are dead. Preach
ing that glorifies the free will of man, or the goodness of natural man only furthers the problem, and makes man feel comfortable in his state as he can
say, "I'm not so bad..."
-------------------------
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Brother, what the society things that is good, that not comes from their free will, by the free will they just declaring that re
ject God's commandment to repent and turn to Him to give them life.

Quote:
-------------------------Why would someone pray this if they believed man has to change his own heart?
-------------------------

I don't know about you, but I don't believe that any honest Christian can say this, that can change his heart.
And now among such true statements, you are trying to mix your doctrine with them.
Now, man is dead, but man is dead because the life of God is not in Him.
And you cannot say and ignore the rest of the Scriptures where God commands all men to repent, and when He comma
nds that, that means that man can repent and can hear the call, otherwise to whome the Lord is calling.
There were given numerous other Scriptures in the other threads, so I want repeat them here.
What is repentance? And why God commanded man to repent, and why that is the first word of the Gospel?
Before you thought that you are alive, you are good, and you can save yourself.
Now, when the Gospel is presented to you, when you are convicted of the sin in the Light of the Scriptures and the Spirit
quickens your soul, it is your turn, you can harden your heart or you can confess that this is true, you cannot do nothing f
rom yourself, but you just answer to the call of Salvation that Jesus is giving to you, "Lord, I am blind, miserable, wretche
d, utterly lost...and I cannot do anything to change that, but Lord I believe that you are Savior of the world who came to s
ave me from my sins and from ME, I believe you Lord, that you came and died for my sins"
The Spirit comes and gives you life and new heart.
But you answered the call.
And how can say that the man can get glory for this?
When he is totally helpless and totally lost, but he must answer the call for help and confess that you are lost, otherwise
will perish.
Act 17:30 And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent:
You say man cannot repent. The Lord says repent.
Does that mean that God commands something that it is impossible to do? God forbid to think this.
Imagine 3 year old boy and you command him to lift something that is too big for him. Of course you wouldn't command
him that, but you will command him to lift something that is according to his power.
And the Lord says again and again:
Mar 6:12 And they went out, and preached that men should repent.
Luk 13:3 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.
Act 3:19 Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall co
me from the presence of the Lord;
Here again, mixing:

Quote:
-------------------------We must know that it is not our words, but rather God's sovereign work, as He gives life so that a man can repent and believe the g
ood news of Christ crucified for him.
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-------------------------

It is His work, absolutely. But you again ignore man's answer for God to come and do His works. He don't come in force.
Where is written that man receives life and the repents? Where the Scriptures teach us that?
The order of the things is very clear:
Mark 1:15 And saying, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye, and believe the gospel.
Now, those seeker churches are seeker churches because the don't want to repent from their wicked ways and turn to G
od.

Quote:
-------------------------Realizing man's deadness also throws one into prayer into a much different way.
-------------------------

Again the man's deadness not means that he cannot answer to call of God, but it means that the man doesn't have the v
ery life of God in him.
About prayer, I would be very glad to see hearts of prayer like Spurgeon and Washer. But unfortunately what I see from
the most Calvinist is that they would be rather discussing their doctrine, then be in travail for souls. And even I don't see
why they would pray or be in travail if they believe that cannot do something. The excuse that maybe this is the elect ma
n and you don't know who is the elect is very poor excuse.
I hope you will not look unto us who don't agree with some points of Calvinism and see great holes in it, to make assump
tions that are not true. Rather let us focus on the Scriptures and subjects which are given, and very important not to igno
re the Scriptures and trying to fit them in our doctrine, but rather let the Scriptures mold our doctrine.
And in the end, I would like to express my heart on this matter, through the words of Tozer:
Sound Bible exposition is an imperative must in the Church of the living God. Without it no church can be a Ne
w Testament church in any strict meaning of that term. But exposition may be carried on in such way as to leav
e the hearers devoid of any true spiritual nourishment whatever. For it is not mere words that nourish the soul,
but God Himself, and unless and until the hearers find God in personal experience, they are not the better for ha
ving heard the truth. The Bible is not an end in itself, but a means to bring men to an intimate and satisfying kno
wledge of God, that they may enter into Him, that they may delight in His Presence, may taste and know the inn
er sweetness of the very God Himself in the core and center of their hearts."
God bless you,
Kire
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/24 16:05
Brother kire,
Here is what our Lord said,
"Joh 6:43 Jesus therefore answered and said unto them, Murmur not among yourselves.
Joh 6:44 No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise him up at the la
st day.
Based on this alone, it is hard to defend the idea that a man can come to God on his own.
Man is never the first cause of his salvation any more than he was the first cause of his natural birth.
In the revealed will of God, He has declared to preach the Gospel to every creature, but in His secret will He uses the G
ospel to bring in the elect. It is similar to the revealed will that Christ will return to Earth, but the secret will is when this wi
ll happen.
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And there is this Scripture that seems to continually be overlookedJoh 1:12 But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe
on his name:
Joh 1:13 Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.
Doesn't this align with Paul's words in Romans 9?
Rom 9:16 So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy.
If for one minute we begin to limit God's sovereignty to the "free will" of man, then verse like this are negatedRom 8:28 And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called acc
ording to his purpose.
How could this be true if God never overrides His creature's will and plans? We would be horribly destroyed by every mi
stake we do, or have done to us.
Consider this versePro 16:33 The lot is cast into the lap; but the whole disposing thereof is of the LORD.
God is even sovereign over the throwing of dice!
Then there is thisPro 16:9 A man's heart deviseth his way: but the LORD directeth his steps
And thisPro 16:4 The LORD hath made all things for himself: yea, even the wicked for the day of evil.
And I would ask, why is it that the demons, who were created and were even higher up than man, do not get a chance at
salvation? Isn't God respecting persons by not giving them a chance? Shouldn't all get a chance to be saved?
Or is it that as Scripture tells us, there are "elect angels" that were not cast of Heaven.
What difference was there between the two groups? What is it that made God banish Satan and his angels from Heaven
?
Could it be the very same thing that made Adam be banished from the Garden of Eden? Namely sin.
But God created the demons knowing they would perish, and none ever decry this as unfair.

Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/24 16:06
Quote:
-------------------------by whyme on 2007/7/24 13:18:51
David Servant points out that Spurgeon and Piper were both free will advocates prior to becoming aligned in their theology with Calvinism. I too was th
e same and know many who fit that description. I fought tooth and nail defending the free will point of view but Romans 8:29 kept getting stuck in my th
roat everytime I tried to explain it away. I don't know about anyone else's experience but, I have not yet met a person who was aligned with Calvinistic
thinking who at some point rejected it or returned to free will thought. I don't think this necessarily means anything but it is interesting to ponder. There
are those who have been predestinarian in thinking their entire lives so it is not a "struggle" as Servant alleges to believing in this Scritural interpretatio
n.
-------------------------

i was raised in an arminian church and i disagreed with stuff (losing salvation) so i thought the only other logical explanat
ion must be calvanism. but once i started trying to read the bible through a calvanist mindset, it no longer made it a sim
ple easy message of Christ dying for the sins of the world. i have rejected both and simply read the word for what it is sa
ying. i have no certain theology that i must defend save the scriptures.
dear whyme, if one verse is hard for you to understand and/or explain, why would you throw away hundreds of clear ver
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ses for one verse that is hard to explain. it doesn't seem wise to do that.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/24 16:16
Brethren, I seldom like to do this, but I am going to post a series here for any who would like to weigh both sides before
making their decision.
It is not for me to persuade any, but I would ask that some would at least listen to a few of these messages. There are
75, and I do not expect any to listen to them all, but if you wish to argue against something, you should know something
about it. I hope you enjoy them, and that as always God would bless all of you.
(http://www.monergism.com/thethreshold/articles/onsite/histtheocalvin.html) The History And Theology Of Calvinism
Here is a PDF of the notes used in these studies
(http://www.gracemessenger.org/files/Daniel_Curt_History_and_Theology_of_Calvinism.pdf) The History And Theology
Of Calvinism PDF
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/24 17:38
I wanted to post the following to show that even Christ limited those who would come.
Joh 6:37 All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.
Now from this, we may safely say that since all men will not come to Christ, this is not all men, but rather a number that
only the Father knows. Now how can a man come to Christ?
Joh 6:44 No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise him up at the la
st day.
AndJoh 6:65 And he said, Therefore said I unto you, that no man can come unto me, except it were given unto him of
my Father.
Now notice, if we look at Romans 8:29,30 there is a similar idea presented.
Rom 8:29 For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might b
e the firstborn among many brethren.
Rom 8:30 Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he called, them he also justified:
and whom he justified, them he also glorified.
Compare this with
Joh 6:37 All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.
Joh 6:39 And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose nothing, but sh
ould raise it up again at the last day.
Notice the element of a finished work in both.
Now the passage in Romans says that God "foreknew" those who He "predestined". In light of this what does "foreknow"
mean? Does it mean simply "to foresee" as in God foreseeing faith and electing on the basis of that?
God predestines those who He foreknows, it does not say He foresees anything in them either good or bad. But for argu
ments sake let us suggest He elects based upon foreseen faith.
Now many have rightly said, "God is no respector of persons." So now if God elects on the basis of foreseen faith, is He
not favouring one over another? Is God not electing on the basis of something in the man, and not of His good pleasure
alone? And we would still have to wrestle with where the faith came from in light of other verses.
We know that there is nothing in one man that is different than another until the new birth. All men are equally damned, t
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hus the froeknowledge must mean a definite foreknowing, especially for Christ to say that all that the Father had given H
im would come. Even this would eliminate free will would it not? For if a man was in the all that the Father had given Chri
st, he would have to come, or else Christ's words would be unture.
It seems to me that in the issue of electioin and free will, each side has a power that limits the amount that will come.
The Arminian says free will, while the Calvinist says God.
Now which view do the Scripture add up with?
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/24 23:08
Quote:
-------------------------Joh 6:44 No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise him up at the last day.
-------------------------

john 12:32
"and I, if I be lifted up from the earth, WILL DRAW ALL MEN UNTO ME"
a little background on john 6. who was Jesus talking to?? unbelieving jews right. "but I said to you that you have seen m
e and yet do not believe" (v36) have you ever noticed what Jesus said unto them in verse 29? when asked how they ma
y do the works of God, what did Jesus say??
"Jesus answered and said to them (unbelieving jews) This is the work of God, that YOU BELIEVE in Him whom He sent"
isn't it contradictory to you for Jesus to tell unbelievers that they need to place their faith and trust in Him?? why would J
esus tell them to do something that they can't??
because Jesus knew that man does have a choice. they were choosing that day and they are choosing today, whom will
they place their faith in, God or satan..
Quote:
-------------------------Joh 6:39 And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose nothing, but should raise it
up again at the last day
-------------------------

keep going. (john 6:40)" and this is the will of Him who sent Me, that everyone who sees the Son and BELIEVES in Him
may have everlasting life; and I will raise Him up at the last day".
this is totally in harmony with the rest of the scriptures. that all who place their faith in Christ and believes on Him will be
born again and made children of God. The Father gives them (the children of God) to Christ to be kept until the last day.
where is the contradiction?? brother, please read chapter 6 with the book of John and the book of John with the whole Bi
ble. (i hope that didn't sound mean, sorry if it does). 1 passage of a couple verses will not contradict hundreds of clear ve
rses that God desires all men to be saved and that He has opened a way for men to repent of their sin and turn to Him.
Quote:
-------------------------Now the passage in Romans says that God "foreknew" those who He "predestined". In light of this what does "foreknow" mean? Do
es it mean simply "to foresee" as in God foreseeing faith and electing on the basis of that?
-------------------------

foreknew means to foresee (strong's). to know before. foreknowledge is an atribute of God. He has always known all thi
ngs and will always know all things. that foreknowledge.
predestination is another thing all together. it does not mean elect, it means predestined. what has God predestined? tha
t all who come to Him will be (1) conformed to the image of His Son (rom 8:29) and (2) that we who are IN HIM will be a
dopted as sons by Jesus Christ to Himself (eph 1:5). so that is predestination, that God has decided before hand that all
who come to believe IN HIM will be conformed in the image of His Son and adopted when we receive the redemption of
our body (rom 8:23). let us not try to add to predestination when the word does not do that.
Quote:
-------------------------Now many have rightly said, "God is no respector of persons.
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-------------------------

brother don't you see that you cannot say that and mean it. your whole theology is built upon God electing (selecting) so
me and rejecting all others because He just wanted to.
Quote:
-------------------------So now if God elects on the basis of foreseen faith, is He not favouring one over another?
-------------------------

no, not even close. He has said "whosoever will" and "all who". there is no favoring there.
Quote:
-------------------------We know that there is nothing in one man that is different than another until the new birth
-------------------------

exactly, some choose to accept and some choose to reject, it's that simple.
Quote:
-------------------------The Arminian says free will, while the Calvinist says God.
-------------------------

brother, i am not arminian, i am not a calvanist, i am simply a christian and i refuse to be one or the other. brother, pleas
e let the whole word give you your theology, not a couple passages or a man-made doctrine.
Quote:
-------------------------Now which view do the Scripture add up with?
-------------------------

i believe scripture is very clear from beginning to end. "for God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son th
at WHOSOEVER BELIEVIETH IN HIM shall not perish, but have everlasting life"

Re:, on: 2007/7/24 23:28
Quote:
-------------------------foreknew means to foresee (strong's). to know before. foreknowledge is an atribute of God. He has always known all things and will
always know all things. that foreknowledge.
-------------------------

""But," say others, "God elected them on the foresight of their faith." Now, God gives faith, therefore he could not have el
ected them on account of faith, which he foresaw. There shall be twenty beggars in the street, and I determine to give on
e of them a shilling; but will any one say that I determined to give that one a shilling, that I elected him to have the shillin
g, because I foresaw that he would have it? That would be talking nonsense. In like manner to say that God elected men
because he foresaw they would have faith, which is salvation in the germ, would be too absurd for us to listen to for a m
oment. Faith is the gift of God. Every virtue comes from him. Therefore it cannot have caused him to elect men, because
it is his gift." C. Spurgeon
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/24 23:42
Quote:
------------------------- Faith is the gift of God. Every virtue comes from him. Therefore it cannot have caused him to elect men, because it is his gift." C. S
purgeon
-------------------------

brother sscott,
let me say from the start i love reading from spurgeon. i get so much out of a man used greatly by God. that being said, i
have a question for you..
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does not every man have a measure of faith?? unbelievers and believers alike all have a measure of faith. unbelievers p
lace their faith in their works, their false idea of being "good enough". and believers have placed their faith in Christ.
we are saved by grace through??? faith. we have God-given faith before we are saved by His grace. let us not reverse t
he order, for God has shown that all men can by the Spirit's leading, receive Him and place their faith in Him. then grace
is bestowed upon them and they are born again from on high. there always has and there always will be one condition fo
r salvation and that is faith in Christ. period.
Re:, on: 2007/7/25 1:13
Quote:
-------------------------does not every man have a measure of faith?? unbelievers and believers alike all have a measure of faith.
-------------------------

I cannot find scripture that says everyone has faith.
The passage in Romans 12 is written to believers...speaking to believers.
1I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptabl
e unto God, which is your reasonable service.
2And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is th
at good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
3For I say, through the grace given unto me, to every man that is among you, not to think of himself more highly than
he ought to think; but to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith.
4For as we have many members in one body, and all members have not the same office:
(some of the other version are more clear than the KJV)
We are to think soberly because God has given us a measure of faith.

Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/25 8:32
a couple thoughts brother...
*what about the roman centurion, how did he have faith??? the syrophinician woman??? these weren't believing jews, b
ut they trusted Jesus and displayed great faith.
*if man does not have faith, then man cannot be saved. we repent of our sin (by the Spirit's leading and convicting power
), and place our faith in Christ and believe and then He saves us by bestowing His saving grace upon the humble, broke
n vessel who is yielding his will to Him.
look at this verse and the order that paul shows us.
"for by grace you have been saved THROUGH FAITH, and that is not of yourselves, it is the gift of God. not of works, le
st anyone should boast".
first we place our faith in Him, then He saves us. that is the divine order.
hundreds of clear verses show that God expects and commands that man repent and believe on Him. my question is wh
y would God command something He did not give us the capacity to do?? why command us to place our faith in Him if H
e does not give us faith to place???
to use this kind of logic anywhere else would be cruel and deceitful, but with God it seems as if you're saying that it's ok..
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"if you being evil know how to give good gifts, how much more will the Father in heaven give us the Holy Spirit". (sorry q
uick paraphrase)
"will not the judge of the earth do right"??
if us in our limited understanding understand that this would be wrong, how much more will JUSTICE and TRUTH Himse
lf do what's right??
Re:, on: 2007/7/25 10:32
Quote:
-------------------------my question is why would God command something He did not give us the capacity to do??
-------------------------

Did God command perfect obediance to his law in the old testament?
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:11
David Servant did not write this article. David Kirkwood wrote this article.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:12
Quote:
-------------------------Calvinistic Converts
I canÂ’t help but wonder how God takes pleasure in people who are, against their wills, supposedly regenerated by GodÂ’s irresistible grace. They are
really nothing more than robots. If they love Him, it is only because they had no choice but to love Him, because they would have preferred to continue
hating Him. This means, of course, that they really donÂ’t love Him, because love is predicated upon choice. Their warm feelings toward Him are pre-p
rogrammed; thus true love is impossible. I encourage the reader to take a puppet made from a sock, put it on his hand, have it turn and look at him, an
d then have it say, Â“I love you!Â” Does that give the reader the same feeling as when his spouse or child says those words? And why not? Because fr
ee will has been eliminated. The puppet is only saying what you are making him say.
-------------------------

David does not understand the relationship between the Will of man and GodÂ’s Irresistible Grace. ManÂ’s Will is Â“tha
t by which man actively chooses.Â” It is the innate ability through which, if unhindered, allows man to choose the most d
esirous option at any given moment. It is my desire to prove that man will never choose anything against his Will and tha
t God chooses men to salvation in accord with manÂ’s Will, not in violation of manÂ’s Will.
What do I mean by that definition of Will? Here are some practical examples:
Example 1:
Johnny is walking down the street when another man points a gun at him. The robber makes the following statement: Â“
Give me your wallet or I will kill you.Â” Johnny gives the wallet to the robber who runs away.
One might say, Â“The robber took the wallet against JohnnyÂ’s Will because Johnny did not want to lose his wallet.Â” It
is true that Johnny does not desire to lose his wallet at anytime, however when the robber pointed the gun at Johnny, Jo
hnny was presented two options: 1) Give the wallet and live and 2) Keep the wallet and die. Johnny responded accordin
g to his Will and chose the most desirous option (Give the wallet and live). JohnnyÂ’s Will was never violated because J
ohnny freely chose the most desirous option.
Example 2:
Johnny is walking down the street when a net is lowered on him and he cannot move or escape. (I knowÂ…poor Johnny
) A robber comes out of the shadows, takes JohnnyÂ’s wallet and runs away.
One might say, Â“The robber took the wallet against JohnnyÂ’s Will because Johnny never had a chance to decide ther
efore JohnnyÂ’s Will was violated.Â” It is true that Johnny never had a chance to make a choice and it is for that very re
ason that JohnnyÂ’s Will was not violated. The Will was never brought into the event. Johnny never had an option to cho
ose so therefore he never had his Will violated. The Will manifests itself in the action of choosing, where there is choice t
here is no action. A sad event occurred in JohnnyÂ’s life, but his wallet was not taken against his Will.
I hope that I have shown that a manÂ’s Will is never violated in the course of human events. He is always free to choose
what he most desiresÂ—as long as the ability to choose is present. With regard to manÂ’s Will, man has the freedom to
choose, but is always in bondage to his desires. Thus manÂ’s Will is free, yet bound.
I now desire to prove that God does not violate manÂ’s Will when He sovereignty chooses men to become ChristiansÂ
—for this is a common objection to Reformed Theology in that many say it makes men to be nothing more than robots.
When God calls a sinner to repentance, He does not violate that sinnerÂ’s Will. What God does is that He reveals truth t
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o the sinner. It can be said that God Â“removes the spiritual blinders from the sinnerÂ’s eyes.Â” By God revealing himsel
f to the sinner, the sinner sees God for who He truly isÂ—Holy, sees himself who he truly isÂ—sinful, and sees his sinful
ness for what it truly isÂ—deserving of punishment. It is at this moment that the sinner responds to the calling of God be
cause the sinner sees the truth. It is for this reason that the saving Grace extended by God is Irresistible. The sinnerÂ’s
response is done according to his Will and not is violation of his Will. Even though the sinner is choosing something that
he would not have before, the Will is not violated because the manÂ’s desires have changedÂ—desires being that which
the Will is bound. Prior to GodÂ’s revelation of Himself, the Will always chose according to desire, after GodÂ’s revelatio
n of Himself, the Will still chooses that which is most desirous, in this case it is the most desirous option to respond to G
odÂ’s Call. Ephesians 2:1 says, Â“And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;Â”
DavidÂ’s example of a sock puppet is inaccurate when describing GodÂ’s saving grace because God does force anyone
to act against their Will. God works in harmony with manÂ’s Will. It is for this reason that the Â‘robotÂ’ argument fails.

Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/25 12:18
Quote:
-------------------------Did God command perfect obediance to his law in the old testament?
-------------------------

brother you are trying to tie in 2 different circumstances. the purpose of the law was to show mankind that they were sin
ners and that they could not keep God's law perfectly, thus they had to rely upon their faith in God that He would passov
er their sin because of His promise to do so with the sacrifices (rom 3:25).
the point of the law is to bring us to Christ. Christ is the "end of the law". God spent so much time with all the types and s
ymbols and shadows of the OT, that man might receive Christ when He came manifest to earth.
to say that this is the same as God calling men to repentance and commanding them to believe in Him to have eternal lif
e is very far-fetched. they are totally different situations.
ps. there are still tons of scripture that clearly shows God's desire for the world to be saved and man's responsibility to re
pent and place his faith in Christ.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:20
Quote:
-------------------------In summary, the Calvinist makes God a lying, deceiving, bigoted, malicious, unjust, confused hypocrite who is responsible for the w
orldÂ’s evil and who creates people for the expressed purpose of torturing them forever. If any man did the things Calvinists say God does, every pers
on on the earth would rightly consider that man worthy of immediate execution, and certainly not worthy to be worshiped. Who is really robbing God of
glory? Is it the non-Calvinist who says that man must yield to GodÂ’s Spirit using his God-given free will in order to be saved, or is it the Calvinist, who
turns God into a monster?
-------------------------

Wow. David has an amazing confused view of Calvinism! He says that Calvinism makes God
Quote:
-------------------------Â“even more Â‘totally depravedÂ’ than we are!Â”, makes God the author of sin, makes God a hypocrite, makes God a Â“lying, dece
iving, bigoted, malicious, unjust, confused hypocrite who is responsible for the worldÂ’s evil and who creates people for the expressed purpose of tortu
ring them forever.Â”, Â“makes God ultimately responsible for all the evil in the world.Â”, Â“God is thus somewhat equivalent to the parent who spanks
his baby for not walking, but He is a million times worse. Why? Because to the Calvinist, God tortures people eternally in hell for not doing what they w
ere absolutely incapable of doing.Â”
-------------------------

Does he truly believe that this is what Calvinism teaches? He says earlier
Quote:
-------------------------Â“I often serve in ministry along side of Calvinistic Christians who are devoted servants of Christ.Â”
-------------------------

So what is the truth? Does Calvinism believe that God is all the things David says?
To use the words of the apostle PaulÂ…Â“God forbid!Â”
So what of DavidÂ’s Claims? LetÂ’s look at a few:
1.
Quote:
------------------------- Â“Imagine a man who is an adulterer. His God-given conscience condemns him continually (see Rom. 2:15), but he continues in h
is adulterous relationship. Thus he is using his freedom to resist God, which Piper says is all he can or will ever do since he is totally depraved. But im
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agine that he finally breaks off his adulterous relationship due to guilt. Now can it still be said that he has only used his freedom to resist God? No, it ca
nnot. He used his freedom to repent of adultery, and yielded to his God-given conscience. If he can use his freedom to do that, why canÂ’t he, with the
help of the Holy Spirit, repent of a lifestyle of rebellion and humble himself before God?Â”
-------------------------

This man is in an adulterous relationship and he knows it is wrong. He finally breaks off the relationship and repented.
Repented? This man understood that his sin was a offense to God and turned to God asking for forgiveness? Is this wh
at David is saying? How can a man who does not know God or love God turn to God in repentance without coming to Hi
m for salvation? This man comes to God to receive forgiveness of sin, has turned his back on that sin, seen its sinfulnes
s and we are expected to believe that this man does not come to God in faith? Are unregenerate people in the habit of r
epenting but not believing? Of course not! But David wants us to believe that there are many unregenerate people who
do not desire God, who do not come to Him for salvation, but repent daily. The truth is, unless this man comes to God f
or forgiveness, his Â‘repentanceÂ’ is worthless. He may break off the relationship with the women, but he is not doing s
o out of love for Christ.
2.
Quote:
-------------------------Â“How could someone who has the free choice to remain unrepentant possibly not have the freedom to choose to repent? How cou
ld a person have the capacity to choose to become more evil but not have the capacity to choose to become less evil? Merely by choosing to not beco
me more evil is by default, a choice for good. If we can use our freedom to resist God but canÂ’t use it to yield to God, we really have no freedom at all
. WeÂ’re robots, programmed to do evil, having no freedom. It is utterly impossible to have freedom to resist God if one doesnÂ’t have freedom to yield
to God.Â”
-------------------------

The first sentence is like asking, Â‘How can an unregenerate person have the desire to enjoy sin, but not have the powe
r to hate sin? It is an absurd question. The unregenerate person does not know God and does not love God. They cho
ose to remain unrepentant because they see not desire to repent. They are an enemy of God. The do not desire to rep
ent because they see no reason to repent! Yes, they may make choices that are not as evil as could be, but they are no
t doing so to Honor and love God. Man is totally depraved because he cannot, does not, and desires not to obey God.
David makes a very interesting statement:
Quote:
-------------------------Â“GodÂ’s drawing, however, never forces anyone to repent, nor does it change anyoneÂ’s will apart from the consent of his heart.Â
”
-------------------------

I agree that God does not force anyone to repent. I assume he is referring to John 6:44, Â“No one can come to me unl
ess the Father who sent me draws him. And I will raise him up on the last day.Â” But what happens to the Â“himÂ” that
was drawn in this verse? Jesus says that He will raise him. According to John 6:44, the Â“himÂ” that was drawn is the
same Â“himÂ” that is raised. So John 6:44 says that all who are drawn are raised. David however says that not all who
are drawn are raised (repent). Who are you to believeÂ—David or Scripture?
David says,
Quote:
-------------------------Â“The Calvinist also makes God ultimately responsible for all the evil in the world. Why? Because God could put an end to all evil b
y influencing everyone with His irresistible grace, but He sovereignly chooses not to, thus evil remains only because of GodÂ’s sovereign choice. Depr
aved man can supposedly do nothing but sin unless God keeps him from it by choosing to show him His irresistible grace, so the ultimate reason for e
vil is because God doesnÂ’t keep evil people from sinning.Â”
-------------------------

Does David believe that God could put an end to all sin at any moment if He chooses to? I am sure that all Arminians b
elieve in the second coming of Jesus Christ. What happens at that moment? Jesus comes down and puts away sin for
ever. According to DavidÂ’s logic, if God can stop sin but doesnÂ’t then He must be responsible for it. This is faulty logi
c at its core.
David says,
Quote:
-------------------------Â“Calvinists often decry the position of non-Calvinists, accusing them of making man responsible for his own salvation (which is a fa
lse accusation). Yet Calvinists make God responsible for the damnation of billions! Clearly, the God of Calvinism hates people even before they are bo
rn, when He determines that their eternal fate will be incarceration and agony in hell. If God is solely responsible for the salvation of certain people, He
is also solely responsible for the damnation of everyone else, because only He could have rescued them from their fate, but He decided not to do so.
And that decision was not predicated on GodÂ’s inability to stop sin, but His unwillingness to stop it. Thus God wills sin in select peopleÂ’s lives. To th
e Calvinist, man doesnÂ’t stop sinning because he has no choice, but because God, who can stop sin, chooses not to! God is thus even more Â“totally
depravedÂ” than we are!Â”
-------------------------

DavidÂ’s position is that since God can save all men but doesnÂ’t then God is unjust and is personally sending people t
o hell. But doesnÂ’t David believe that God has chosen to limit His sovereignty and abide by manÂ’s Free Will? If God
has chosen to limit His sovereignty then it must mean that God had the ability to save all men but chose not to save all
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men. Would this not mean that God is unjust? Are we saying that God can command the rivers, oceans, sun, moon an
d stars but does not have any power of bring man to salvation apart from the consent of man. Does this not mean that
God has chosen to limit His power? David refuses to believe that his own position is unjust according to his own logic.
The truth of Calvinism and scripture is that God chosen to same some and leave others in their sin. This was GodÂ’s int
ent and God accomplished what He willed. Is this unjust? Take it up with Paul in Romans 9:14-24, Â“What shall we say
then? Is there injustice on God's part? By no means! For he says to Moses, "I will have mercy on whom I have mercy, a
nd I will have compassion on whom I have compassion." So then it depends not on human will or exertion, but on God,
who has mercy. For the Scripture says to Pharaoh, "For this very purpose I have raised you up, that I might show my po
wer in you, and that my name might be proclaimed in all the earth." So then he has mercy on whomever he wills, and he
hardens whomever he wills. You will say to me then, "Why does he still find fault? For who can resist his will?" But who
are you, O man, to answer back to God? Will what is molded say to its molder, "Why have you made me like this?" Has t
he potter no right over the clay, to make out of the same lump one vessel for honored use and another for dishonorable
use? What if God, desiring to show his wrath and to make known his power, has endured with much patience vessels of
wrath prepared for destruction, in order to make known the riches of his glory for vessels of mercy, which he has prepar
ed beforehand for gloryÂ—even us whom he has called, not from the Jews only but also from the Gentiles?Â”

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:24
Quote:
-------------------------No reasonable person would argue that the Bible doesnÂ’t say that Christians have been chosen, elected or predestined by God. T
he debate between Calvinists and non-Calvinists is what those terms specifically mean. Calvinists argue that GodÂ’s election is unconditional, while n
on-Calvinists argue that election is conditional. Calvinists sometimes respond by saying that the term, Â“conditional election,Â” is an oxymoron and tha
t non-Calvinists force a meaning upon the term Â“election.Â” Yet every election ever known to man has been conditional. We elect, or choose, a spous
e based on criteria we have established. We elect politicians based on their voting records and promises. We elect, or choose, jobs based on benefits
we will receive. Why then must the term Â“conditional electionÂ” be an oxymoron? When people use the word Â“electionÂ” in speaking of any subject
other than theology, they are always speaking of a conditional election. Who has ever heard of any Â“unconditional electionÂ” outside of Calvinistic the
ology? Thus the phrase Â“unconditional electionÂ” is much more of an oxymoron.
-------------------------

I admit that David is a very slick writer. I am not accusing him of purposefully using distortionÂ—I am sure he believes e
verything he has writtenÂ—but his words are not accurate. For example, when speaking of Â“conditional election being
an oxymoronÂ”, He says that every election ever known to man has been conditional. Did you catch that? It is true that
all modern elections are conditional, but he is misrepresenting the biblical term of election. First we must remember that
there were no Â‘electionsÂ’ as we know it today during the New Testament period. The average Jew and Gentile during
the New Testament period knew nothing of what we in the 21st Century call Â‘ElectionÂ’. David is assuming that since i
n the 21st Century we have conditional elections, then the 1st Century Jewish writer must have had the same understan
ding of elections. This is absurd.
In the 1st Century, the known world was ruled by a Caesar in Rome. Trust me, this guy and all who followed him in that
role was not elected by popular vote. They knew nothing of our modern mindset of election. So, what is the Biblical defi
nition of election? The clearest definition of election can be found in Romans 9:11, Â“(For the children being not yet bor
n, neither having done any good or evil, that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works, but of hi
m that calleth;)Â” We clearly see here that election has nothing to do with anything anyone does but God. The passage
could not be any plainer that election is not based on anything done good or bad, but solely based on God who calls. R
omans 11:5-7 also says concerning God electing certain Jews to salvation, Â“Even so then at this present time also ther
e is a remnant according to the election of grace. And if by grace, then is it no more of works: otherwise grace is no mor
e grace. But if it be of works, then it is no more grace: otherwise work is no more work. What then? Israel hath not obtai
ned that which he seeketh for; but the election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded.Â” How does the Arminian rec
oncile this action by God? It says that Israel has not obtained that which he seeks but only the election has obtained it.
The non-elect were blinded so that they would not obtain. So we see that unconditional electionÂ—not based upon anyt
hing done good or badÂ—is the true biblical definition of election and conditional electionÂ—based upon something don
e good or badÂ—is an oxymoron.
Quote:
-------------------------Non-Calvinists maintain that before the foundation of the world, God elected to save those, and only those, who believe. Thus our el
ection is conditioned upon our faith. Those who believe make up the group of people whom the Bible refers to as the elect or chosen of God. And beca
use God is all knowing, He foreknew those who would believe. We have been, as Peter writes, Â“chosen according to the foreknowledge of GodÂ” (1
Pet. 1:1-2, emphasis added). This view is the only one that is consistent with all of Scripture, as we will soon see.
-------------------------

The non-Calvinists believe that God chose use because we first chose him. If this is true then why does God refer to us
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as the chosen? If we chose first then isnÂ’t God the chosen? David states that God chooses only those whom He fores
ees will respond by faith. Thus election is conditioned upon faith. But this is not consistent with scripture. If faith is som
ething that is good which we have done and our election is conditional upon it, then you have contradicted Romans 9:11
which says that our election is not based upon anything good we have done but simply on God who calls.
Quote:
-------------------------The Calvinist, who believes in manÂ’s total depravity and GodÂ’s irresistible grace, has no choice but to believe in GodÂ’s suppose
d unconditional election. His foundational theology leaves him no other alternative, and that is why Calvinists often begin, like John Piper, citing those t
wo foundations as they begin to defend their concept of unconditional election (see Piper, p. 19, par. 1). If man is totally depraved and unable to repent
, and salvation is all the work of God and none of man, then those who are saved must be so only because of GodÂ’s choosing them. There is, howev
er, no need for me to respond to this typical initial argument, since weÂ’ve found that the two foundational assumptions are fatally flawed. God doesnÂ
’t save people by bestowing on them irresistible grace, and no saved person was ever totally depraved by the Calvinistic definition.
Obviously, the idea of God predestining some to salvation means that He also predestined some to eternal damnation, what is called reprobation. Calv
in wrote in his Institutes,
All men are not created for the same end; but some are fore-ordained to eternal life, others to eternal damnation. So according as every man was crea
ted for the one end or the other, we say, he was elected, that is, predestined to life, or reprobated, that is, predestined to damnation (Calv. Inst., book 3
, chapter 21, section 1).
-------------------------

Reprobation is not the doctrine that God makes a person reprobate; it is the doctrine that God leaves a person in their st
ate of reprobation. As Calvin says in the next quote, God passes them over and does not choose them. This does not
make God unjust. What would be unjust is if the reprobate deserved heaven but God gave him hell. But this is not the c
ase. God is simply giving the person what they deserve. Although earthly examples do not capture the entire truth foun
d in scripture allow me to use an example of parents and two sons:
Suppose two children disobey their parents and are both sent to their rooms for punishment. Is it unjust for the parents t
o leave the both children in their punishment and not bring them out? Of course not. The parents are giving the child w
hat they deserve.
Now, where most people decry the fairness of God is when some people receive salvation and others do not. LetÂ’s go
back to the previous example to explain this:
Suppose the parents bring one child out of punishment but do not bring out the other child. You might say, Â“That is not
fair! How is it fair that one child is given grace and taken out of punishment and the other child is passed over?Â” Here i
s where all earthly examples fail. We naturally assume that the child passed over desires to be brought out of punishme
nt, but in the case of the unregenerate lost person this is not the case. Romans 8:5-7 says concerning the an unregener
ate verses a regenerate person, Â“For those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but
those who live according to the Spirit set their minds on the things of the Spirit. To set the mind on the flesh is death, but
to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace. For the mind that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, for it does not submit
to God's law; indeed, it cannot.Â” Those who are unregenerate have their mind set on the flesh and are enemies of God
(hostile), they do not submit to GodÂ’s law and cannot do so. So to make the example truly biblical we must say that bot
h children did not desire to be taken out of punishment. One was shown grace and the other one was passed over. The
one who was passed over never desired to be removed from their state, therefore the parents are just and fair in leaving
both in their punishment, taking one out and leaving the other, or taking out both.

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:26
Quote:
-------------------------Some Calvinists who assert election foolishly deny reprobation, but there is no escape from the fact that it is impossible to hold one
without holding the other. People who are not chosen to be saved are chosen to be damned. Calvin himself asserts this undeniable fact:
Many indeed (thinking to excuse God) own election, and yet deny reprobation; but this is quite silly and childish. For without reprobation, election itself
cannot stand; whom God passes by, those he reprobates. It is one and the same thing (Calv. Inst., book 3, chapter 23, section 1).
Calvin was absolutely right on this point. Â“Without reprobation, election itself cannot stand.Â” Make no mistake about this: God wants certain people t
o go to hell, otherwise He would have predestined them to go to heaven and bestowed upon them His Â“irresistible grace.Â” And this is what makes th
e doctrine of unconditional election so repugnant to lovers of God, for it makes their God into a monster who creates people for the express purpose of
tormenting them eternally in hell. From before the time they were born, they were doomed, with no hope of escaping eternal fires. It would have been b
etter if such people had never been born. And some Calvinists say that this actually glorifies God.
-------------------------

Once again David is not accurate. He says reprobation is the doctrine in which God wants certain people to go to hell.
He is trying to show that reprobation means that God delights in sending people to hell. I know of no true Calvinist who
says that God wants and desires people to go to hell. The doctrine of reprobation is simply that God passes over someo
ne who is already going to hell because of their sinful state. The key is that when God sovereignly chooses people to be
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saved He is viewing all as sinful and unregenerate who deserve nothing more than hell. It is in His goodness and mercy
that He even chooses any to be saved. Let me try to use another earthly example. Suppose the governor of a state dec
ides to pardon a prisoner and place this prisoner into a rehabilitation program. This program is designed to take a perso
n in prison, pardon their sentence and help them get back into society. Suppose this governor chooses a prison and do
es not consider anything this person has done good or bad in his decision. One prisoner was pardoned and the rest wer
e not. Is this fair? Does the governor not have the right to pardon whomever he will? Is it not fair that the rest of the pri
soners were left in their present condition? Of course this is fair. In the same way, God sees all of humanity as criminal
s in prison. It is His decision to pardon us and He does not base his decision on anything we have done. God is fair an
d just even though He does not pardon all people. Despite what David says about Calvinism, it does not make Â“God in
to a monster who creates people for the express purpose of tormenting them eternally in hell.Â”

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:32
Quote:
-------------------------How is it possible to reconcile unconditional election/damnation with the scores of scriptures that clearly state that God desires for a
ll to be saved? Here is just a small sampling:
Â“Go therefore to the main highways, and as many as you find there, invite to the wedding feastÂ” (Matt. 22:9, emphasis added).
-------------------------

The many invited to the feast as those who hear the general (external) call of the gospel. The gospel is to be preached t
o all men and God internally calls His chosen to Himself through the external call. All who respond to the gospel are inte
rnally called.

Quote:
-------------------------And said to them, Â“Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creationÂ” (Mark 16:15, emphasis added).
-------------------------

Once again, the gospel is to be preached to all people. Men issue the general (external) call through the gospel. Some
respond, some donÂ’t. It is God who internally calls men to Himself during the external call. The general calling to all ev
en though all are not chosen is not unfair because those who do not respond do not want to respond. It would be unfair
if someone wanted to respond but God did not let them. But this is clearly not the case. The Bible says many times that
Â‘whosoever willÂ’ may come. Those who desire are chosen and those who do not desire are not chosen.

Quote:
-------------------------Â“I say these things that you may be saved (John 5:34, emphasis added). Â“And you are unwilling to come to Me, that you may ha
ve lifeÂ” (emphasis added).
-------------------------

John 5:25; 37-42 says, Â“Truly, truly, I say to you, an hour is coming, and is now here, when the dead will hear the voice
of the Son of God, and those who hear will liveÂ…And the Father who sent me has himself borne witness about me. His
voice you have never heard, his form you have never seen, and you do not have his word abiding in you, for you do not
believe the one whom he has sent. You search the Scriptures because you think that in them you have eternal life; and i
t is they that bear witness about me, yet you refuse to come to me that you may have life. I do not receive glory from peo
ple. But I know that you do not have the love of God within you.Â” (emphasis mine.)
Why are the people unwilling to come to Jesus? Because they have never heard the voice of God and they have never
seen Him. Verse 25 says that all who hear the voice of the Son of God will live!

Quote:
-------------------------Â“And made from one, every nation of mankind to live on all the face of the earth, having determined their appointed times, and the
boundaries of their habitation, that they should seek God, if perhaps they might grope for Him and find Him, though He is not far from each one of us (
Acts 17:26-27).
Â“Therefore having overlooked the times of ignorance, God is now declaring to men that all everywhere should repent (Acts 17:30, emphasis added).
-------------------------

Who does Paul say Â“should seek GodÂ”? Every nation of mankind men everywhere. Paul is saying that salvation is n
ow coming to more than just the Jews. These verses do not say that every single person will be saved but says that Â“
God shows no partiality, but in every nation anyone who fears him and does what is right is acceptable to him.Â” (Acts 1
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0:35) Revelation 5:8-9 says, Â“And when he had taken the scroll, the four living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell
down before the Lamb, each holding a harp, and golden bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints. And th
ey sang a new song, saying, "Worthy are you to take the scroll and to open its seals, for you were slain, and by your blo
od you ransomed people for God from every tribe and language and people and nation,Â”
Quote:
-------------------------This is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the tr
uth. For there is one God, and one mediator also between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself as a ransom for all, the testimony b
orne at the proper time (1 Tim. 2:3-6, emphasis added).
-------------------------

I will admit that the phrase Â“all menÂ” can mean every single person who ever lived and I hope that David and other Ar
minians can admit the phrase also can mean certain groups (or sorts) of men. For example, in Mark 11:30-32 Jesus say
s, Â“The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or of men? answer me. And they reasoned with themselves, saying, If w
e shall say, From heaven; he will say, Why then did ye not believe him? But if we shall say, Of men; they feared the peo
ple: for all men counted John, that he was a prophet indeed.Â” Did every single person who ever lived count John to be
a prophet? No, certainly the Romans did not. It was only a certain group that the Pharisees did not want to offend who
counted John as a prophet. Mark 13:13 says, Â“And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that shall e
ndure unto the end, the same shall be saved.Â” Does this mean that every single person who ever lived will hate Jesus
Â’ followers? Of course not. No one believes that. Also, Acts 21:28 says, Â“Crying out, Men of Israel, help: This is the
man, that teacheth all men every where against the people, and the law, and this place: and further brought Greeks also
into the temple, and hath polluted this holy place.Â” Did Paul teach ever single person who ever lived? Of course not.
No one believes that. So why do Arminians refuse to believe that 1 Timothy 2:3-6 can refer to all types (or sorts) of men
?
Now that I have shown that there are at least two definitions for the phrase Â“all menÂ”, what is the proper definition for
1 Timothy 2? For this answer we need to look at verses 1-2, Â“I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; For kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a q
uiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.Â” Paul is singling out a particular groupÂ—kings and all that are in
authority. Why is Paul requesting prayer for this particular group? Â“That we may lead a quiet and peaceable lifeÂ” In v
erse 3 Paul says that praying for this group is Â“good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour;Â” Then in verse 4
Paul says that God Â“Â…will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.Â” Now, taking ver
se 4 and reading it out of context it is easy to assume that God will have every single person to be saved, but we know t
hat not every single person will be saved because they do not believe. Some believe that God desires every person to b
e saved but cannot save every person because of manÂ’s free will. But Ephesians 1:11 says, Â“In him we have obtaine
d an inheritance, having been predestined according to the purpose of him who works all things according to the counsel
of his will,Â” This verse says that God works out things according to His will not ours. So, if God wills that all men be sa
ved then all men be saved. If Â‘all menÂ’ mean every single person then 1 Timothy 2:4 teaches universalism. Since uni
versalism is false, we must conclude that Â‘all menÂ’ refers only to types (or sorts) of men. So what is Paul saying to Ti
mothy in verse 4? First, Paul has just finished asking Timothy to have his church pray for all Â“who are in authorityÂ”. T
his is a sort of men. Verse 5-6 says, Â“For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ J
esus; Who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time.Â” Then Paul says to Timothy, Â“Whereunto (For thi
s reason) I am ordained a preacher, and an apostle, (I speak the truth in Christ, and lie not;) a teacher of the Gentiles in
faith and verity.Â” The Gentiles is another sort of men. In summary, Paul is talking about sorts of men, not every single
person. Paul is reminding Timothy to pray for all sort of men even Gentile kings and all who are in authority so that we
may lead a quiet and peaceable life and that God desires all sorts of men come to a knowledge of the truth. Paul remin
ds us that Â“God shows no partiality, but in every nation anyone who fears him and does what is right is acceptable to hi
m.Â” (Acts 10:35)
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness, but is patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish but for all t
o come to repentance (2 Pet. 3:9, emphasis added).
------------------------This verse says that God is patient with you, not wishing that any should perish, but that all should reach repentance. DoesnÂ’t this mean that God w
ants every single person to be saved? I agree with Ezekiel 18:32 that the Lord does not take pleasure in the death of the unbeliever, but take a closer
look at the verse. It says that God is patient with whom? You.
Who is the 'You' referring to? The Beloved
Verse 8 Â– Â“But do not overlook this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.Â”
Who are the Beloved? The people Peter is addressing in his letter.
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Verse 1 Â– Â“This is now the second letter that I am writing to you, beloved.Â”
Who is Peter writing to in this letter? Christians
2 Peter 1:1 Â– Â“Simeon Peter, a servant and apostle of Jesus Christ, To those who have obtained a faith of equal standing with ours by the righteou
sness of our God and Savior Jesus ChristÂ”
But this is the second letter, what does the first say? 1 Peter 1:1-2 Â– Â“Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, To those who are elect exiles of the dispersi
on in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, in the sanctification of the Spirit, for obedien
ce to Jesus Christ and for sprinkling with his blood: May grace and peace be multiplied to you.Â”
So clearly Peter is saying that the Lord is not slow in keeping his promise to his elect concerning his second coming. The Lord is longsuffering becaus
e he is not willing that anyone elected according to the foreknowledge of God should perish but that all of them come to repentance.
Some maintain that 1 and 2 Peter were only written to the Jewish believers. But this cannot be so. Peter was clearly writing to both Jewish believers
and Gentile believers. For example: 1 Peter 2:9-12 says, Â“But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own possess
ion, that you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light. Once you were not a people, but now you a
re God's people; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy. Beloved, I urge you as sojourners and exiles to abstain from th
e passions of the flesh, which wage war against your soul. Keep your conduct among the Gentiles honorable, so that when they speak against you as
evildoers, they may see your good deeds and glorify God on the day of visitation.Â” The fact that Peter tells the group that they were not a people, bu
t now are GodÂ’s people would be inconsistent for just a Jewish audience because the Jews were always considered GodÂ’s people, even in the disp
ersion. However, PeterÂ’s words to the combination of a Jewish and Gentile audience is consistent because there has never been this type of people
of God before. Paul speaks of this new Â‘people of GodÂ’ in Galatians 3:28, Â“There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is
neither male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.Â” Colossians 3:11, Â“Here there is not Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, b
arbarian, Scythian, slave, free; but Christ is all, and in all.Â” And Romans 10:12, Â“For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; the same Lord i
s Lord of all, bestowing his riches on all who call on him.Â” Also, it is interesting to note that in John 7:34, Jesus said, Â“You will seek me and you will
not find me. Where I am you cannot come.Â” To which, (v35-36) Â“The Jews said to one another, "Where does this man intend to go that we will not fi
nd him? Does he intend to go to the Dispersion among the Greeks and teach the Greeks? What does he mean by saying, 'You will seek me and you w
ill not find me,' and, 'Where I am you cannot come'Â” The Jews equated the Dispersion (1 Peter 1:1) with being Â‘among the Gentiles and teaching the
Gentiles.
Quote:
-------------------------And we have beheld and bear witness that the Father has sent the Son to be the Savior of the world (1 John 4:14, emphasis added)
.
------------------------Â“WorldÂ” is a difficult word to properly define. The Greek word is Kosmos. World can mean earth, all people in the earth, certain people in the earth,
society, creation, etc. World is a word that many Arminians sometimes define as Â‘every single personÂ’. For example, John 3:16 says, Â“For God so
loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life.Â” What is clear in this verse is that all
who believe will not perish. What is unclear is if every single person can believe. 1 John 4:14 says that the Father sent the Son to be the Savior of the
world. David is saying that since world means every single person then Jesus died for everyoneÂ’s sins. But world doesnÂ’t always mean Â“every sin
gle personÂ”. World can also refer to only a select group or to Creation. I personally believe that in 1 John 4:14 and John 3:16 that he proper definitio
n of world is Â‘CreationÂ’. Â“For God so loved His creation, that He gave His one and only SonÂ…Â” Â“Â…the Father sent the Son to be the Savior
of His creation.Â” I believe this because Jesus Â“Â…is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. For by him all things were created, i
n heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authoritiesÂ—all things were created through him and for him. A
nd he is before all things, and in him all things hold together. And he is the head of the body, the church. He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dea
d, that in everything he might be preeminent. For in him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all things,
whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross.Â” (Colossians 15-20) Revelation 4:6-10 says, Â“And between the throne and t
he four living creatures and among the elders I saw a Lamb standing, as though it had been slain, with seven horns and with seven eyes, which are th
e seven spirits of God sent out into all the earth. And he went and took the scroll from the right hand of him who was seated on the throne. And when h
e had taken the scroll, the four living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down before the Lamb, each holding a harp, and golden bowls full of ince
nse, which are the prayers of the saints. And they sang a new song, saying, "Worthy are you to take the scroll and to open its seals, for you were slain,
and by your blood you ransomed people for God from every tribe and language and people and nation, and you have made them a kingdom and priest
s to our God, and they shall reign on the earth.Â” Jesus not only ransoms people from the clutches of Satan, but also ransoms all of creation out of th
e clutches of Satan. Jesus said in John 12:31, Â“Now is the judgment of this world: now shall the prince of this world be cast out.Â” Jesus redeemed
creation from the hands of Satan. John 16:11 says the Holy Spirit will convict the world, Â“Â…Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged.
Â” Jesus has bound Satan already. In Mark 3:22-27, Â“Â…the scribes who came down from Jerusalem were saying, "He is possessed by Beelzebul,
" and "by the prince of demons he casts out the demons." And he called them to him and said to them in parables, "How can Satan cast out Satan? If
a kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom cannot stand. And if a house is divided against itself, that house will not be able to stand. And if Satan
has risen up against himself and is divided, he cannot stand, but is coming to an end. But no one can enter a strong man's house and plunder his goo
ds, unless he first binds the strong man. Then indeed he may plunder his house.Â” Jesus says the reason He can destroy the works of Satan is becau
se He has bound Satan (the strong man). But Satan himself is not destroyed, yet. He is bound but still active. Ephesians 2:1-3 says, Â“Wherein in ti
me past ye walked according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of dis
obedience:Â” Jesus has broken the stranglehold Satan had on the world and will ultimately redeem creation completely.
Romans 8:19-25 says, Â“For the creation waits with eager longing for the revealing of the sons of God. For the creation was subjected to futility, not wi
llingly, but because of him who subjected it, in hope that the creation itself will be set free from its bondage to decay and obtain the freedom of the glor
y of the children of God. For we know that the whole creation has been groaning together in the pains of childbirth until now. And not only the creation,
but we ourselves, who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for adoption as sons, the redemption of our bodies. For in this
hope we were saved. Now hope that is seen is not hope. For who hopes for what he sees? But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for it with p
atience.Â” Psalm 96:10-13 says, Â“Say among the nations, "The LORD reigns! Yes, the world is established; it shall never be moved; he will judge th
e peoples with equity." Let the heavens be glad, and let the earth rejoice; let the sea roar, and all that fills it; let the field exult, and everything in it! Th
en shall all the trees of the forest sing for joy before the LORD, for he comes, for he comes to judge the earth. He will judge the world in righteousness
, and the peoples in his faithfulness.Â” In summary, Jesus is the Savior of the world in that he redeems not just all sorts of people, but also creation its
elf.
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Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:34
Quote:
-------------------------Two Pillars of the Gospel
Once his introduction is behind him, Paul continues chapter 1 by focusing on two foundational pillars upon which his gospel is builtÂ—the truths of hu
manityÂ’s sinfulness and GodÂ’s wrath. It is here that we begin to see contradictions to the Calvinistic interpretation of certain verses in Romans 9.
Paul first describes how GodÂ’s wrath is revealed by His judgment upon sinners who are without excuse before God (see 1:18-23). In fact, Paul plainly
declares that peopleÂ’s ever-increasing depravity and slavery to sin is an indication of GodÂ’s judgment upon them. In the space of just a few sentenc
es, he mentions three times how God Â“gives sinners over,Â” specifically to Â“impurity,Â” Â“degrading passionsÂ” and to Â“a depraved mindÂ” (see 1:
24, 26, 28). There is no mistaking Paul: God judges rebels by giving them over to depravity.
In this way, God can be said to be righteously hardening rebels. I suspect that Paul had more in mind than here than just illuminating his readers about
one aspect of GodÂ’s wrath. If he can procure his Jewish readersÂ’ early acceptance of the fact that God righteously hardens Gentile rebels, perhaps t
hey will more easily accept his teaching later on in his letter that God also righteously hardens Jews who reject His Messiah.
Note also that PaulÂ’s declarations of manÂ’s corruption clearly stand in contradiction to the Calvinistic ideas of total depravity and irresistible grace, a
s God only Â“gives overÂ” to depravity those who have first, by their own choice, decided to resist Him and continually yield to sin. Before He Â“gives t
hem over,Â” they Â“suppress the truthÂ” (1:18), Â“they did not honorÂ” God Â“or give thanksÂ” (1:21), Â“theyÂ…exchanged the glory of the incorrupti
ble God for an image in the form of corruptible man and of birds and four-footed animals and crawling creaturesÂ” (1:22-23), Â“they exchanged the trut
h of God for a lieÂ” (1:25), and Â“they did not see fit to acknowledge God any longerÂ” (1:28, emphases added). Paul thus says, Â“Therefore God gav
e them overÂ… to impurityÂ….to degrading passionsÂ….to a depraved mindÂ” (1:24, 26, 28, emphasis added). These depraved people practice hom
osexuality as well as many other vices that Paul lists in 1:27-32. Note again that God Â“gave them overÂ” after they, having had ample opportunity to r
epent and also being without excuse, decided themselves to continue in their rebellion.
-------------------------

First, Mr. Kirkwood does not understand the doctrine of Total Depravity. Total Depravity means that manÂ’s rebellion ag
ainst God is absolute (Total). The lost person has his mind set on the flesh. Romans 8:5-7 says, Â“For those who live a
ccording to the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those who live according to the Spirit set their minds o
n the things of the Spirit. To set the mind on the flesh is death, but to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace. For the
mind that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, for it does not submit to God's law; indeed, it cannot.Â” ManÂ’s rebellion a
gainst God is absolute because of the absence of Faith. Hebrews 11:6 says, Â“And without faith it is impossible to pleas
e GodÂ…Â” and Romans 14:23 says, Â“Â…For whatever does not proceed from faith is sin.Â” Both of these verses tell
us that Faith is the key to being accepted by God.
Note: Some people believe that Romans 14:23 only applies to Christians. I disagree. If an act that is not done in faith is
a sin for Christians, why would we assume it is not a sin for unbelievers?
Total Depravity is the doctrine that manÂ’s rebellion against God is absolute but it does not mean that man will only do t
he vilest, wicked, and disgusting acts possible. For example, an unregenerate person can donate a lot of money to fund
a cure for AIDS. This is a wonderful act, but the person did not do so to honor God. Also, unregenerate people can do
many great works for the sake of their pride, but they will never do it out of love for God. This is an example of what Isai
ah 64:6 is referring to when it says, Â“We have all become like one who is unclean, and all our righteous deeds are like
a polluted garment. We all fade like a leaf, and our iniquities, like the wind, take us away.Â” Good deeds can be done a
nd are done by unregenerate people, but they are still in complete rebellion against God. This is the doctrine of Total De
pravity. David wants us to believe that the doctrine of Total Depravity is wrong because people are not as bad as they c
an be. This is a faulty view of Total Depravity.
But what does Romans 1 say? It is important to understand who Paul is talking about in verses 18-32. Paul is talking to
unregenerate Gentiles who are not called by God to salvation. How can I know this? First rule of interpretation is that s
cripture interprets scripture. 1 Corinthians 1:22 says, Â“For Jews demand signs and Greeks seek wisdom, but we preac
h Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews and folly to Gentiles, but to those who are called, both Jews and Greeks, C
hrist the power of God and the wisdom of God.Â” 1 Corinthians 1:22 tells us that in this world there are three types of pe
ople:
1) non-Called Jews,
2) non-Called Gentiles, and
3) Jews and Gentiles who are called by God to salvation.
What are the responses to the gospel according to 1 Corinthians 1:22?
1) non-Called Jews see the gospel as a stumbling block
2) non-Called Gentiles see the gospel as foolishness
3) Jews and Gentiles who are called see the gospel as the power of God unto salvation.
So how does 1 Corinthians 1:22 help us interpret Romans 1:18-32? First, we see that the people in these verses are Â“f
illed with all manner of unrighteousness, evil, covetousness, malice. They are full of envy, murder, strife, deceit, maliciou
sness. They are gossips, slanderers, haters of God, insolent, haughty, boastful, inventors of evil, disobedient to parents,
foolish, faithless, heartless, ruthless.Â” (v. 29-31). Paul also says in verse 24, 26, 28 respectively that God Â“gave them
up in the lusts of their heartsÂ”, Â“gave them up to dishonorable passionsÂ”, Â“gave them up to a debased mind.Â” The
point Paul is making is that there is no hope for salvation for these people at all. The simple fact that they have no hope
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for salvation proves that they were never drawn to God for salvation. To assume that these Gentiles who have no hope
for salvation were previously drawn to salvation stands in direct contrast to Romans 8:30 which states, Â“whom he calle
d, them he also justifiedÂ” This verse tells us God calls men to Jesus and those who are called are justified. The same t
hing is said in John 6:44, Â“No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise hi
m up at the last day.Â” Both verses tell us that man cannot come to Jesus apart from an inner working of God. Both vers
es tell us that this inner working of God results in justification and Â“being raised at the last day.Â”

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:39
Quote:
-------------------------Moreover, foreknowledge and foreordination are not the same things. I might foreknow that is it going to rain, but that doesnÂ’t prov
e that I foreordained that it would rain. God foreknows who will be saved because He foreknows who will believe. How full is the Bible of events that G
od foreknew and foretold by prophecy but did not foreordain! How can foreknowledge be said to be equivalent to foreordination?
-------------------------

How full is the Bible of events in which God did not just foreknow but foreordained!
Joseph being in Egypt to save many people. Genesis 50:20, Â“As for you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it f
or good, to bring it about that many people should be kept alive, as they are today.Â”
God raising up Pharaoh for one very important purpose. Exodus 9:16 and Romans 9:17, Â“For the Scripture says to Pha
raoh, "For this very purpose I have raised you up, that I might show my power in you, and that my name might be proclai
med in all the earth."
Judas betraying Jesus. Acts 1:16, Â“Brothers, the Scripture had to be fulfilled, which the Holy Spirit spoke beforehand b
y the mouth of David concerning Judas, who became a guide to those who arrested JesusÂ”
JesusÂ’ death on the cross. Acts 2:22-24, Â“Men of Israel, hear these words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man attested to you
by God with mighty works and wonders and signs that God did through him in your midst, as you yourselves know--this
Jesus, delivered up according to the definite plan and foreknowledge of God, you crucified and killed by the hands of law
less men. God raised him up, loosing the pangs of death, because it was not possible for him to be held by it.Â”
Also what David fails to mention is that Foreordained is a valid definition of the Greek word proginosko which is used in
Romans 8:29. The King James translators translated proginosko as Foreordained in 1 Peter 1:20, Â“Who verily was for
eordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you,Â”
Quote:
-------------------------Note also that Paul says nothing in the above passage about God predestining anyone to salvation, but only to Him predestining ce
rtain people to be conformed to ChristÂ’s image whom He foreknew. In that sense, God predestines Christians. Foreknowing believers, He predestine
s them to become like Christ.
-------------------------

Predestination is for believers. It is the basis of foreknowledge that David has incorrect. GodÂ’s Foreknowledge is base
d upon His choice. God in His Omnipotence chooses for Himself certain people out of the world to be His treasured peo
ple. God makes this choice before anyone is born and this choice is not based upon what anyone has done or ever will
do whether good or bad. He makes this choice because He is God and He has the authority to do so. He is Just in His
choice because He is God. What right does the clay have to judge the Potter? The Potter has power over the clay to do
as He wishes. God foreknows this people and predestines, calls, justifies, and glorifies them.
Many verses in scripture support the view that it is God who chooses.
For example, in the Old Covenant God made a covenant with Abraham. Why did God chose Abraham out of the entire
world to enter into a covenant with? God did not do this because of anything Abraham had done. Abraham did not earn
this attention from God. God in His own mercy and will made a covenant with Abraham.
Genesis 12:1-3, Â“The LORD had said to Abram, "Leave your country, your people and your father's household and go t
o the land I will show you. "I will make you into a great nation and I will bless you; I will make your name great, and you
will be a blessing. I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and all peoples on earth will be
blessed through you.Â”
The children of Abraham began to increase and God kept His covenant with Abraham. God made the children of Israel
His special people not because they had earned the right, but because of His will.
Deuteronomy 7:6, Â“For you are a people holy to the LORD your God. The LORD your God has chosen you to be a peo
ple for his treasured possession, out of all the peoples who are on the face of the earth.Â”
Deuteronomy 14:2, Â“For you are a people holy to the LORD your God, and the LORD has chosen you to be a people f
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or his treasured possession, out of all the peoples who are on the face of the earth.Â”
The Lord chose the nation of Israel to be His treasured possession. But then something happened, God in His mercy se
nt His son Jesus who was the offspring (Seed) of Abraham who was prophesied. Galatians 3:16 says, Â“Now the promi
ses were made to Abraham and to his offspring. It does not say, Â‘And to offsprings,Â’ referring to many, but referring to
one, Â‘And to your offspring,Â’ who is Christ.Â” Jesus then chose men to be His Disciples. He said to them in John 15:
16, Â“You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit and that your fruit sh
ould abide, so that whatever you ask the Father in my name, he may give it to you.Â”, After JesusÂ’ death, burial and re
surrection He referred to Paul as a Â“chosen instrument of mine to carry my name before the Gentiles and kings and the
children of IsraelÂ” (Acts 9:15). God then chose peopleÂ—not from just IsraelÂ—but from the entire world to be His cho
sen people. This is the New Covenant that God confirmed.
1 Peter 2:9-10 says that Christians Â“Â…are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own poss
ession, that you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light. Once you
were not a people, but now you are God's people; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy.
Â”
Colossians 3:11-13, Â“Here there is not Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave, fre
e; but Christ is all, and in all. Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassion, kindness, humility, me
ekness, and patience, bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, forgiving each other; as the
Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive.Â”
1 Thessalonians 1:4-5, Â“For we know, brothers loved by God, that he has chosen you, because our gospel came to yo
u not only in word, but also in power and in the Holy Spirit and with full conviction. You know what kind of men we prove
d to be among you for your sake.Â”
Ephesians 1:3-6, 11, Â“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with ever
y spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, even as he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should
be holy and blameless before him. In love he predestined us for adoption through Jesus Christ, according to the purpos
e of his will, to the praise of his glorious grace, with which he has blessed us in the BelovedÂ…In him we have obtained
an inheritance, having been predestined according to the purpose of him who works all things according to the counsel o
f his will,Â”.
Ephesians 1:11 is a good verse with which to end. It states that Christians have been predestined according to the purp
ose of Him who works all things according to the counsel of His will. It does not say that He works all things according t
o manÂ’s will. Certainly manÂ’s will plays a part in salvation, but it is not the reason GodÂ’s relationally foreknows peopl
e.
In conclusion, the foreknowledge of God must be based on scripture. Scripture says that God foreknows people based
upon the counsel of His will. Salvation is nothing that can be earned or merited. It is something that God does in His gr
ace and mercy. Man responds to the grace of God in Faith, but as the great Arminian preacher Adrian Rogers once sai
d, Â“Faith is you saying what God has already said.Â” Thus our response of Faith is the confession of what God has alr
eady done in our lives.
Quote:
-------------------------Incidentally, God calls people through the gospel, not by irresistible grace (although He does draw them by a grace that is resistible)
. Paul told the Thessalonican believers, Â“He called you through our gospel, that you may gain the glory of our Lord Jesus ChristÂ” (2 Thes. 2:14, emp
hasis added).
-------------------------

DavidÂ’s emphasis should have been placed on verse 13, Â“But we ought always to give thanks to God for you, brother
s beloved by the Lord, because God chose you as the firstfruits to be saved, through sanctification by the Spirit and beli
ef in the truth. To this he called you through our gospel, so that you may obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. So the
n, brothers, stand firm and hold to the traditions that you were taught by us, either by our spoken word or by our letter.Â”
It is true that God calls through the gospel because the gospel must be preached. God internally calls the foreknown th
rough the external gospel calling.
Quote:
-------------------------When Paul preached the gospel in Thessalonica, did he only preach to people who were pre-selected to be saved? No, many who
heard the gospel in Thessalonica rejected it (see Acts 17:1-12). Everyone in Thessalonica was called by God through the gospel. So when Paul wrote
that the Thessalonians were Â“called through gospel,Â” he certainly didnÂ’t think that all the Thessalonians who were called were automatically justifi
ed.
-------------------------

I agree that Paul did not preach to the people who were pre-selected to be saved. This is an absurd statement because
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no one knows who is pre-selected. The gospel is preached to all without distinction, but it is the internal call that God m
akes to those whom He has foreknown. I disagree that Â“everyone in Thessalonica was called by God through the gosp
elÂ” because this would violate Romans 8:30 we discussed earlier.
Quote:
-------------------------Interestingly, one sentence before Paul wrote that God called the Thessalonians through the gospel, he wrote, Â“God has chosen y
ou from the beginning for salvation through sanctification by the Spirit and faith in the truthÂ” (2 Thes. 2:13, emphasis added). Paul could say that God
had chosen the Thessalonians to whom he was writing because God has chosen from the beginning to save all who would have Â“faith in the truthÂ”
under the drawing of GodÂ’s Spirit. Indeed, as Jesus said, Â“Many are called, but few are chosenÂ” (Matt. 22:14). All those who believe are among G
odÂ’s chosen.
-------------------------

Once again David is confusing the internal calling made by God and the external calling made by man. I am thankful tho
ugh that he admits that God chooses who will be saved, it amazes me how someone can admit that God chooses us an
d then say that we choose God first. JesusÂ’ words Â“Many are called but few are chosenÂ” refers to the fact that the g
ospel call is given by man to all men, Matthew 22:9, Â“Go therefore to the main roads and invite to the wedding feast as
many as you find.Â” However, those who are chosen by God to salvation are the only ones who will be truly saved, Â“M
any are called, but few are chosenÂ”

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:40
Quote:
-------------------------Just as God has the right to show mercy to whomever He desires, He also has the right to harden whomever He desires. No one ca
n rightfully find fault for Him hardening anyone He desires. Thankfully, because God is righteous, He hardens only those who have repeatedly rejected
His mercy. Paul points specifically to Pharaoh, whom God showed incredible mercy over a period of time (and nobody can argue against this). On at le
ast three occasions, Scripture says that Pharaoh hardened his heart, and thus God decided to show him no further mercy, and Scripture begins to say
that God hardened PharaohÂ’s heart (see Ex. 7:13, 22: 8:15, 19, 32; 9:7, 12, 34-35; 10:1, 20, 27; 11:10; 14:8). Who can find fault with God for that?
-------------------------

David Kirkwood is not intellectually honest in this paragraph. He is giving the impression that God was working to bring
Pharaoh to repentance, that Pharaoh then hardened his heart, and Â“thus God decided to show him no further mercy, a
nd Scripture begins to say that God hardened PharaohÂ’s heart.Â”
When the truth is that Romans 9:17 says, Â“For the Scripture says to Pharaoh, "For this very purpose I have raised you
up, that I might show my power in you, and that my name might be proclaimed in all the earth.Â” Paul was quoting what
the Lord said through Moses to Pharaoh in Exodus 9:16. So we see that God was not working to bring Pharaoh to repe
ntance before the plagues came, but raised up Pharaoh and hardened his heart for the very purpose of showing His po
wer. Also, if that is not enough, the very first instance in scripture we see of Pharaoh and his heart is in Exodus 4:21, Â“
And the LORD said to Moses, "When you go back to Egypt, see that you do before Pharaoh all the miracles that I have
put in your power. But I will harden his heart, so that he will not let the people go.Â”
I am not saying that God made Pharaoh sin, but I am saying that God hardened Pharaoh so that he would not turn to Go
d in repentance. Some might say this is not fair, but Paul says it is GodÂ’s right to have mercy on whom He will have m
ercy and harden whom He will harden. If a person is still not convinced, Pharaoh himself said in Exodus 5:2, Â“Who is t
he LORD, that I should obey his voice and let Israel go? I do not know the LORD, and moreover, I will not let Israel go.Â
”

Re:, on: 2007/7/25 12:42
Wow Jaysaved... you must type like a million words a minute!
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:42
This is a lot of information I have written in response to David's article. I was originally prompted by BenWilliams to resp
ond and this is what I have to date.
If anyone is truly interested in this debate, please read all of what has been written.
God Bless.
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Re:, on: 2007/7/25 12:44
Quote:
-------------------------I am not saying that God made Pharaoh sin, but I am saying that God hardened Pharaoh so that he would not turn to God in repent
ance.
-------------------------

This doesn't make sense. Because if Pharaoh is totally depraved he could not turn to God if he wanted to. So why woul
d God have to harden his heart to prevent him from doing something he couldn't do?
Re: - posted by whyme, on: 2007/7/25 12:56
JaySaved,
I know you're not looking for this but that was a well thought through, balanced, non-agressive response to the article.
Thank you and not just because I agree with your Scriptural interpretations. God Bless. Your efforts and time are appreci
ated.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 12:57
Quote:
-------------------------This doesn't make sense. Because if Pharaoh is totally depraved he could not turn to God if he wanted to. So why would God have
to harden his heart to prevent him from doing something he couldn't do?
-------------------------

I should have worded that phrase differently. I should have said, "I am not saying that God is responsible for Pharaoh's
sin, but I am saying that God removed His restraint upon Pharaoh so that Pharaoh could follow the wicked desires of his
heart more fully."
What I am saying is this, according to Romans 9:17-21 "For the Scripture says to Pharaoh, "For this very purpose I hav
e raised you up, that I might show my power in you, and that my name might be proclaimed in all the earth." (18) So th
en he has mercy on whomever he wills, and he hardens whomever he wills. (19) You will say to me then, "Why does h
e still find fault? For who can resist his will?" (20) But who are you, O man, to answer back to God? Will what is molded
say to its molder, "Why have you made me like this?" (21) Has the potter no right over the clay, to make out of the sam
e lump one vessel for honored use and another for dishonorable use?"
Pharaoh was 'raised up' for a purpose. That purpose was to be against the Jews during the Exodus. God is not respon
sible for Pharaoh's sin, but used Pharaoh's sin (and even removed His grace from Pharaoh) in order to fulfill His purpose
.
This is what Romans is teaching.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 13:00
Quote:
-------------------------I know you're not looking for this but that was a well thought through, balanced, non-agressive response to the article. Thank you an
d not just because I agree with your Scriptural interpretations. God Bless. Your efforts and time are appreciated.
-------------------------

Thanks whyme. I just want the truth of the bible to be known. This issue is difficult because we don't think it makes God
fair. The problem (as I see it) is that we are too ensconced in our culture's and society's idea of 'fairness' that we miss th
e truth of Scripture. Just a few years ago I would have been on the other side of this issue so I know the objections.
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Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/25 13:02
Quote:
-------------------------This doesn't make sense. Because if Pharaoh is totally depraved he could not turn to God if he wanted to. So why would God have
to harden his heart to prevent him from doing something he couldn't do?
-------------------------

Maybe jay is getting at the fact that God withheld grace from Pharaoh. I don't know, and I'm sure jay will answer accordi
ngly.
Brother jay thank you for your responses to this.

Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/25 13:45
Quote:
-------------------------He is always free to choose what he most desiresÂ—as long as the ability to choose is present.
-------------------------

brother don't you see that calvinism does not allow for choice to be present for all in the salvation process. it declares th
at some will be "drawn by the Father" and be saved and others will never be convicted or "drawn by God". that they nev
er had the chance to repent and yet they shall still perish forever. that doctrine is partiality and God being a respector of
persons which we know God is not.
Quote:
-------------------------It is for this reason that the saving Grace extended by God is Irresistible.
-------------------------

you say that there is resistable and irresistable grace, but scripture only shows that God's grace can either be accepted
or rejected. God's grace has appeared to all men.
titus 2:11 "for the grace of God that BRINGS SALVATION has appeared to ALL MEN".
Quote:
-------------------------Ephesians 2:1 says, Â“And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;Â”
-------------------------

what does dead mean?? without life right. before Christ we were living in sin and without the life of God within us. (v4)"b
ut God, who is rich in mercy (who wants to have mercy on all- rom 11:32), because of His great love (which He demonst
rated when He died for the sins of the whole world- 1 john 2:2) with which He loved us, (v5)even when we were dead (wi
thout life) in trespasses, made us alive together with Christ (by grace you have been saved) (eph 2:4-5)
dead in scripture has NEVER meant completely UNABLE to do ANYTHING.
to be dead to God and dead in sin means that we don't have the life of Christ within us. it means that we live in sin and si
n is our master.
to be dead to sin means that the power of sin is broken and we are no longer slaves to unrighteousness, but to God. we
are no longer held captive by the power of sin.
here is an analogy:
say a man is drowning in water and the Rescuer has commanded that all men that want to be saved should cry for help
and believe on Him and He will save them.
calvinism says that the Rescuer commands the same thing, but has only given voices to whomever He wanted to and e
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veryone else that did not get a voice is left to perish.
Those who believe that all men can choose says that the Rescuer has given a voice to all and some will see the Rescue
r and cry out while others will see the Rescuer and just choose to continue drowning and be left to perish.
which example do the scriptures show?? the second example is clearly shown through scripture.
brother, shall i punish my 6 month old son because he doesn't walk and talk??
shall i condemn him for not being able to understand and do things like my 3 year old??
never. i would never ask or command my children to do things that they cannot and scripture is clear that when the Lord
commands us to repent and believe, then He has given us the capacity to do so.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/25 14:03
Quote:
-------------------------brother, shall i punish my 6 month old son because he doesn't walk and talk??
shall i condemn him for not being able to understand and do things like my 3 year old??
-------------------------

No, and neither does God. But your example is not good in that all men are not God's children. Men are not children of
God until the new birth.
Either way, what if you see your child headed for an electric outlet with a fork, do you intervene?(I think you would) But s
ome might say, how dare you assert your authority, and power over that child, you infrnged upon his will.
You may answer, "yes but his will was set on what would destroy him, and because I love him, I intervened."
Now can you do this for every child that wants to stick forks into outlets? No because they are not your children, you hav
e no say in their lives.
I think the point is clear.
Man is like that child, the will is set upon that which would destroy him. God will intervene in the lives of those he has ch
osen, because they are His from the foundation of the Earth. The others, he simply passes over, because they are not H
is children.

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 14:05
Quote:
-------------------------I wrote:
He is always free to choose what he most desiresÂ—as long as the ability to choose is present.
LoveHim wrote:
brother don't you see that calvinism does not allow for choice to be present for all in the salvation process. it declares that some will be "drawn by the
Father" and be saved and others will never be convicted or "drawn by God". that they never had the chance to repent and yet they shall still perish fore
ver. that doctrine is partiality and God being a respector of persons which we know God is not.
-------------------------

John 6:44 is clear "No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him. And I will raise him up on the last
day."
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Clearly the HIM raised on the last day is the same HIM who is drawn. Jesus clearly says:
1. No one comes to me unless the Father FIRST draws him.
2. Everyone who is drawn to the Son is raised on the last day.
Brother, your protest is not with "Calvinism", but with Scripture.

Quote:
-------------------------I wrote:
It is for this reason that the saving Grace extended by God is Irresistible.
LoveHime wrote:
you say that there is resistable and irresistable grace, but scripture only shows that God's grace can either be accepted or rejected. God's grace has a
ppeared to all men.
titus 2:11 "for the grace of God that BRINGS SALVATION has appeared to ALL MEN".
-------------------------

God grace is extended to all types of men. No, I am not reading this into the text, I am using the context to interpret the
text. The context of Titus 2 is the teaching of sound doctrine to various types of people (i.e., Young men, old men, young
women, etc.). This applies to Saving Grace in that it is no longer limited to the Jewish nation, but now to all types of peo
ple in other nations. Christ came and brought salvation to not only Jews but also Gentiles. This was the most difficult thi
ng for the 1st Century jewish believer to grasp. Ephesians 2:13-16, Â“But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off
have been brought near by the blood of Christ. For he himself is our peace, who has made us both one and has broken
down in his flesh the dividing wall of hostility by abolishing the law of commandments and ordinances, that he might crea
te in himself one new man in place of the two, so making peace, and might reconcile us both to God in one body through
the cross, thereby killing the hostility.Â”
Revelation 5:9 provides a beautiful picture what Christ accomplished on the cross. Â“Worthy are you to take the scroll a
nd to open its seals, for you were slain, and by your blood you ransomed people for God from every tribe and language
and people and nationÂ”
Acts 10:34-35 also records this truth when Peter was speaking to Cornelius, Â“So Peter opened his mouth and said: "Tr
uly I understand that God shows no partiality, but in every nation anyone who fears him and does what is right is accept
able to him.Â” God shows no partiality in that now there is no more distinction between nations.
Irresistible grace is found in Romans 8:29-30 in which all who are called are justified.

Quote:
-------------------------I wrote:
Ephesians 2:1 says, Â“And you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins;Â”
LoveHim wrote:
what does dead mean?? without life right. before Christ we were living in sin and without the life of God within us. (v4)"but God, who is rich in mercy (w
ho wants to have mercy on all- rom 11:32), because of His great love (which He demonstrated when He died for the sins of the whole world- 1 john 2:2
) with which He loved us, (v5)even when we were dead (without life) in trespasses, made us alive together with Christ (by grace you have been saved)
(eph 2:4-5)
dead in scripture has NEVER meant completely UNABLE to do ANYTHING.
-------------------------

Tell that to Lazarus.

Quote:
-------------------------to be dead to God and dead in sin means that we don't have the life of Christ within us. it means that we live in sin and sin is our ma
ster.
to be dead to sin means that the power of sin is broken and we are no longer slaves to unrighteousness, but to God. we are no longer held captive by t
he power of sin.
here is an analogy:
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say a man is drowning in water and the Rescuer has commanded that all men that want to be saved should cry for help and believe on Him and He wil
l save them.
calvinism says that the Rescuer commands the same thing, but has only given voices to whomever He wanted to and everyone else that did not get a
voice is left to perish.
Those who believe that all men can choose says that the Rescuer has given a voice to all and some will see the Rescuer and cry out while others will
see the Rescuer and just choose to continue drowning and be left to perish.
which example do the scriptures show?? the second example is clearly shown through scripture.
brother, shall i punish my 6 month old son because he doesn't walk and talk??
shall i condemn him for not being able to understand and do things like my 3 year old??
never. i would never ask or command my children to do things that they cannot and scripture is clear that when the Lord commands us to repent and b
elieve, then He has given us the capacity to do so.
-------------------------

I prefer brother roaringlamb's response to this myself. I can't remember exactly how it went, maybe roaringlamb can help
me on this.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 14:13
Quote:
-------------------------never. i would never ask or command my children to do things that they cannot and scripture is clear that when the Lord commands
us to repent and believe, then He has given us the capacity to do so.
-------------------------

Brother, every single person who desires to repent can repent and be forgiven. God does not turn away anyone who de
sires forgiveness.
There is a popular analogy against Calvinism that goes like this:
A train heading to heaven is leaving the station, a man walks up to it and asks, "Can I get on this train?" God then replie
s, "No, you must get on the train heading to hell." "But I don't want on that train, I want on this train."
This example is absurd because Calvinism teaches all the "whosoever wills" in scripture! Every single person who repe
nts will be saved. Every single person who believes will be saved. No one who desires holiness will be turned away. T
he problem is that not everyone desires repentance, belief, or holiness.
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/25 14:20
Quote:
-------------------------You may answer, "yes but his will was set on what would destroy him, and because I love him, I intervened."
-------------------------

and God has intervened for all mankind when He died for the sins of the world. He is the "Savior of the world" (1 john 4:1
4)
Quote:
-------------------------The others, he simply passes over, because they are not His children.
-------------------------

therein lies the whole debate. but it is of no use as many on another thread have noted.
you will say that the Father has to "draw a man to be saved". i will show that Jesus said that if He is lifted up, He will dra
w all men unto Him. You will counter with scripture and then i will do the same. i think i am done countering. but i will rea
d all that jaysaved wrote because you guys are my brothers and i do want to understand your reasonings, though i will di
sagree with them.
love you guys.
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Re: - posted by whyme, on: 2007/7/25 14:22
Jay Saved correctly from Scripture states that regenerate men choose God freely in accordance with their new will. H
e also correctly states that unregenerate men freely choose against God.
The "non-Calvinist" calls this theological position forced love. I suggest this is a disingenuine argument. If God saved ev
eryone against their will to go to heaven I truly don't think one person would object. After all, saving a person who desire
s with all their heart to commit suicide is not objectionable and none would argue against the proposition that choosing H
ell is suicide. Truly, once a Hell bound person were in Heaven, he would gladly thank God choosing him in spite of any b
ystanders accusation of "force". So the real debate is not over forcing someone to choose God against their will even if
that were true. The real debate is only over whether it is fair for God to choose some and not all.
I think again that JaySaved has correctly pointed out that mercy is mercy and grace is grace because it is undeserved a
nd accordingly you can only conclude from God's word that Hell is deserved and Heaven is undeserved. I rest in God's
word that if man receives what is undeserved through regeneration then not all are entitled to salvation and fairness has
little and really nothing to do with it.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/25 14:26
There is also another illustration in which a man comes to the door of heaven, and is banging on it, and pleading to be le
t in. The Jesus opens it and says, "let me check my list."
"I don't see your name here, you cannot come in."
Of course this illustration is only based upon false ideas, and completely overlooks this verseJoh 6:37 All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out
And it does not take into consideration that men are not begging at the door to be let in, but are rather spitting upon it, an
d mocking it.
That is until a new heart is given to them, and then they desire to come to the door, and are let in!

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 14:39
Great discussion guys!
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/25 17:37
brother jaysaved and roaringlamb,
after thinking about this subject much, i have one question for you guys.
*does God desire all men to be saved??
when scripture says that God desires all men to be saved (and all men here in context really means all men), does He re
ally desire all men to be saved??
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/25 17:50
I want to answer this wisely as this is a very difficult subject.
Let us think about the work of the Cross for a moment. Now we know that Christ's death is sufficient to save galaxies of
people, and I wholeheartedly believe this. But we must come the question, did Christ die for the sin of all men that ever
would live?
If we say yes, then none would perish, because unbelief is a sin, and if Christ indeed died for every sin of every man, the
n every man would be saved.
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So now we ask, what limits the effectivenes of Christ's death? It is after all powerful enough to save everyone, but it doe
s not.
There are two choices here1)God foreseeing who would believe elected them and made the benefits of the death of Christ theirs on the basis of for
eseen faith.
Of course this still limits the work of Christ to only the elect, but man must choose, and God elects on unfair grounds as
no man differs from another as all have sinned.
2)God has elected freely in His good pleasure those who would partake of Christ's work, not because of anything good o
r bad in them but solely because of His grace. He then applies the work by the Holy Spirit to those whom He elected.
Either way, there is a limitation. In one man limits it, in the other God limits it.
Many have no problem with man limiting it because then man can still choose by his free will, but it seems that when we
say God limits it, people say, "unfair!"
Some limit the sufficiency, others the efficiency.
Re: - posted by whyme, on: 2007/7/25 18:18
LoveHim, It does not appear that anyone on the non-reformed side of this issue is persuaded that "all men" and "the w
orld" can very likely refer to people groups ( Jews and Gentiles ) or classes of people ( kings, rulers, slaves, males femal
es ) as is scripturally supportable. This is confusing given the times in which these passsages were written and given th
e intense debate at the time concerning who the gospel applied to. Notwithstanding this, another scriptural truth is certa
inly valid that God can have conflicting desires. He desires mercy. Yet, at the very same time He desires justice. Two
very opposite desires co-existing. The issue is not what are His desires for they are many. He desires men obey, repen
t, be saved, not perish, live, and yet they don't. The question remains why? The answer for the free will position is man
's free will choice. The answer for the reformed position is God's sovereign election.
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/25 18:57
Quote:
-------------------------LoveHim, It does not appear that anyone on the non-reformed side of this issue is persuaded that "all men" and "the world" can very
likely refer to people groups ( Jews and Gentiles ) or classes of people ( kings, rulers, slaves, males females ) as is scripturally supportable. This is co
nfusing given the times in which these passsages were written and given the intense debate at the time concerning who the gospel applied to. Notwith
standing this, another scriptural truth is certainly valid that God can have conflicting desires. He desires mercy. Yet, at the very same time He desires j
ustice. Two very opposite desires co-existing. The issue is not what are His desires for they are many. He desires men obey, repent, be saved, not per
ish, live, and yet they don't. The question remains why? The answer for the free will position is man's free will choice. The answer for the reformed posi
tion is God's sovereign election.
-------------------------

brother i have no problem stating that sometimes when the scripture says all it may be referring to all of a group or some
thing like that. but where scripture says all and means all, are reformed people prepared to admit that sometimes and ev
en often all means all??
so now that you and roaringlamb have not given a definite answer, i will ask it again..
*does God desire all men to be saved??
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/25 19:45
I did brother. I say that the revealed will of God is that men repent and believe the Gospel, they will not because they ca
nnot. Thus in the secret will of God He has elected those whom He will, and He changes their hearts to believe. This in n
o way does any damage to their will as any desire to repent, or come to Christ though it seems to be of man, is from Go
d.
We will never agree on this if we do not first agree on the effect of the fall of man, thus no matter how many points I mak
e, you will reply to the contrary supposing that man is not dead, but rather wounded.
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This is the crux of the matter, if man is dead, he needs life. If only wounded, he only needs a little help to get on the right
path.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/25 21:22
Quote:
-------------------------*does God desire all men to be saved??
-------------------------

If you are referring to 2 Peter 3:9 then I have answered this before but will gladly do again:
2 Peter 3:9 is a beautiful verse that demonstrates the love of God.
"The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing
that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance."
Some people emphasize the words 'not willing' and say that God is so patient and not willing that any person in the worl
d perish that he is waiting for all men to come to repentance. But this is not really what the verse is saying.
I affirm that the Lord does not delight in the death of anyone, but take a closer look at the verse.
To whom is God longsuffering? Us.
Who is the 'Us' referring to? The Beloved mentioned in verse 8. "But, beloved"
Who are the Beloved? The people Peter is addressing in his letter.
Verse 1 - "This second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you."
To whom is Peter writing this letter? Those who come to a saving knowledge of Christ--Christians.
2 Peter 1:1 - "Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like precious faith with
us through the righteousness of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ"
But this is the second letter, what does the first say about the intended audience? 1 Peter 1:2 - "Elect according to the fo
reknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus
Christ."
Peter is not saying in this verse that God is patient with all men hoping that every person comes to repentance. Peter is
saying that the Lord is not slow in keeping his promise to his elect concerning his second coming. The Lord is longsufferi
ng because he is not willing that anyone elected according to the foreknowledge of God should perish before the second
coming and that all of the elect come to repentance.

I will answer your question very bluntly. No, God does not "desire" that every single person who has ever lived would be
saved. I will give you two examples: Pharaoh and Esau. This may not be 'fair', but it is biblical.
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/26 9:01
Quote:
-------------------------If you are referring to 2 Peter 3:9 then I have answered this before but will gladly do again
-------------------------

i was actually talking about 1 timothy 2:3-4. "for this (making prayers for kings and all in authority, that we might lead a q
uiet and peaceable life in all godliness and reverance) is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who DESI
RES ALL MEN TO BE SAVED and to come to the knowledge of the truth".
Quote:
-------------------------I affirm that the Lord does not delight in the death of anyone
-------------------------
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here is what i don't get. if you understand that the Lord does not delight in the death of the wicked, they why do you say t
hat God chose some to be saved and passed over others leaving them to perish with no chance at eternal life.(i am talki
ng merely of "he'll be saved and ..he won't). seems to me that if the Lord does not delight in the death of the wicked like
He says, then He would give all men a chance to repent and turn to Him (and many scriptures say He did). if they don't,
He is not held responsible. but if He does not give all men a chance, He is responsible.
Quote:
-------------------------No, God does not "desire" that every single person who has ever lived would be saved.
-------------------------

brother, thank you for your honesty. everyone else was dancing around the question, but you answered it right accordin
g to your doctrine. the logical conclusion of your doctrine is that God does not desire all men to be saved. i understand w
hy you believe that, but i believe that it is clearly contradictory to the bible, even the verse i wrote above (1 timothy 2:3-4)
.
Quote:
-------------------------I will give you two examples: Pharaoh and Esau. This may not be 'fair', but it is biblical.
-------------------------

is romans 9 the whole of the bible?? no it is not. scripture nowhere shows that before they were born that God chose jac
ob for eternal life and esau for hell. in a little bit i wil try to give you my understanding of romans 9 as it relates to the wor
d. thank you for your response brother jay.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/26 9:28
Quote:
-------------------------i was actually talking about 1 timothy 2:3-4. "for this (making prayers for kings and all in authority, that we might lead a quiet and pe
aceable life in all godliness and reverance) is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who DESIRES ALL MEN TO BE SAVED and to com
e to the knowledge of the truth".
-------------------------

1 Timothy 2:3-4, Â“This is good, and it is pleasing in the sight of God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to
come to the knowledge of the truth.Â”
I will admit that the phrase Â“all menÂ” can mean every single person who ever lived and I hope that non-Calvinist's can
admit the phrase also can mean certain groups (or sorts) of men.
For example, in Mark 11:30-32 Jesus says, Â“The baptism of John, was it from heaven, or of men? answer me. And the
y reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall say, From heaven; he will say, Why then did ye not believe him? But if
we shall say, Of men; they feared the people: for all men counted John, that he was a prophet indeed.Â”
Did every single person who ever lived count John to be a prophet? No, certainly the Romans did not. It was only a cert
ain group that the Pharisees did not want to offend who counted John as a prophet.
Mark 13:13 says, Â“And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that shall endure unto the end, the sam
e shall be saved.Â” Does this mean that every single person who ever lived will hate JesusÂ’ followers? Of course not.
No one believes that.
Also, Acts 21:28 says, Â“Crying out, Men of Israel, help: This is the man, that teacheth all men every where against the
people, and the law, and this place: and further brought Greeks also into the temple, and hath polluted this holy place.Â”
Did Paul teach ever single person who ever lived? Of course not. No one believes that.
So why do non-Calvinists refuse to believe that 1 Timothy 2:3-6 can refer to all types (or sorts) of men?
Now that I have shown that there are at least two definitions for the phrase Â“all menÂ”, what is the proper definition for
1 Timothy 2? For this answer we need to look at verses 1-2,
"I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; For ki
ngs, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty.Â”
Paul is singling out a particular group (kings and all that are in authority). Why is Paul requesting prayer for this particula
r group? Â“That we may lead a quiet and peaceable lifeÂ” In verse 3 Paul says that praying for this group is Â“good and
acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour;Â” Then in verse 4 Paul says that God Â“Â…will have all men to be saved, a
nd to come unto the knowledge of the truth.Â” Now, taking verse 4 and reading it out of context it is easy to assume that
God will have every single person to be saved, but we know that not every single person will be saved because they do
not believe.
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Some believe that God desires every person to be saved but cannot save every person because of manÂ’s free will. Bu
t Ephesians 1:11 says, Â“In him we have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined according to the purpose of
him who works all things according to the counsel of his will,Â” This verse says that God works out things according to H
is Will not ours.
So, if God wills that all men be saved then all men be saved. If Â‘all menÂ’ mean every single person then 1 Timothy 2:
4 teaches universalism. Since universalism is false, we must conclude that Â‘all menÂ’ refers only to types (or sorts) of
men. So what is Paul saying to Timothy in verse 4? First, Paul has just finished asking Timothy to have his church pray
for all Â“who are in authorityÂ”. This is a sort of men. Verses 5-6 says, Â“For there is one God, and one mediator betw
een God and men, the man Christ Jesus; Who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time.Â” Then Paul sa
ys to Timothy, Â“Whereunto (For this reason) I am ordained a preacher, and an apostle, (I speak the truth in Christ, and
lie not;) a teacher of the Gentiles in faith and verity.Â” The Gentiles is another sort of men. In summary, Paul is talking a
bout sorts of men, not every single person. Paul is reminding Timothy to pray for all sorts of men even Gentile kings and
all who are in authority so that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life and that God desires all sorts of men come to a k
nowledge of the truth. Paul reminds us of what Peter has earlier said, Â“God shows no partiality, but in every nation any
one who fears him and does what is right is acceptable to him.Â” (Acts 10:35)
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/26 9:42
Quote:
-------------------------I wrote:
I affirm that the Lord does not delight in the death of anyone
LoveHim wrote:
here is what i don't get. if you understand that the Lord does not delight in the death of the wicked, they why do you say that God chose some to be sa
ved and passed over others leaving them to perish with no chance at eternal life.(i am talking merely of "he'll be saved and ..he won't). seems to me th
at if the Lord does not delight in the death of the wicked like He says, then He would give all men a chance to repent and turn to Him (and many script
ures say He did). if they don't, He is not held responsible. but if He does not give all men a chance, He is responsible.
-------------------------

There is nothing contradictory about God not taking delight in the death of the wicked and punishing the wicked. God is
not responsible for any man's sin.
We look at this from two different angles:
1. You say, "It is unfair for God to choose one person over another for salvation."
2. I say, "God has the right to do whatever He wishes with His creation." Romans 9:21 says, "Has the potter no right ov
er the clay, to make out of the same lump one vessel for honorable use and another for dishonorable use?"

Quote:
-------------------------is romans 9 the whole of the bible?? no it is not. scripture nowhere shows that before they were born that God chose jacob for etern
al life and esau for hell. in a little bit i wil try to give you my understanding of romans 9 as it relates to the word. thank you for your response brother jay
.
-------------------------

Romans 9 is not the 'whole of the bible', but it is in the bible and is inerrant scripture.
Before we go any further, I must clarify something about Esau. God did not choose Esau for hell. Esau was headed to
hell on his own. It is God who choose Jacob and passed over Esau.
If you do not like my usage of Romans 9, then let me use another part of scripture.
Genesis 25:23 And the LORD said to her, "Two nations are in your womb, and two peoples from within you shall be divi
ded; the one shall be stronger than the other, the older shall serve the younger."
The first objection from non-Calvinists is this: "God clearly is speaking of nations and not individuals. Election is national
, not personal."
But notice that before a nation is chosen...a person is chosen. God loved Jacob, chose Jacob, and gave grace to Jacob
. God did not do any of this to Esau, thereby in essence hating Esau as the prophet Malachi spoke.
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Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/26 11:05
Quote:
-------------------------I will admit that the phrase Â“all menÂ” can mean every single person who ever lived and I hope that non-Calvinist's can admit the p
hrase also can mean certain groups (or sorts) of men.
-------------------------

brother let's go further and say that it does mean every single person sometimes and other times it means all of a partic
ular group. i am also willing to admit that.
Quote:
------------------------- Paul is singling out a particular group (kings and all that are in authority). Why is Paul requesting prayer for this particular group? Â“
That we may lead a quiet and peaceable lifeÂ” In verse 3 Paul says that praying for this group is Â“good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviou
r;Â” Then in verse 4 Paul says that God Â“Â…will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.Â” Now, taking verse 4 and r
eading it out of context it is easy to assume that God will have every single person to be saved, but we know that not every single person will be saved
because they do not believe
-------------------------

"who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. for there is one God and one Mediator bet
ween God and men, the Man Christ Jesus, WHO GAVE HIMSELF A RANSOM FOR ALL, to be testified in due time" (v4
-6).
who is the all in verse 6? this is the same all as in v4- all men. it is the same all that says "all have sinned". have just so
me sorts of men sinned?? no all have sinned. or isaiah 53:6 "ALL we like sheep have gone astray; We have turned ever
y one to his own way; and the Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us ALL" who is the all that have gone astray?? all of s
ome sorts of men?? no all men have gone astray, all have sinned and Jesus bore the sin of us all (all mankind that sinne
d and have gone astray).
Quote:
------------------------- So, if God wills that all men be saved then all men be saved.
-------------------------

let us differenciate between God's perfect desirable will and what God permits. it is the perect will of God that we avoid
sexual immorality. does that mean that a christian will never engage in sexual immorality?? no, it means that it is God's
perfect desirable will. but God has permitted to allow man to chose sin or not, to do good or sin. in the same way, our tex
t in 1 timothy 2 shows us the very same thing. it is God's desirable will that all men (all mankind) be saved, but what God
has permitted is for mankind to choose whether they will aceept or reject. that kind of reasoning runs all through scriptur
es. God 's perfect will was for adam to partake of the tree of life and not the tree of good and evil. but God permitted ada
m and eve to disobey and sin. do you understand what i am trying to say?? i'm not really great with expressing stuff in w
ords.
Quote:
-------------------------If Â‘all menÂ’ mean every single person then 1 Timothy 2:4 teaches universalism. Since universalism is false, we must conclude tha
t Â‘all menÂ’ refers only to types (or sorts) of men.
-------------------------

i believe i explained the answer to this above. so i don't believe that this passage teaches universalism, because while H
e desires all mankind to be saved, He will allow them to choose to accept or reject. thus this passage does not mean "all
sorts of men", but "all men" like it says.
if God wanted to say that He desired all men to be saved, how would He word it? He would say that He desires all men t
o be saved like the Holy Spirit did through paul.
if God wanted to say that He only wanted some sorts of all men to be saved, how would He word it?? He would say that
He desires all sorts of kinds of men be saved, but not all men. that kind of wording is contrary to the word of God.

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/26 12:18
LoveHim, thank you for your graciousness in your replies. I can see that you do love him because of your desire to
know the truth and the love in which you enter into it.
Concerning what you wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------"who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth. for there is one God and one Mediator between God a
nd men, the Man Christ Jesus, WHO GAVE HIMSELF A RANSOM FOR ALL, to be testified in due time" (v4-6).
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-------------------------

If Paul is saying that Jesus gave himself for a ransom for every single person who ever lived, then Paul is contradicting J
esus' own words in Matthew 20:28, "even as the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many."
Many does not mean all. So we have a contradiction here if Paul is talking about Jesus giving His life for a ransom for e
very single person.
So what is the answer? It is found in Acts 13:48, "And when the Gentiles heard this, they began rejoicing and glorifying t
he word of the Lord, and as many as were appointed to eternal life believed
There is a fixed number of people throughout the Earth's existence that are considered Relationally Foreknown by God.
These are the people who respond to God in repentance and belief. All of these people will believe. These people are t
he 'many' out of the world, but not 'all' of of the world.
When Paul says that Jesus died to give His life as a ransom for all, he is saying that Jesus died to give His life as a rans
om for all sorts of men throughout the world--who believe and repent--the elect.
When Jesus says that He gives His life as a ransom for many, He is saying that many will respond in repentance, but no
t all.
No contradiction.
Re:, on: 2007/7/26 12:32
I suggest for everyone on this thread, however noble your intentions may be, read this link.
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id18309&forum35) https://www.sermonindex.net/m
odules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=18309&forum=35

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/26 12:34
While we are at it, let's take a look at another verse that is used against Calvinism:
1 John 2:2
He is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins of the whole world.
Clear enough to reject Calvinism right?
As (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lee_Corso) Lee Corso would say, "Not so fast my friend!"
What does John mean by 'the whole world'? Is he talking about every single person living or has lived or will live on the
entire Earth?
Look at another one of John's writings to get a more accurate picture, John 11:51-52
He did not say this of his own accord, but being high priest that year he prophesied that Jesus would die for the nation, a
nd not for the nation only, but also to gather into one the children of God who are scattered abroad.
Notice the similarities.
He would die for the nation and not for the nation only but also to gather into one the children of God who are scattere
d abroad
Also let us look at Galatians 2:9"and when James and Cephas and John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace
that was given to me, they gave the right hand of fellowship to Barnabas and me, that we should go to the Gentiles and t
hey to the circumcised.
John was devoted to the circumcised...the Jews. In 1 John 2, John's primary audience is a Jewish audience. 1 John ob
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viously is wonderful scripture for us Gentiles to read and learn from, but when John mentions the world, he is saying this
in the context of "more than just the Jews". He is not saying that Jesus died for every single person who has, is, or ever
will live.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/26 12:42
I will post this on the other forum as well.
I understand that some people do not like the discussions concerning Calvinism. I also understand that this discussion c
an easily become very unfruitful and distracting. I also understand that many great minds have wrestled with this topic f
or many centuries.
Having said all that, a discussion concerning Calvinism can be very fruitful and encouraging. I simply ask that if someon
e does not want do discuss Calvinism, don't discuss it. If someone doesn't want to see it, don't click on the link to the for
um.
I know that this can get annoying when there are 5 or 6 different threads all on Calvinism and I do hope that changes. I
will be sure not to start any new threads on the subject and only respond on ongoing threads.
I hope we all can agree that discussing Calvinism can quickly get out of hand, but I also hope that we would not turn our
backs on discussing this doctrine.
Also, I wish everyone would see the dialog that me and my brother LoveHim are having. We are both gracious and lovin
g and seeking to find the truth of the matter. I applaud LoveHim for his graciousness and I am enjoying the discussion o
f scriptural truth.
God Bless.
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/26 13:27
dear jaysaved,
first off, let me say thank you for being very kind and loving in your responses. it is nice and refreshing to talk about this
subject with loving brothers (actually whyme and roaringlamb have been great also).
i think that having all the new threads opened on the same subject is what is bothering everyone as well, i know it does
me.
anyways brother, i will be busy for a while, but i plan on talking and looking at romans 9 with you later.. thank you once a
gain.
Re: The Five Points of Calvinism Considered By David Servant - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/7/26 13:42
i will not continue to discuss this subject, i feel we wont get anywhere :-) but i feel i should post the rest of the article by
David Servant for those who want to read the rest of it, its worth to consider.
-------------------------------------Limited Atonement
Finally we come to the L of the TULIP acronym, which stands for Limited Atonement. Because Calvinists believe that
God unconditionally elected before time only certain people to be saved, Calvinists are thus faced with some difficult
questions: Why does Scripture say that Jesus died for everyone? and Why would Jesus die for those who are not
predestined to be saved, but who are predestined to be damned?
The non-Calvinist has no such questions to wrestle with. Because God wants every person to repent and believe, Jesus
died for all, making it possible for anyone who repents and believes in the Lord Jesus to have eternal life through His
substitutionary sacrifice. It is just that simple.
The Calvinist solves his dilemma by claiming that Jesus did indeed die for everyone, but that He died in a different way
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for the elect than for the non-elect. For the elect, Jesus purchased Â“saving grace,Â” which results in their being granted
everything that was needed to save them, including CalvinismÂ’s irresistible grace, regeneration, the gifts of repentance
and faith, and so on. For the non-elect (those predestined to damnation) Jesus died that they might enjoy only
Â“common grace,Â” that is, the mercy and blessings that every person enjoys during his life. It is on this basis that
Calvinists like Piper interpret PaulÂ’s words that God Â“is the Savior of all men, especially of believersÂ” (1 Tim. 4:10).
To Piper, Jesus saves all men from the immediate eternal punishment they deserve all during the time they are allotted
to live on the earth, but He saves only the elect from eternal punishment after they die (see Piper, p. 14, prgh. 6).
I hardly think, however, that this would make Jesus much of a Â“saviorÂ” to the non-elect, as it would have been better
for them to never have been born than that they Â“enjoyÂ” such a temporal Â“salvation.Â” Every second of Â“common
graceÂ” will cost them billions of years in hell where they will be tortured forever. The Â“common graceÂ” that God
extends to those predestined to be eternally damned makes Jesus more of a sadistic, deranged maniac than a savior to
them. (What would you think of a person who conceives children with the intention of being kind to them for five years
and then torturing them for seventy?)
Thus, the Calvinistic interpretation of 1 Timothy 4:10 is unnatural, forced and far-fetched. A more natural interpretation
would be that since Jesus died for all people, He is the Savior of all men, but especially believers, because they receive
and enjoy the benefits of the salvation He offers to all men. This interpretation would harmonize much better with
PaulÂ’s earlier words in the same epistle, where he wrote, Â“God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to
come to the knowledge of the truthÂ” (1 Tim. 2:3-4, emphasis added).
In contrast to the Calvinistic view which says that God offers His saving grace to only a select few, the apostle Paul
declared that God offers His saving grace to everyone:
For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all men, instructing us to deny ungodliness and worldly
desires and to live sensibly, righteously and godly in the present age (Tit. 2:11-12, emphasis added).
PiperÂ’s Arguments
Piper claims that the non-Calvinist view of ChristÂ’s atonement is incompatible with the doctrines of total depravity and
irresistible grace, (see p. 13., prgh. 5 through p. 14., prgh. 3), and he is entirely correct, because those two doctrines
themselves are erroneous. Piper states that if ChristÂ’s atonement only purchased the potential of salvation for sinners,
there is no way anyone could be saved, because people would be left to overcome their total depravity by their own
power and regenerate themselves apart from GodÂ’s irresistible grace that was purchased by Christ on the cross. Since
I have already shown the grave errors of the Calvinistic doctrines of Total Depravity and Irresistible Grace, there is really
no need to argue against PiperÂ’s flawed logic here. His logic is built on false doctrines. God doesnÂ’t save people by
bestowing on them irresistible grace, and no one needs to overcome Calvinistic total depravity because there is no such
thing as total depravity by the Calvinistic definition. No one needs to regenerate himself because regeneration does not
precede faith. God regenerates those who believe, as Scripture plainly says.
Furthermore, to imply that non-Calvinists believe that ChristÂ’s atonement only purchases the potential of salvation for
sinners is very misleading. ChristÂ’s atonement does much more than that. It purchases for everyone what is necessary
for their salvationÂ—forgiveness, regeneration, eternity in heaven, and so on. It does not, however, purchase the forcing
of people against their wills to believe in Christ, as that is not GodÂ’s desire or His plan. God has given every person a
free will because it is His will that each individual exercise the right to believe in Christ or reject Christ. If God wanted
robots, He would have created robots. But He didnÂ’t want robots. He wants a family that loves Him. Apart from freedom
of the will, love is impossible.
Jesus died for every personÂ’s sins, but that doesnÂ’t automatically mean that everyone will be saved (as Piper
erroneously argues would be true if Jesus atoned for everyoneÂ’s sins). Every individual must receive salvation by
believing in the Lord Jesus. When people believe, then what Christ accomplished for them becomes effectual in their
lives. This is the only conclusion we can rightfully draw from Scripture that tells us that Jesus died for everyoneÂ’s sins
and yet also tells that not everyone will be saved.
Is it true that God extends His saving grace to only a select group of unconditionally elected people? Not according to
the apostle John, who believed that JesusÂ’ atonement was not limited for the saving of some, but accomplished on
behalf of every person in the world:
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And He Himself is the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also for those of the whole world (1 John 2:2,
emphasis added).
The word propitiation means Â“the appeasement of wrath.Â” John plainly declared that Jesus appeased the wrath of Go
d, not only for our sins, but also for the sins of the whole world. What could be more plain?
In regard to this verse that so obviously contradicts the Calvinistic idea of a limited atonement, Piper attempts to convinc
e us that John must have meant something other than what he wrote. John must have meant, claims Piper, that Jesus n
ot only appeased GodÂ’s wrath on behalf of his little group of Christians, but also for the sins of the rest of the Christians
scattered all over the world! (see p. 15, prgh. 7). So, according to Piper, the Â“whole worldÂ” really means Â“the children
of God scattered throughout the whole worldÂ” (p. 16, prgh. 4). But that is a forced and unnatural interpretation and a re
definition of terms. Are we really to believe that the Christians to whom John wrote thought that Jesus didnÂ’t atone for t
he sins of all believers around the world, and that John wrote to correct their misunderstanding? Does Piper think his rea
ders are that stupid? And why doesnÂ’t Piper use the same redefinition of the phrase Â“whole worldÂ” when John uses i
t later on in the same epistle, in 1 John 5:19? There we read:
We know that we are of God, and the whole world lies in the power of the evil one (1 John 5:19, emphasis added).
Was John saying that all the other Christians outside his little group were not of God and that they were lying in the pow
er of Satan? The answer is obvious (see also 1 John 4:14).
Piper claims that John couldnÂ’t have meant that Jesus appeased GodÂ’s wrath for the sins of the entire world, because
Â“propitiated sins cannot be punishedÂ….Therefore if Christ is the propitiation for all the sins of every individual in the w
orld, they cannot be punished, and must be savedÂ” (p. 16, prgh. 6). This, of course, is only logical to the Calvinistic min
d, because only Calvinists believe that man plays no part in his salvation. All others realize, as Scripture repeatedly teac
hes, that in order for any person to experience the benefits of salvation that Christ purchased for him on the cross, he m
ust repent and believe. ChristÂ’s atonement becomes effectual for people only when they meet His conditions.
We have already read where Paul wrote to the Romans that the adoption as sons belonged to the Jews (see Rom. 9:4).
Using PiperÂ’s logic, we would have to conclude that because sonship belongs to every Jew, then every Jew will becom
e GodÂ’s child. But Paul made it clear that every Jew had to believe in Jesus if he was to actually posses his rightful ado
ption as a son. This principle is so abundantly plain in Scripture that we must wonder why Piper would even attempt to p
ersuade us against it. Only those who have first bought into the Calvinistic doctrines of total depravity and irresistible gra
ce can be fooled by PiperÂ’s conclusion that ChristÂ’s atonement was intended to save only some.
The Testimony of Jesus
Consider the following verses from JohnÂ’s Gospel, all of which prove that the benefits of ChristÂ’s atonement were not
limited to any supposed group of unconditionally elected people, but were available to all who would believe. Except for t
he first quotation of John the Baptist, all the rest are from JesusÂ’ own lips:
The next day he saw Jesus coming to him, and said, Â“Behold, the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!
Â” (John 1:29, emphasis added).
For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish, but
have eternal life. For God did not send the Son into the world to judge the world, but that the world should be saved thro
ugh Him (John 3:16-17, emphasis added).
For the bread of God is that which comes down out of heaven, and gives life to the world (John 6:33, emphasis added
)
I am the living bread that came down out of heaven; if anyone eats of this bread, he shall live forever; and the bread a
lso which I shall give for the life of the world is My flesh (John 6:51, emphasis added).
I have come as light into the world, that everyone who believes in Me may not remain in darkness. And if anyone hear
s My sayings, and does not keep them, I do not judge him; for I did not come to judge the world, but to save the world (J
ohn 12:46-47, emphasis added).
Jesus couldnÂ’t have made His message clearer. He gave His life for the world. Completely ignoring those passages, h
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owever, Piper isolates three passages from the Gospel of John in order to prove that Â“the death of Christ was designed
for the salvation of GodÂ’s people, not for every individualÂ” (p. 15, prgh. 2).
Piper begins with John 10:15, in which Jesus says, Â“I lay down my life for the sheep.Â” Piper claims this verse proves t
hat Jesus only died for the ones God predestined for salvation, the Â“sheep.Â” But are we to ignore or nullify the many j
ust-quoted verses from JohnÂ’s Gospel and exalt this single verse? Or would it be better to believe everything that Jesu
s said and let scripture interpret scripture, so that we arrive at a biblically-balanced understanding?
Note that Jesus did not say in John 10:15 that He laid His life down exclusively for His sheep. If He did, then He contradi
cted Himself in the other passages IÂ’ve just quoted from JohnÂ’s Gospel. In the passage Piper quotes, Jesus is only e
mphasizing His love for His followers. If Jesus said to you, Â“I died for you,Â” would that prove that He died for you and
no one else? Obviously not. Then why should we conclude, as Piper does (see p. 16-17), that when Scripture sometime
s says that Jesus gave His life as a ransom for many, or for the church, that Jesus died only for the elect and not everyo
ne? Consider PiperÂ’s logic in the following quotation from his booklet:
Similarly in Titus 2:14 Paul describes the purpose of ChristÂ’s death like this: Â“ gave himself for us to redeem us fro
m all iniquities and to purify for himself a people of his own who are zealous for good deeds.Â” If Paul were an Arminian
would he not have said, Â“He gave himself to redeem all men from iniquity and purify all men for himselfÂ”? (p. 17, prgh.
2)
Piper is again forcing his interpretation on a text. Why couldnÂ’t the Â“usÂ” whom Jesus Â“gave himself forÂ” be Â“thos
e who have repented and believedÂ”? Why must the Â“usÂ” be Â“those individuals whom God has pre-selected for salv
ationÂ”?
Once again, Piper selects a verse that seems to support his Calvinistic view and ignores all others that would contradict
his view. Simply because Paul wrote in Titus 2:14 that Jesus gave Himself to Â“redeem us,Â” rather than to Â“redeem al
l,Â” that supposedly proves that Paul was a Calvinist who believed that Jesus only died for the people God predestined t
o be saved! Using the same flawed logic, what must Piper conclude from PaulÂ’s words in Galatians 4:4-5? There we re
ad,
But when the fullness of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born under the Law, in order that H
e might redeem those who were under the Law, that we might receive the adoption as sons (emphasis added).
Note that Paul said God sent His Son to redeem Â“those who were under the Law.Â” That would mean all Jews and onl
y Jews. Applying the same logic that Piper applies to interpreting Titus 2:14, we would have to conclude that Jesus only
died for the Jews. And if we adopt PiperÂ’s previously-mentioned logic (i.e., that Â“propitiated sins cannot be punishedÂ
”; see p. 16, prgh. 6), we would also have to conclude that since God sent His Son to redeem those under the Law, then
all under the Law must be redeemed, because redeemed people canÂ’t be sent to hell. Thus all Jews are saved! Thus w
e see the glaring errors and inconsistency of PiperÂ’s pathetic methods of Bible interpretation.
Piper next pulls from their context verses 6, 9 and 19 of John 17, passages from JesusÂ’ high priestly prayer, a prayer in
which Jesus prays that His church might be one in order that the world will believe that God sent His Son (see John 17:2
1). By isolating specific requests Jesus made for His followers from within this prayer, Piper tries to prove that Jesus did
nÂ’t die for the very world that He prays would believe in Him! Amazing!
Piper next quotes John 11:51-52, a passage which tells of how Caiaphas prophesied that Â“Jesus should die for the nati
on, and not the nation only, but to gather into one the children of God who are scattered abroad.Â” Piper is truly on a se
arch for needles in the haystack here. In the very same sentence which says that Jesus should die to gather into one the
children of God scattered abroad (which Piper claims proves that Jesus didnÂ’t die for everyone), we also read that Jesu
s should die for the nation of Israel! Piper consistently ignores the majority of scriptures that contradict his doctrine, and f
ocuses only on those that seem to support his doctrine, even if he has to ignore the first half of a sentence and focus sol
ely on the second half of a sentence.
Did Jesus die for everyone that everyone might be saved? What does Scripture say? Consider the following:
All of us like sheep have gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; but the Lord has caused the iniquity of us
all to fall on Him (Is. 53:6, emphasis added).
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The same all who like sheep have gone astray are the same all whose iniquity fell upon Jesus. Calvinists would quickly
endorse the first part of this verse as being supportive of their doctrine of total depravity. All are totally depraved, they w
ould say. However, the Lord caused the iniquity of all those same totally depraved people to fall on Jesus. Why doesnÂ’t
Piper conclude from this verse that all will be saved, since the iniquity of all fell upon Jesus, and Â“propitiated sins canno
t be punishedÂ” (Piper, p. 16, prgh. 6)?
For God has shut up all in disobedience that He might show mercy to all (Rom. 11:32, emphasis added).
The same all who are disobedient are the same all to whom God is showing saving mercy.
For the love of Christ controls us, having concluded this, that one died for all, therefore all died; and He died for all, th
at they who live should no longer live for themselves, but for Him who died and rose again on their behalf (2 Cor. 5:14-1
5, emphasis added).
Paul clearly states that Christ died for all, thus he concludes that Â“all died.Â” Notice the flow of his logic. The foundation
of PaulÂ’s logic is the truth that Christ died for all. From this, Paul concludes that Â“all died.Â” That is, the proof that all h
ad died was the fact that Christ died for all. There can be no mistaking Paul here. Christ died for all who were spiritually
dead, which is everyone. Paul then declares ChristÂ’s intention in dying for all, that they should repent and Â“no longer li
ve for themselves, but for Him.Â” Everyone should do that because Christ died for all, but not all do.
For there is one God, and one mediator also between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself as a ra
nsom for all, the testimony borne at the proper time (1 Tim. 2:5-6, emphasis added).
But we do see Him who has been made for a little while lower than the angels, namely, Jesus, because of the sufferin
g of death crowned with glory and honor, that by the grace of God He might taste death for everyone (Heb. 2:9, emphasi
s added).
But false prophets also arose among the people, just as there will also be false teachers among you, who will secretly
introduce destructive heresies, even denying the Master who bought them, bringing swift destruction upon themselves (
2 Pet. 2:1, emphasis added).
The last-quoted scripture proves that Jesus even paid for the sins of false teachers who will spend eternity in hell. Jesus
died for the sins of all people because God wants all people to be saved.
Piper implies that non-Calvinists believe that the cross was only Â“intended to give all men the opportunity to save them
selvesÂ” (p. 17, prgh 1). That is, however, a very unfair accusation. No true Arminian believes such nonsense. No perso
n can save himself. We can only respond to the gospel in faith, as God expects us to, using our God-given free wills und
er the influence of GodÂ’s drawing, in order to receive the salvation that Christ has purchased on the cross through His
sufferings. That is a far cry from a person Â“saving himself.Â”
PiperÂ’s Conclusion
Piper saves his best argument for last, which is nothing more than a twist on the argument he has used throughout his c
hapter on Limited Atonement. He correctly states that Arminians believe that (1) Christ died for all the sins of all men, an
d (2) the reason that not all men are saved is because they donÂ’t believe. He then asks his Â“clincherÂ” question: Â“Bu
t is this unbelief not one of the sins for which Christ died?Â” (p. 18, prgh. 1). If the Arminian answers yes, then according
to Piper, that would mean that everyone would be saved, because God would have nothing to hold against anyone, not
even their unbelief.
Certainly unbelief is one of the sins for which Jesus died. But what Piper again misses is the obvious fact that what Jesu
s did for everyone only becomes effectual in the lives of individuals when individuals believe. This couldn't be more obvi
ous in Scripture. God provided a way for every Israelite to escape His wrath upon Egypt, but the benefit of that salvation
that God provided only became effectual in the lives of individual Israelites who believed God and applied the blood of th
e lamb to their lintels and door posts. God parted the Red Sea for every Israelite, but the benefit of that salvation only be
came effectual in the lives of individual Israelites when individuals trusted God and walked across on dry land. God provi
ded manna for all the Israelites, but the benefit of that salvation only became effectual when individual Israelites believed
God and gathered what they needed for a day. Many such biblical examples could be cited, all which foreshadowed the
salvation that Christ would make available to all people in the world, a salvation that could be enjoyed by everyone who
believes.
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In conclusion, God is not a monster who creates people in order to take pleasure in torturing them forever! Rather, He is
a Great Lover who yearns that all will be saved, and who suffered horribly on the cross to make salvation possible for all!
Praise the Lord! All glory to Him!
May I now ask every reader: Did you begin reading this paper as a Calvinist? If so, do you still believe in the doctrines of
Calvinism? If you do, then you must be able to refute every bit of logic and Scripture I've used in this paper by showing t
hat what I've written contradicts Scripture and/or logic. I am still waiting for the very first refutation from a Calvinist. If you
remain a Calvinist and are not able to refute what I've written, then you remain a Calvinist from some motivation other th
an obedience to Christ and His Word. Is it because of pride that you are unable to admit that you have been wrong? Or i
s it because of fear of what other Calvinists might think if you defect from their doctrinal system? If either is true, then I m
ust ask an even a more searching question: Is Jesus your Lord?
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/26 13:43
Brother phil, I apologize for all the threads. It seems our brother Abe is zealous for the doctrines of grace, and much like
many of us when we first came to Christ, we want to tell the world(not a bad thing at all)!
My concern is that we at least get a fair share in being heard, it seems Jesse comes on every night, and posts an inflam
atory thread with untruths, or skewed ideas of what we believe, and then many look upon us(jay, me, and others) as if w
e had tails and horns. Nothing could be further from the truth, we are your brothers. I do not believe that anyone has sai
d that a person has to agree with us to be a Christian(not true at all), but rather we seek the same One, and are learning
, and teaching one another as a Family should.
I have not been a Calvinist for my entire walk, and was very Arminian prior to coming to these conclusions. It has not be
en easy at all, but I must realize that if these doctrines are true, it changes much of how I view God, much of how I view
Chriist's work on the Cross and in Heaven.
Brother, I have one friend who recently told me that he was apalled that I believe this, and that he was worried for me!!!
Why I do not know, I am still a Christian brother, but these are difficult things to grasp.
Blessings to you brother
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/26 14:12
Quote:
-------------------------May I now ask every reader: Did you begin reading this paper as a Calvinist?
-------------------------

Yes.
Quote:
-------------------------If so, do you still believe in the doctrines of Calvinism?
-------------------------

Yes.

Quote:
-------------------------If you do, then you must be able to refute every bit of logic and Scripture I've used in this paper by showing that what I've written co
ntradicts Scripture and/or logic.
-------------------------

I have read most of the 62 pages of it and I have compared what has been said against scripture in its context. I have p
osted a rebuttal on this forum and I will let the reader determine whom they believe is most accurately representing scrip
ture.

Quote:
-------------------------I am still waiting for the very first refutation from a Calvinist. If you remain a Calvinist and are not able to refute what I've written, the
n you remain a Calvinist from some motivation other than obedience to Christ and His Word. Is it because of pride that you are unable to admit that yo
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u have been wrong? Or is it because of fear of what other Calvinists might think if you defect from their doctrinal system? If either is true, then I must a
sk an even a more searching question: Is Jesus your Lord?
-------------------------

I find it laughable that not one refutation has come and that I am the first one. I answer in the affirmative Jesus is my Lor
d, He is the LORD!
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/26 14:15
LoveHim,
Thank you as well. God Bless and hope to talk to you soon.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/26 14:19
Quote:
-------------------------Furthermore, to imply that non-Calvinists believe that ChristÂ’s atonement only purchases the potential of salvation for sinners is ve
ry misleading. ChristÂ’s atonement does much more than that. It purchases for everyone what is necessary for their salvationÂ—forgiveness, regener
ation, eternity in heaven, and so on.
-------------------------

If indeed the Cross purchased "salvationÂ—forgiveness, regeneration, eternity in heaven" for all, then Christ is mistaken
hereMat 26:28 For this is my blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the remission of sins.

Quote:
-------------------------It does not, however, purchase the forcing of people against their wills to believe in Christ, as that is not GodÂ’s desire or His plan.
-------------------------

Nor do Calvinists teach this. We believe that God by His Spirit changes the will of the heart so that what was once despi
sed now is wondrous, what once seemed the utmost foolishness now is what we believe, this is regeneration or the new
birth. God never does any damage to the will of man, but that will is not free as it is bound to sin as its master. The man
who wills to sin, will sin on into eternity, unless God intervenes and changes his heart.

Quote:
-------------------------God has given every person a free will because it is His will that each individual exercise the right to believe in Christ or reject Christ
. If God wanted robots, He would have created robots. But He didnÂ’t want robots. He wants a family that loves Him. Apart from freedom of the will, lov
e is impossible.
-------------------------

This is assuming that man can naturally love God, and that man has a "free will" which is unscathed by sin. Men are not
robots, men are dead and in need of resurrection. The point is that unless God chages the heart, no man would love Go
d, as man's heart is enslaved to his desires which in the natural man are all for sin, and not for God.

Quote:
-------------------------Jesus died for every personÂ’s sins, but that doesnÂ’t automatically mean that everyone will be saved (as Piper erroneously argues
would be true if Jesus atoned for everyoneÂ’s sins). Every individual must receive salvation by believing in the Lord Jesus. When people believe, then
what Christ accomplished for them becomes effectual in their lives.
-------------------------

If Chirst has died for all sins, then why must a man believe in order to take hold of salvation, as unbeleif is a sin, and if al
l sin has been paid for, then it must of necessity mean that unbelief is within that payment.
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Quote:
-------------------------This is the only conclusion we can rightfully draw from Scripture that tells us that Jesus died for everyoneÂ’s sins and yet also tells t
hat not everyone will be saved.
-------------------------

No, because Scripture tells us very clearly,
Rom 8:29 For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might b
e the firstborn among many brethren.
Rom 8:30 Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he called, them he also justified: and wh
om he justified, them he also glorified.
And we must understand, that foreknow means to know intimately beforehand, not foresee. Consider this passage1Pe 1:20 Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you,
Now the word translated "foreordained" here is the same word for "foreknow" which is proginosko. This passage is spea
king of Christ. So was Christ only foreseen by the Father, or did God know Christ.
Of course where the word "forseeing" is used, it is a different word altogether, this word is proeido&#772;, and it is used i
n Acts 2:31, and Galatians 3:8.
It's always good to see how words are used before we jump to conclusions about what the writer is or is not saying. That
is why we are commanded to rightly divide the word of truth.

Re:, on: 2007/7/27 14:30
Quote:
-------------------------Nor do Calvinists teach this. We believe that God by His Spirit changes the will of the heart so that what was once despised now is
wondrous, what once seemed the utmost foolishness now is what we believe, this is regeneration or the new birth. God never does any damage to the
will of man, but that will is not free as it is bound to sin as its master. The man who wills to sin, will sin on into eternity, unless God intervenes and chan
ges his heart.
-------------------------

Much of the confusion with Calvinism is they confuse Sanctification with Justification. Sanctification/ or the realities of th
at work come to those who are first justified by His blood. We are not *justified* by His Spirit. The *SURETY* of the Cove
nant you find in Hebrews is not the promise of initial *salvation*, but the *Keeping power and promises* to those who are
saved.
The Holy Spirit is received and given to those who have FIRST repented. If Calvinists have it their way..there would be n
o need to repent, because you have all ready received the Holy Spirit to believe. This is NOT what the Bible teaches.
Love in Christ
Katy-did
Added/for content

Luke 24:47
And that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.

Acts 2:38
Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of si
ns, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
Acts 3:19
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Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from t
he presence of the Lord.
Acts 5:31
Him hath God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness
of sins.
Acts 8:22
Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee.

Acts 11:18
When they heard these things, they held their peace, and glorified God, saying, Then hath God also to the Gentiles gran
ted repentance unto life.
Acts 13:24
When John had first preached before his coming the baptism of repentance to all the people of Israel.
Acts 17:30
And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent:
Acts 19:4
Then said Paul, John verily baptized with the baptism of repentance, saying unto the people, that they should believe on
him which should come after him, that is, on Christ Jesus.
Acts 20:21
Testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.

Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/27 14:43
Quote:
-------------------------The Holy Spirit is received and given to those who have FIRST repented. If Calvinists have it their way..there would be no need to r
epent, because you have all ready received the Holy Spirit to believe. This is NOT what the Bible teaches.
-------------------------

Sister by saying this, you are saying that a natural man can understand spiritual things, but Scripture says this1Co 2:14 But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can
he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.
Also, the emphasis of Jesus words to Nicodemas John 3 show that a man must be born from above before he can unde
rstand the Kingdom of Heaven.
How can a man repent without the Spirit working first? When conviction of sin is one of the works of the Spirit?
John 16:7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will n
ot come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you.
John 16:8 And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment:
Men are dead in sin, and children of wrath, thus they need life and new birth. These cannot be produced by the flesh no
matter how hard it tries.
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Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/27 15:21
Quote:
-------------------------How can a man repent without the Spirit working first? When conviction of sin is one of the works of the Spirit?
-------------------------

he cannot in and of himself. but when the Holy Spirit enlightens him and convicts him, he can and does repent.
Quote:
-------------------------John 16:8 And when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment:
-------------------------

he will reprove the world (not just elect or some of all kinds, but the world) of sin, righteousness and judgement.
Quote:
-------------------------Men are dead in sin, and children of wrath, thus they need life and new birth. These cannot be produced by the flesh no matter how
hard it tries.
-------------------------

how did the isrealites and people of the OT repent when they weren't indwelt by the Holy Spirit?? have you ever stopped
and wondered that?? just some thoughts.
thank you brother for being so kind and great to talk to on this thread.. i look forward to your response.

Re:, on: 2007/7/27 15:25
RoaringLamb,
I am saying after Adam and Eve sinned, all mankind died. Yet Abel was justified before God, because Abel acknowledg
ed himself a SINNER who could not save himself, and therefor put his faith in the PROMISE of Genesis 3:15 that a rede
emer was promised to come. HE KNEW as an unregenerate man the spiritual meaning of offering a blood sacrifice ackn
owledging himself a SINNER. That doesn't take a rocket scientist or a saved person only to do, as Cain refused, even th
ough God gave him a second chance. Are you stating Adam & Eve took Abel aside and told him the ways of God, and le
ft Cain out in the dark? Absolutely not. How many in the OT without being regenerated first REPENTED...David for one.
What about those in the OT with Moses, the sacrifice of bulls and goats. reminding them of their sin Hebrews 10. Man k
nows he is a sinner!
Romans 5:18Therefore as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemnation; even so by the righteou
sness of one the free gift came upon ****all men unto justification of life.
The Gift came for ALL men, but not all men will accept that free Gift.
1 Corinthians 15:3
For I delivered unto you first of all that which I also received, how that Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures;
2 Corinthians 5:14
For the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead:
1 John 2:2
And he is the propitiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world.
John 3:14And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up:
*******Does anyone know or remember the Story in the OT about lifting up the serpent in the wilderness? Do you know a
nd understand the meaning of this? If you donÂ’t you will never understand ****free will**** Free Choice****.
15That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life.
16For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, b
ut have everlasting life.
17For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him might be saved.
No where in the Bible does it say, For God so loved the ELECT only, that He limited his atonement for them only.
Love in Christ
Katy-did
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PS: Ask the Lord to show you what John 3:14 means!!!

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/28 8:49
Quote:
-------------------------Romans 5:18Therefore as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemnation; even so by the righteousness of on
e the free gift came upon ****all men unto justification of life.
-------------------------

(emphasis mine)
The phrase 'came upon' is used twice in this verse.
First, it is used to show that through Adam's sin, judgment came upon every single person who is of Adam
Second, it is used to show that through Jesus' righteousness, salvation came upon every single person who is of Jesus.
That is what this verses tells us, because 'came upon' is different than 'for'. The free gift did not just come for with the po
ssibility of being reject, no this verse says that the free gift 'came upon'.
Just as it is wrong to say that through Adam's sin, judgment came for all men (as if they must accept it first) you cannot s
ay from this verse that the free gift just came for every single person. No, the free gift 'came upon' them.
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/28 10:02
hello brother jay, how are you doing? i was gonna ask what part of kentucky are you from?? did you see the scores from
the indiana-kentucky basketball all-star games?? ok, back to the post. :-)
romans 5:17 "for if by one man's offense death reigned through the one, much more those who RECEIVE ADUNDANCE
AND GRACE and of the GIFT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS will reign in life through the One, Jesus Christ".
romans 5:18 "therefore, as through one man's offense, judgement came to all men, resulting in condemnation, even so t
hrough one Man's righteous act the free gift came to all men, resulting in justification of life".
that phrase came upon in the literal translation of the greek-english interlinear bible shows that 'came upon' was like 'ca
me toward' or 'was toward'. pretty much like the NKJV says 'came to'. so through adam's sin, death came to all men. ho
w does man get this death of adam?? by their first birth. likewise through Jesus's righteous act, justification of life came t
o all men. how does man receive this justification?? by their second birth. i believe that this passage fits in squarely with
the rest of scripture that shows that Jesus came and died for the world, but his death is only effective in the lives of thos
e who receive Him. please look at verse 17. who are the one's who will reign in life through Jesus?? the ones who receiv
e His grace and His righteousness.
brother jay, thank you for your willingness to talk about this and the kindness you show in doing so. love you man.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/28 12:34
Quote:
-------------------------he will reprove the world (not just elect or some of all kinds, but the world) of sin, righteousness and judgment.
-------------------------

What I was getting at is that only those who are given faith to see that Christ is the Saviour will be forgiven of their sin. T
here are many miserable people in this world who will try and try to gain some sort of peace through acts such as going t
o church, chanting, praying(to false deities) etc. The misery comes because they know that no matter what they do, they
cannot achieve a righteousness that eases their conscience, but the will is so enslaved to sin, they will not come, they wi
ll continue on in their works to try to scale up to Heaven.
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This is why what we have, the Gospel is good news to the one who admits his sin. For we have the only truth that sets a
man's conscience free to serve the Living God. I think these two verse show what I am trying to sayJohn 3:17 For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him might be saved.
John 3:18 He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he
hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.
But it is because men are blind, crippled, dead in sin, that they will not come. Rather they will rail against God and His C
hrist, and look for a million other way to be justified by God.
It is until the scales are removed from the eyes, and the breath of life comes upon the bones of our soul, that we remain
unable to come, and unable to do anything good as God counts good.

Quote:
-------------------------how did the Israelites and people of the OT repent when they weren't indwelt by the Holy Spirit?? have you ever stopped and wond
ered that?? just some thoughts.
-------------------------

What is interesting about this, is that God spoke openly to them, or to prophets to deliver His words to them. There woul
d always be some form of revelation to them.
Also not Israel repented, as we know some perished in the wilderness, some were bitten by the fiery serpents. But there
was always revelation that they were to respond to.
They also had the presence of God with them in the Tabernacle, and later in the Temple.
Anyone who was justified then though still had faith in the One to come, or the seed of Genesis 3:15.
Even in speaking about Israel, and their privileges, it is important to note that Paul points out, "they are not all of Israel w
ho are descendants of Israel"(Rom 9:6). We must also look at the fact that the nations surrounding Israel had no entranc
e into the promises of Israel(unless of course they left their land, and people), thus the way of peace between God and
man was made known to the Israelites only. Notice though what God tells themDeu 7:6 For thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God: the LORD thy God hath chosen thee to be a special pe
ople unto himself, above all people that are upon the face of the earth.
Deu 7:7 The LORD did not set his love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number than any pe
ople; for ye were the fewest of all people:
Deu 7:8 But because the LORD loved you, and because he would keep the oath which he had sworn unto your father
s, hath the LORD brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bondmen, from the hand o
f Pharaoh king of Egypt.

Quote:
-------------------------thank you brother for being so kind and great to talk to on this thread.. i look forward to your response.
-------------------------

Likewise :-D
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/28 13:10
Quote:
-------------------------What I was getting at is that only those who are given faith to see that Christ is the Saviour will be forgiven of their sin.
-------------------------

i guess the way i see it is that the Holy Spirit convicts the world of their sin. many wil have a revelation of God and still lo
ve their sin and chose to walk in it, but some after having the revelation will humble themselves and accept Christ. Christ
will then impart Himself in them and give them new life "he who has the Son has life".
now about the OT saints. you said that they still had revelation and the prophets. in the same way, we have the word an
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d the revelation of Jesus Christ. some when seeing Christ for who He is will repent of their sins and come to Him that the
y might be saved, while others will see Christ and spit on Him. both in the NT and OT, the believers of God heard Him a
nd believed on Him. "abram believed God and it was accounted to him for righteousness".
Quote:
-------------------------Anyone who was justified then though still had faith in the One to come, or the seed of Genesis 3:15
-------------------------

do you see how they still by an act of the will had to place their faith in Him (the Seed)??
love you brother..
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/28 13:22
Quote:
-------------------------now about the OT saints. you said that they still had revelation and the prophets. in the same way, we have the word and the revela
tion of Jesus Christ. some when seeing Christ for who He is will repent of their sins and come to Him that they might be saved, while others will see Ch
rist and spit on Him. both in the NT and OT, the believers of God heard Him and believed on Him. "abram believed God and it was accounted to him fo
r righteousness".
-------------------------

The tricky question is, who made the difference? If all are enslaved to sin, and would rather sew fig leaves together to m
ake a righteousness of their own work, than to submit to God's righteousness, where does the difference come from?

Quote:
-------------------------do you see how they still by an act of the will had to place their faith in Him (the Seed)??
-------------------------

Yes, and again we have to come back to the question, who or what or from where did the difference come between thos
e that believed, and those that did not?
To me, it seems that man in his natural state wants to do what Adam did, and hide in fig leaves.
But we know that the NT expounds upon the state of man much more than the OT, and so we understand that all men di
ed in Adam, that men are dead in sin, and children of wrath. So in having that knowledge, we can say that God alone m
ade the difference.
This is fun, as it is causing me see things that I may not have thought of before, thanks.

Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/28 16:01
Quote:
-------------------------To me, it seems that man in his natural state wants to do what Adam did, and hide in fig leaves.
-------------------------

i totally agree. so the question i guess i am asking you is...
*what is natural man able to do with the power of the Holy Spirit?
*with that i mean, do you believe that natural man has the ability with the power of the Holy Spirit to place the faith given
to him toward Christ?
here is what i am getting at with the OT saints. they were not born again. they were saved, but but indwelt by the Holy S
pirit. yet they were still able to place their God-given faith in God. do you see that??
Quote:
-------------------------This is fun, as it is causing me see things that I may not have thought of before, thanks.
-------------------------

me too. thank you for being so willing to look and talk about this stuff. this is fun brother.
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love you guys.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/28 16:34
Quote:
-------------------------here is what i am getting at with the OT saints. they were not born again. they were saved, but but indwelt by the Holy Spirit. yet the
y were still able to place their God-given faith in God. do you see that??
-------------------------

I understand, but we are dealing with two differing covenants.
Consider that the new covenant was that God Himself would remove the heart of stone, and replace it with a new heart
of flesh. He would write His laws upon that heart, wash with clean water, and cleanse from all idols.
This is why Jesus marveled that Nicodemas did not understand what He was saying about regeneration, and the new bir
th.
Gotta run some errands with my wife, be back later :)
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/28 20:27
Quote:
-------------------------I understand, but we are dealing with two differing covenants.
-------------------------

so in the OT man was able to with the Sprit's leading repent and place their faith in God, but now under the new they ca
n't?? under both covenants, man is commanded to repent and believe. and God has always allowed man to chose whet
her they will accept or reject.
Quote:
-------------------------Consider that the new covenant was that God Himself would remove the heart of stone, and replace it with a new heart of flesh. He
would write His laws upon that heart, wash with clean water, and cleanse from all idols.
-------------------------

this new covenant is what God will do in man to ensure that man will continue to walk in His ways. this new covenant de
als with the man after he is regenerated.
believe me, i am sooo thankful for the new covenant. He is so faithful isn't he brother?? thanks for responding. take care
brother.

Re:, on: 2007/7/29 10:31
Whosoever Will:
Numbers 21:5-9
5And the people spake against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us up out of Egypt to die in the
wilderness? for there is no bread, neither is there any water; and our soul loatheth this light bread.
6And the LORD sent fiery serpents among the people, and they bit the people; and much people of Israel died.
7Therefore the people came to Moses, and said, We have sinned, for we have spoken against the LORD, and against
thee; pray unto the LORD, that he take away the serpents from us. And Moses prayed for the people.
8And the LORD said unto Moses, Make thee a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole: and it shall come to pass, that every
one that is bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live.
9And Moses made a serpent of brass, and put it upon a pole, and it came to pass, that if a serpent had bitten any man,
when he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.

John 3:14-15
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And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up, that WHOSOEV
ER believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life.
*Forgivness of sin* has nothing to do with Covenants, dispensations etc. It has to do with Jesus Christ, Promised in Ge
nesis 3:15, a redeemer to save us from sin and death.
Love in Christ
Katy-did ;-)
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/29 13:48
Quote:
-------------------------so in the OT man was able to with the Spirit's leading repent and place their faith in God, but now under the new they can't?? under
both covenants, man is commanded to repent and believe. and God has always allowed man to chose whether they will accept or reject.
-------------------------

Well, this is difficult. The OT was primarily written about God's people who were in a "covenant" with Him, and the only p
arallel for us would be Christians(who have entered into a covenant with God as well). So when the commands are give
n to repent, it is because they have neglected God, or an aspect of His law. But the way of salvation as we know it was n
ot clear to them.
I don't really know how we would apply the OT to an unbelieving person as it mainly speaks of a people who knew God,
who rebelled against God, who were in covenant with God etc. It is the story of God's historic plan of redemption for His
people.
Faith has always been the key. But I would say that in the OT faith was based upon a differing revelation, as God Himsel
f spoke to men. This was a huge difference compared to the myriads of gods surrounding Israel. The deities of neighbori
ng people did not speak, nor did they provide salvation, or confirm covenant with people. But the God of Israel spoke to
His people.

Quote:
-------------------------this new covenant is what God will do in man to ensure that man will continue to walk in His ways. this new covenant deals with the
man after he is regenerated.
-------------------------

See this is where we disagree. I say that this speaks of the work of regeneration that must occur so man will believe, an
d out of this comes faith, repentance, good works.
Consider the following in John 3John 3:3 Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot se
e the kingdom of God.
John 3:4 Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he enter the second time into his mot
her's womb, and be born?
Nicodemas is obviously confused about the new birth Jesus is speaking of, as he thinks of natural birth. But watch what
happens.
After reiterating the need of new birth, or birth from above, Nicodemas is still confused, and says, " how can these things
be?"
Now watch Jesus' responseJohn 3:10 Jesus answered and said unto him, Art thou a master of Israel, and knowest not these things?
There was something from the OT that Nicodemas was being held accountable for by the Lord, something that Jesus w
as amazed that Nicodemas did not understand. That was the idea of regeneration.
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But how could Christ expect Nicodemas to know this? What Scriptures were there to show this work?
One of the sections of Scripture would have to be hereEze 36:23 And I will sanctify my great name, which was profaned among the heathen, which ye have profaned in the mi
dst of them; and the heathen shall know that I am the LORD, saith the Lord GOD, when I shall be sanctified in you befor
e their eyes.
Eze 36:24 For I will take you from among the heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and will bring you into your o
wn land.
Eze 36:25 Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean: from all your filthiness, and from all
your idols, will I cleanse you.
Eze 36:26 A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will take away the stony h
eart out of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh.
Eze 36:27 And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgm
ents, and do them.
Eze 36:28 And ye shall dwell in the land that I gave to your fathers; and ye shall be my people, and I will be your God.
Eze 36:29 I will also save you from all your uncleannesses: and I will call for the corn, and will increase it, and lay n
o famine upon you.
The regeneration of a heart is here described, though there are other passages in the OT that speak about the necessity
of "change", such as
Jer 13:23 Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots? then may ye also do good, that are accu
stomed to do evil.
AndJob 14:4 Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? not one.
So we know that this was presented to them in a veiled sort of way.
But we know that this is fulfilled now by this versesHeb 8:10 For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my l
aws into their mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will be to them a God, and they shall be to me a people:
Heb 8:11 And they shall not teach every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord: for all s
hall know me, from the least to the greatest.
Heb 8:12 For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I remember no more.
AndHeb 10:16 This is the covenant that I will make with them after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws into
their hearts, and in their minds will I write them;
Heb 10:17 And their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.
Heb 10:18 Now where remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin.
So, I really think that the issue before us, is under this working of God, how does a man come to faith? Is it something in
herently in man, or something that must come from without?
(By faith, I mean saving faith) :-D
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/29 14:01
Quote:
-------------------------And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up, that WHOSOEVER believeth in him
should not perish, but have eternal life.
-------------------------

I am glad you used this verse. But may I draw your attention to something in it?
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The emphasis is not upon "whosoever", but rather "whosoever believeth". Or as the Greek would say "the believing one
s".
It is the same with John 3:16
Joh 3:16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.
One cannot put the emphasis upon whosoever, and say that because of this, everyone will be saved, because that is re
ading into the text what is not there.
The text is saying though that whosoever believes are promised something.
At the end of the chapter comes an important passage that proves the point that whosoever is not the main pointJohn 3:36 He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life;
but the wrath of God abideth on him.
See the contrast here? The whosoever that believes of course is the first group, but the second group is the whosoever t
hat does not believe. From this we can say that whosoever then does not mean all men will be saved.
Should all men hear the Gospel? Absolutely, a million times over if possible, but that will not change a man's heart. Hear
ing alone(please note Romans 10:17 is not referring to those who simply "hear" with the natural ear) is not enough to bel
ieve, the hearing must meet with a heart that has been regenerated and receives the word of God as truth. The heart th
at is regenerated, is the good soil that the seed can grow in and produce fruit.
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/29 16:18
Quote:
-------------------------One cannot put the emphasis upon whosoever, and say that because of this, everyone will be saved, because that is reading into th
e text what is not there.
------------------------Quote:
-------------------------From this we can say that whosoever then does not mean all men will be saved.
-------------------------

brother, do you think that we believe that all men will be saved?? we don't at all. i am just saying this because it seems fr
om these 2 replies that you might possibly think that. i just want you to know that we do not believe that at all.
brother let me ask you this. do you believe that God can desire something and also permit or allow the contradictory thin
g to happen?? maybe better said would be, do you believe that God desires us to not sin and that we should walk in the
Spirit, but He also allows man to be disobedient and walk in the flesh?? is it His pefect desire that we sin?? God forbid, b
ut He still allows it right?? this is what we mean when we say that God desires all men to be saved, but He has allowed t
hat men will accept or reject Him.
there is so much to talk about, i wish you or jaysaved were here in person so we could pray and read the word together.
love you guys.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/29 22:30
Quote:
-------------------------brother let me ask you this. do you believe that God can desire something and also permit or allow the contradictory thing to happe
n??
-------------------------

Yes. For example, God desires that no one be murdered, but does not stop murder from happening.
This raises a very interesting point about God. There are (at least) two desires of God. The desires that come out in the
commandments and the desires for the Earth to be created.
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In the former, God allows a person to not follow His desires and the latter, God commands something to come into being
and it complies.
The question for us to consider is which desire(the former or the latter) does salvation fall?
LoveHim, you and others would say the former desire. God commands all men to repent just as He commands all men t
o not steal, it is up to man to obey.
Roaringlamb and I would say the latter desire because when God wants to accomplish something, nothing stands in His
way.
We can all point to our 'proof texts' in scripture to backup our points, but for me this text in scripture makes it as plain as
day. In regards to salvation, Ephesians 1:11 says, "In him we have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined ac
cording to the purpose of him who works all things according to the counsel of his will,
We clearly see that it is God who works all things (in this context Salvation) according to the counsel of His will. If this is
true (as I believe it is) then we see that Salvation is a matter of God's will...God's desire. This predestination into Christ i
s God's desire in that God brings it to being. God desires Christ be the firstborn among many brethren and God sees to
it that the elect will believe.

Re:, on: 2007/7/29 22:50
It is Jesus Christ that was FOREORDAINED before the foundation of the world.....and WE, those who have put their
faith in Christ Crucified, who have been predestined TO BE CONFORMED TO HIS IMAGE.
1 Peter 1:19-21
19But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:
20Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you,
21Who by him do believe in God, that raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory; that your faith and hope might
be in God.
Love in Christ
Katy-did
1 Corinthians 1:21
For after that in the wisdom of God the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of pre
aching to save them that believe.

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/29 22:58
LoveHim, I am in Louisville attending Seminary. I am originally from Tennessee, but my main sports team is the
Crimson Tide of Alabama. (Weird huh)
Anyways, in response to what you said about Romans 5:
Quote:
-------------------------that phrase came upon in the literal translation of the greek-english interlinear bible shows that 'came upon' was like 'came toward'
or 'was toward'. pretty much like the NKJV says 'came to'. so through adam's sin, death came to all men. how does man get this death of adam?? by t
heir first birth. likewise through Jesus's righteous act, justification of life came to all men. how does man receive this justification?? by their second birth
. i believe that this passage fits in squarely with the rest of scripture that shows that Jesus came and died for the world, but his death is only effective in
the lives of those who receive Him. please look at verse 17. who are the one's who will reign in life through Jesus?? the ones who receive His grace an
d His righteousness.
-------------------------
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We agree that Jesus' death is only effective in the lives of those who are in Him. We disagree on whether or not Jesus
died for the world. I have posted the following before, but I would like your thoughts on this:
From Edwin H. Palmer, The Five Points of Calvinism (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1980):
Â“The question that needs a precise answer is this: Did He or didn't He? Did Christ actually make a substitutionary sacrif
ice for sins or didn't He? If He did, then it was not for all the world, for then all the world would be saved.Â”
From (Lorraine Boettner, The Reformed Doctrine of Predestination (Phillipsburg, New Jersey: Presbyterian and Reforme
d Publishing Company, 1932) p. 153.)
Â“Let there be no misunderstanding at this point. The Arminian limits the atonement as certainly as does the Calvinist. T
he Calvinist limits the extent of it in that he says it does not apply to all persons...while the Arminian limits the power of it,
for he says that in itself it does not actually save anybody. The Calvinist limits it quantitatively, but not qualitatively; the A
rminian limits it qualitatively, but not quantitatively. For the Calvinist it is like a narrow bridge that goes all the way across
the stream; for the Arminian it is like a great wide bridge that goes only half-way across. As a matter of fact, the Arminian
places more severe limitations on the work of Christ than does the Calvinist.Â”
From James White:
Â“Why did Christ come to die? Did He come simply to make salvation possible, or did He come to actually obtain eternal
redemption (Hebrews 9:12)? Let's consider some passages from Scripture in answer to this question.
For the Son of Man came to seek and to save what was lost (Luke 19:10).
Here the Lord Jesus Himself speaks of the reason for His coming. He came to seek and to save the lost. Few have a pr
oblem with His seeking; many have a problem with the idea that He actually accomplished all of His mission. Jesus, how
ever, made it clear that He came to actually save the lost. He did this by His death.
Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance: Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners---of whom I
am the worst (1 Timothy 1:15).
Paul asserts that the purpose of Christ's coming into the world was to actually save sinners. Nothing in Paul's words lea
ds us to the conclusion that is so popular today---that Christ's death simply makes salvation a possibility rather than a re
ality. Christ came to save. So, did He? And how did He? Was it not by His death? Most certainly. The atoning death of C
hrist provides forgiveness of sins for all those for whom it is made. That is why Christ came.Â”
Conclusion
Some object to the doctrine of limited atonement on very pragmatic grounds. "The doctrine destroys evangelism, becaus
e you cannot tell people that Christ died for them, because you don't know!" Yet, we ask, is there an advantage in prese
nting to men an atonement that is theoretical, a Savior whose work is incomplete, and a gospel that is but a possibility?
What kind of proclamation will God honor with His Spirit: one that is tailored to seek "success," or one that is bound to th
e truth of the Word of God? When the Apostles preached the Gospel, they did not say, "Christ died for all men everywhe
re, and it is up to you to make His work effective." They taught that Christ died for sinners, and that it was the duty of eve
ry man to repent and believe. They knew that only God's grace could bring about repentance and faith in the human hea
rt. And far from that being a *hindrance* to their evangelistic work, it was the power behind it! They proclaimed a *powerf
ul* Savior, whose work is all sufficient, and who saves men totally and completely! They knew that God was about bringi
ng men to Himself, and, since He is the sovereign of the universe, there is no power on earth that will stay His hand! No
w there is a solid basis for evangelism! And what could be more of a comfort to the heart that is racked with guilt than to
know that Christ has died for sinners, and that His work is not just theoretical, but is real?
The Church needs to challenge the world again with the daring proclamation of a gospel that is offensive---offensive bec
ause it speaks of God saving those whom He will, offensive because it proclaims a sovereign Savior who redeems His p
eople.
God Bless!
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Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/29 23:07
Quote:
-------------------------It is Jesus Christ that was FOREORDAINED before the foundation of the world.....and WE, those who have put their faith in Christ
Crucified, who have been predestined TO BE CONFORMED TO HIS IMAGE.
-------------------------

Katy-did, do you believe that a 'way of salvation' was predestined or a 'people of salvation' was predestined?
Romans 8:29 makes it clear that a People were predestined.
Romans 8:29 (ESV)
29For those whom he foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the image of his Son, in order that he might be t
he firstborn among many brothers.
New International Version (NIV)
29For those God foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the likeness of his Son, that he might be the firstborn
among many brothers.
New American Standard Bible (NASB)
29For those whom He foreknew, He also predestined to become conformed to the image of His Son, so that He would b
e the firstborn among many brethren;

King James Version (KJV)
29For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the firs
tborn among many brethren.
New King James Version (NKJV)
29 For whom He foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the firstborn
among many brethren.
Now, I want to clarify that I do believe that men are responsible for their sins and must repent. However, we must not ov
erlook the biblical truth that it is God who saves us according to His will and we respond in faith after He has revealed Hi
mself to us. Remember, faith is believing God's promised to be true, how can we believe God's promises are true until
we actually see God's promises?
Re:, on: 2007/7/29 23:12
Quote:
-------------------------The Church needs to challenge the world again with the daring proclamation of a gospel that is offensive---offensive because it spe
aks of God saving those whom He will, offensive because it proclaims a sovereign Savior who redeems His people.
-------------------------

That quote is not the GOSPEL that Paul preached or said, I am not ashamed of the Gospel. He laid down his life to prea
ch a Gospel to WHOSOEVER WILL, in the face of the Pharisee's who believed in an exclusive OUR WAY ONLY. Let u
s take heed! ALL Cults preach a limited, secret select few.

How does this verse fit in with Calvinism?
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Luke 18:17
Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a little child shall in no wise enter therein.
It doesn't!!!!

Love in Christ
Katy-did

Re:, on: 2007/7/30 0:17
Quote:
-------------------------Christ came to save. So, did He? And how did He? Was it not by His death? Most certainly. The atoning death of Christ provides for
giveness of sins for all those for whom it is made. That is why Christ came.Â”
-------------------------

The Bible says we are Justified by His blood, and Saved by His life, His Risen life.
ALL came out of Egypt under the Blood, but ALL did not go into the land of Promise...to us that would mean the Risen lif
e of Christ. Also the Blood of Jesus was carried right up to heaven, right to the throne of God, opening the way NOW for
whosoever will identify with Him in death and resurrection life.
Do you know even Heaven itself was purified with the Blood of Christ, and you think there isn't enough to go around that
it needs to be limited??? You don't understand teh atonement at all.
Hebrews 9:23
It was therefore necessary that the patterns of things in the heavens should be purified with these; but the heavenly thin
gs themselves with better sacrifices than these.

Our salvation is in our identification with Jesus in death and resurrection life. Our salvation is when we are raised up tog
ether with Him...at this point we are Born Again. It's the Spirit of life in Christ that set us free from the law of sin and deat
h...Adam and Eve sinned, mankind died spiritually.
Calvin had a *head knowledge* coming down from Augustine who was a Gnostic (look it up, all fact). However, Calvin hi
mself never understood who he was in Christ. He thought of himself standing before a tribunal on judgment day. We do
no such thing...we stand in Christ...forgiven. So with his understanding did he believe Jesus had to stand before a tribun
al? Also, you know you have passed from death to life when you LOVE the brethren. But not only so, we are to love our
neighbor as yourself, and to be a peace with all men as much as possible. Calvin, MURDERED people who disagreed w
ith him. Some 125 people or maybe more who disagreed with his doctrines. This is not of God, or even close to someon
e being conformed to the image of Jesus Christ.
Reformed Theology or Calvinism is reformed Catholicism, as Calvin was called the Protestant Pope, forming a Theocrac
y in Geneva. We're not called to set up a Theocracy in the world. Reformed Theology has been reformed and reformed
and reformed all the way down to Karl Barth, and will probably be reformed again and again. Why? Because it is reform
ed Catholicism. The Bible/ Scripture never needs to be reformed. But obviously man's understanding of it needs to be r
eformed..therefore it is a man made doctrine.

John Wycliffe, some 2-300 years prior to Calvin believed God placed Kings over countries, not the Church. He also trans
lated the Bible so common people could read. We have in this country the religious right coming out of the Reformed Ch
urches who want and believe the same thing Calvin did...taking America back for God. Geneva ended in disaster and bl
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oodshed and embarrassment. Will history repeat itself?
If Calvin believed that God only saved His select few Elect, why on earth did he feel he needed to murder people who:
1. Was not the Elect
2. Tried to force people to become "the elect".
You see, there are all kinds of problems with this doctrine and the legacy it has left behind.
Have you ever read the Covenant by James Michener, about South Africa. It's hand in Politics and Church is a most frig
htening thing, everywhere it's been. Completely OPPOSITE of anything Paul or the Apostles left behind, including Jesus
Christ, who said..."My Kingdom is not of the world".
God never made a Covenant with a Gentile Nation...Never... Israel OLNY was a Theocracy, and the only other one will b
e when Jesus Christ takes the Throne of David and Reigns and Rules for 1000 years.

There is more to Calvinism then meets the eye.
WHAT'S IN THE MIND OF CALVIN BLIND
Onward Christian Soldiers sail,
Across the seas, and show your tail,
March or' the lands and place your mark,
With Israel's lost or stolen ARK,
We are Reformed Theology,
And we give no apology,
Marching or' the lands you see,
To purge your homes of MTV.
Oh Can't you see the Irony,
This Gospel's rather bland you see,
No Gospel here to save poor me,
It only wants my MTV.

But you said it best, Calvinism does not preach Whosoever will or has a heart for the lost...to this day, I haven't met a Ca
lvinist who does. Calvinism is just another ME MYSELF and I Gospel.
Love in Christ
Katy-did

Re: romans 9 jaysaved - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/30 0:34
dear brother, thank you so much for your patience with me. i have been desiring to write about romans 9 for a little bit, b
ut have been very busy. brother, i will attempt to show you that i do not believe that romans 9 is referring to individual ele
ction on the basis of God randomly selecting some and passing others. i will only read the passage and explain what i b
elieve it is saying. i will not go to a commentary or guide, but will write what i believe it is saying. (my interpretation of ea
ch verse).
first off, we have to differentiate what the election of isreal was about. there are different elections (example. Christ elect
ed one, israel elected to bring forth Messiah, and the the elect who will be with the Father in heaven). i believe that verse
11 is talking about israel's election in bringing forth the Messiah, but i will expand on that later.
(v6) we see that not all israelites are the isreal of God. just because they are born of natural descent, that does not mea
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n they are elect (the saved ones). that is a clue to the remainder of this great passage.
(v7) again, he is saying that the true israel is the one who has been born in a spiritual and supernatural way, not of the fl
esh (ex. in isaac and ishmael)
(v8) this verse is showing us that the children of God are the ones who like isaac was born through the spirit of God and
not the arm of the flesh. these last 2 verses are recounting the story and example of abraham with ishmael and isaac. thi
s is a clue to the passage. ishmael is a type of the flesh (abraham trying and willing to make God's promise happen in hi
s own strength) while isaac is a type of the spirit (abraham could not make this happen, he had to believe God and allow
God to do what He promised). personal note: he had to trust God and cease from trying in his strength.
(v9) this was the promise that the Lord told them in genesis 18.
so paul was reminding the romans about the story of abraham with isaac and ishmael.
(v10) now he moves to another example with esau and jacob.
(v11) is this verse saying that before time, God chose jacob for heaven and esau for hell?? no, it is not. it is saying that b
efore they were born, God sovereignly chose through which line He was going to bring the Messiah through. (interesting
note: hebrews 10:9 shows how God took away the first to establish the second (covenant). the first in jewish culture was
always the great son, the prize one, the head of the brothers. but God chose to bypass man's strength and take the seco
nd. He bypassed the flesh (esau) and chose the second (jacob). why do i believe that this is not talking about their perso
nal salvation?? look at the next verse.
(v12) the older shall SERVE the younger. this was what was established. not the older was damned and the younger ch
osen for heaven. to say that is to miss the picture being drawn by paul. question: did esau ever serve jacob in his lifetim
e? answer no. this is not referring to individuals, but nations.
(v13) this quote is from malachai 1:2-3. malachai was saying to israel, didn't i chose you instead of the strength of your f
ather (which was esau). He could have went through the line of esau's, but He chose to go through the lesser son's. (ma
gnifying the spirit and not the flesh). jacob He loved and esau He hated. this word hated in hebrew has a wide range of
meanings and can be anything from an enemy fiercely hating one to a man loving one less than another. this is what i b
elieve malachai was saying. (much like when Jesus tells us that we must hate our mother and father). shall we hate the
m with fierce anger?? no, but we shall love them less right. that is what the writer was getting across. now, malachai say
s that God loved jacob and hated esau?? how did He love jacob? by choosing the younger to be greater than the older.
He reversed all that was customary. jacob's line was through whom the Messiah came through. thus jacob or israel was
the greater (spirit) and esau's line was less (flesh). God refuses to work through the flesh. keep reading in malachai vers
es 3-5. these verses show how esau's line was wicked and ungodly while israel's line was righteous and godly. no matte
r what esau's line may try to build or do, God will continue to overthrow it so that the Lord will be magnified beyond israel
's border. does this passage say that esau could not be saved? no, there is no verse that said that esau or esau's line co
uldn't repent and serve the Lord. this passage is showing once again that God's way is through the spirit and not the fles
h.
(v14) is God unrighteous in choosing the younger to be greater? no way. God is sovereign in whom He chooses to work
through.
(v15) this verse is of the story with moses after he interceded with God not to leave israel. God tells him that He will not
destroy them nor leave them. that He will have mercy on them and be with them. then moses ask to see His glory and th
en God says the quote from ex 33:19 about mercy and compassion.
(v16) after recalling 3 stories, paul shows that God's election for israel (to bring about the Messiah) is not about him who
who wills or runs (this speaks of man's desire or effort), but on God's mercy and compassion. note: abraham willed that t
he Lord would just work through ismael and God refused.
(v17) now paul switches the focus of the passage onto the story of pharoah. why did God raise him up? that He might di
splay His power and magnify His name with the bringing of His children out of egypt to the promised land.
(v18) this is a great verse. does God only desire to have mercy on a few?? (romans 11:32 "For God has shut them all up
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in disobedience, that He might have mercy on all"). was just some kinds of all men shut up in disobedience? no all men
were so that God can have mercy on all men. now God in verse 18 says that He will have mercy on whom He wills and
He will harden whom He wills. another question: did God harden pharoah's heart or did pharoah harden his own?? yes.
pharoah refused to heed the word of God and hardened his heart, but God was in the hardening that israel might be bro
ught forth from egypt. did God desire to have mercy on pharoah? yes, he is one of the all men that were shut up in disob
edience. did God have mercy on pharoah? no. did God foreknow that pharoah would not choose Him and would not hee
d His word? yes. and God sovereignly worked to raise up this man who He knew would reject and harden his heart and t
hus be used of God to bring out His people israel. God is so great.
(v19) now he poses the question that he thinks the people may be thinking. then he goes on to an illustration of the potte
r and his clay.
(v20) this quote is from isaiah 29:16. this chapter is about God's revenge and judgement on jerusalem. the people in this
chapter have forsaken God and God will take away their wisdom and understanding. then God tells them that the potter i
s not like the clay. the potter is in control and knows what He is doing. the clay is shown to be prideful here assuming tha
t the potter has no understanding of what he is doing.
(v21) this question is answered with an obvious yes. the potter is sovereign over the clay. (note: carefully consider the ill
ustration of the potter and the clay in jeremiah 18. the potter was making a vessel and it was ruined, then he remade it in
to something that pleased him. then jeremiah tells us that israel is the clay in God's hands and He will mold them. if they
will repent of their sin, then God will relent from the disaster that the Lord thought to bring upon them. if they continue in t
heir disobedience, then God will relent from doing them good. this shows us how God is in control of what we do and ho
w He gives us a choice to be obedient or disobedient. He allows for the choice to be made and then shapens and molds
how He sees fit.
(v22-23) note the patience and longsuffering of God with the vessels of wrath. this closely parrells 2 peter 3:9 that shows
that God is not slack in His promise to come back, but is patient with the believers because He does not want anyman to
perish. He does not desire the destruction of any man, so He is longsuffering toward mankind, that they may repent of th
eir sin and receive God. question: does God fit man for destruction? never, satan is the thief who comes to kill, steal, an
d destroy. in fact God tells us in matt 25:41 that hell was designed for satan and his angels. isn't it interesting that He ne
ver says that hell was designed for man. why does He not say this?? because it was not designed for man. period. God
always has and God always will desire that man be with Him and His Father in heaven, not in hell.
(v23) why is He so longsuffering to the ones who will be going to hell? that He might make manifest the riches of His glor
y on the ones who He knew would be saved before time.
then paul goes on to quote the hosea and isaiah and show how God planned before time to call not only jews, but also g
entiles.
brother, i am sorry that this was so long, but i believe that you deserved a good explanation from me about these verses
and i did not want to give you a half effort. i know and understand that you will disagree with me on a lot of the explanati
ons on these verses and that is fine, i only ask that you be willing to look at these verses through only what the Holy Spir
it is showing you and not a certain explanation because you have to affirm a certain doctrine. i love you brother and onc
e again, i apologize jay for the length of this post and how long it took for me to write you about it. talk to you later.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/30 2:15
Quote:
-------------------------did esau ever serve jacob in his lifetime? answer no. this is not referring to individuals, but nations.
-------------------------

I had a feeling we would get to Romans 9 sooner or later :-)
This is just a sporadic answer to some questions posed brother, I wanted to answer some of your points before I went to
sleep.
In response to your question above, yes he did
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HereGen 27:37 And Isaac answered and said unto Esau, Behold, I have made him(Jacob) thy lord, and all his brethren ha
ve I given to him for servants; and with corn and wine have I sustained him: and what shall I do now unto thee, my son?
Or here(nation wise)2Sa 8:14 And he put garrisons in Edom; throughout all Edom put he garrisons, and all they of Edom became David's se
rvants. And the LORD preserved David whithersoever he went.
But the issue at stake in Romans 9 is posed in verse 6
Rom 9:6 Not as though the word of God hath taken none effect. For they are not all Israel, which are of Israel:
Paul is speaking in reference to all he has layed out in the previous chapter about the elect, and the sureness of their sal
vation (Romans 8;31-39).
Then he jumps into the fact that some, maybe even the majority of the Israelites are not saved thus raising the question,
has God's word failed then? If the Jews who received the word, and all that Paul lays before them in verses 4 and 5, are
not brought into this salvation, then is God's word really sure?
This is why Paul begins with
"they are not all Israel that are descended from Israel", or not all of national Israel are of the true Israel which is spiritual.
So this is the basis of the argument Paul is presenting, has God's word failed because some are left out?

Quote:
-------------------------(romans 11:32 "For God has shut them all up in disobedience, that He might have mercy on all")
-------------------------

But mercy does not necessarily mean salvation, and we must not read into this passage what is not clearly being said. C
onsider this parallel passage from GalatiansGal 3:22 But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to t
hem that believe.

Quote:
-------------------------did God desire to have mercy on pharaoh?
-------------------------

NoExodus 4:21 And the LORD said unto Moses, When thou goest to return into Egypt, see that thou do all those wonde
rs before Pharaoh, which I have put in thine hand: but I will harden his heart, that he shall not let the people go
AndExo 7:2 Thou shalt speak all that I command thee: and Aaron thy brother shall speak unto Pharaoh, that he send the ch
ildren of Israel out of his land.
Exo 7:3 And I will harden Pharaoh's heart, and multiply my signs and my wonders in the land of Egypt.
Consider brother that God uses even men's base desires to further His plans. We would agree that the worst sin in the h
istory of mankind was the Crucifixion of Christ, yet read these versesAct 2:22 Ye men of Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you by miracles and w
onders and signs, which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know:
Act 2:23 Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wic
ked hands have crucified and slain:
Act 4:27 For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the
Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered together,
Act 4:28 For to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel determined before to be done.
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So we must ask ourselves where did sin come from? This is an important discussion all in itself.
Sin of course came from Satan, as he would have been the first of God's creatures to sin. but did God know that he woul
d sin, and then bring sin into the human race? Of course He did, could He have not allowed it? Of course, but He does,
and He uses it to fulfill His desires.
Of course, Christ was the Lamb of God slain from the foundation of the Earth, therefore we understand that God saw the
redemptive process before there was even a fall, and put those who would be saved into Christ(in a sense) as we were
chosen in Him before the foundation of the world.
Lord willing, I will continue in the morning. If not I, I'm sure jay has some light to shed on this.
Blessings brother.
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/30 8:43
Quote:
-------------------------Ephesians 1:11 says, "In him we have obtained an inheritance, having been predestined according to the purpose of him who work
s all things according to the counsel of his will,
-------------------------

brother what were we predestined to?? we see from scripture that we were predestined to (1) be conformed to the imag
e of His Son (rom 8) and (2) to the adoption of sons. this is predestination. predestination is not God arbitrarily choosing
some for salvation and some to damnation. there is a difference between predestination and election. predestination is t
he act of God whereby He says that "All who are in Christ will be conformed to Christ image and that we will be adopted"
. thus predestination ensures or make certain or adoption when we receive the adoption, the redemption of our bodies. n
ow to romans 8:29-30. first paul is showing us that whom God foreknew (this means foreknowledge not foreordination. s
trongs clearly says that) that God then predestined that they will be made like Christ. these were then called, jutified and
glorified. these links in the chain are put together and should not be seperated.
brother predestination is like a train station that runs from chicago to st louis. the conductor has predestined that whoeve
r will have a ticket, they will arrive at st louis. it matters little if a man is handicap, hurt, or physically fine, if they have a tic
ket for the conductor, then they will be there. this is an example of predestination. this is an act of God whereby God ma
ke certain the believers conformation and adoption. to make it say anymore than this is to confuse predestination and el
ection.
you are corrct in that God does things according to the counsel of His will. this can certainly mean that He does need to
ask us or double-check with us about how He is going to go about making something happen. does He need our counse
l?? never. He does it according to His own perfect will. now that being said, He has desired to show us His perfect will s
ometimes that we may know Him better and His ways. salvation is one of those ways. He has repeatedly shown us that
His perfect desire is for all men to come to repentance, but He has allowed (permitted) for man to reject.
Quote:
-------------------------God desires Christ be the firstborn among many brethren and God sees to it that the elect will believe.
-------------------------

brother, i completely agree. and in this we can both rejoice and be glad. that God will make sure that the elect will be sa
ved. praise God. talk to you later buddy.

Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/30 9:26
brother jay, you are attending seminary, which one? is it a baptist one or a reformed one?? i don't know of many
seminaries. i do have to admit something to you. i lived in alabama for 3 years attending a christian college and it was by
tuscaloosa so everyone was an alabama fan. but because i love notre dame, i have always disliked the crimson tide. i
also became an auburn tigers fan while i lived in alabama. so while everyone would shout "roll tide" i would yell back
"war eagle". please don't hold that against me. back to the subject of romans 5.
Quote:
-------------------------The question that needs a precise answer is this: Did He or didn't He? Did Christ actually make a substitutionary sacrifice for sins or
didn't He? If He did, then it was not for all the world, for then all the world would be saved.Â”
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-------------------------

i disagree. God has made salvation possible for all, but not effective to all. this has been noted in 1 timothy 4:10 "the sav
ior of all men, especially those who believe". this verse clearly is contrasting the fact that Jesus is the savior of all the wo
rld in that He died for all mans' sins, but He is only the effective savior of those who believe. please notice how paul cont
rast the all men (world) vs especially those who believe (the elect). but brother, we do not teach universalism.
Quote:
------------------------- For the Calvinist it is like a narrow bridge that goes all the way across the stream; for the Arminian it is like a great wide bridge that
goes only half-way across.
-------------------------

brother the bridge is the same for both of us. the same number of people get on the bridge and get to the end. there is n
o difference in the bridge. the difference is in how many calvanist and non-calvanist believe God desired to be made acr
oss. but the bridge is the same for both (the elect will make it across).
Quote:
------------------------- Why did Christ come to die? Did He come simply to make salvation possible, or did He come to actually obtain eternal redemption
(Hebrews 9:12)?
-------------------------

i believe personally that Christ came to do both. His death on the cross made salvation possible to mankind and obtaine
d it for the elect. to deny either is to be unbalanced in my opinion. but like i said, that's my opinion.
Quote:
-------------------------When the Apostles preached the Gospel, they did not say, "Christ died for all men everywhere, and it is up to you to make His work
effective." They taught that Christ died for sinners, and that it was the duty of every man to repent and believe.
-------------------------

God died for sinners and we understand that all man sinned. where do you see the apostles saying "God died for some
sinners, maybe He died for you and then again, maybe not". what we see in the world was that the apostles believed tha
t God died to save sinners, so they preached and let God bring whom He foreseen from the foundation of the world.
brother jay, i apprciate talking to you so much. thank you for your graciousness in discussing this issue. it's been interest
ing and edifying.

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/30 9:52
LoveHim, we do disagree on a lot but praise God that we can discuss this as believers and seek to edify one another.
These are the discussions that are profitable and I wish that there were more non-Calvinists like yourself.
I respect the person who looks at scripture, studies them intently and says, 'I don't see it.' I struggle with the person who
says, 'I don't believe in predestination.' (As if the word is not in the bible.) Thank you brother.
We disagree on our interpretation of Romans 9 because you see the text speaking of Israel's election and I see the text
speaking of Christian's election.
If you are interested, I have a personal bible study page that I would like to share with you on Romans 9. It helps me to
study and dig deep into God's word.
It can be found here:
(http://thatjeremyguybible.blogspot.com/2006/08/romans-91-14-gods-sovereign-choice.html) Romans 9:1-14
(http://thatjeremyguybible.blogspot.com/2006/08/romans-914-19-is-god-unjust-in-his.html) Romans 9:14-19
(http://thatjeremyguybible.blogspot.com/2006/08/romans-9-19-31-fairness-of-god.html) Romans 9:19-31
(http://thatjeremyguybible.blogspot.com/2006/09/romans-930-33-gentiles-faith-and.html) Romans 9:30-33
P.S. Auburn??? :-P
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/30 10:19
Quote:
-------------------------In response to your question above, yes he did
HereGen 27:37 And Isaac answered and said unto Esau, Behold, I have made him(Jacob) thy lord, and all his brethren have I given to him for servants; an
d with corn and wine have I sustained him: and what shall I do now unto thee, my son?
-------------------------
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in the scripture you listed, they do not show esau serving jacob. in fact in genesis when esau was coming to meet jacob
, jacob bowed to esau and called him "my lord" (genesis 32:18 "then you shall say 'they are your sevant's jacob's. it is a
present sent to my lord esau; and behold, he also is behind us") so esau did not serve jacob in his physical life. God wa
s definitely referring to the nations that came out of jacob and esau.
Quote:
-------------------------But mercy does not necessarily mean salvation, and we must not read into this passage what is not clearly being said
-------------------------

in the verses preceding these, paul says that because of israel's rejection, mercy has come to us that we may obtain m
ercy. this is obviously referring to salvation. please look it up for yourself (rom 11:25-32). so i do believe that God's perfe
ct desire was for pharoah to be one who would've been saved. however knowing that he would harden his heart and dis
obey the word of God, God used him to ultimately bring out israel and magnify His name. pharoah hardened his heart (e
x 8:15, 19, 32 10:35). we see pharoah hardening his heart and the Lord hardening it. we must understand that while pha
roah had an option to repent, he was one who rejected God and his heart was hardened. the Lord foreknew this and put
him in place to magnify His name.
Quote:
-------------------------Sin of course came from Satan, as he would have been the first of God's creatures to sin. but did God know that he would sin, and t
hen bring sin into the human race? Of course He did, could He have not allowed it? Of course, but He does, and He uses it to fulfill His desires.
-------------------------

if i am not mistaken, didn't calvin teach that God was responsible for bringing sin into the world. (i totally could be wrong,
i am just asking). i agree that God uses sin to further His purposes like the cross with Christ.
Quote:
-------------------------Of course, Christ was the Lamb of God slain from the foundation of the Earth, therefore we understand that God saw the redemptiv
e process before there was even a fall, and put those who would be saved into Christ(in a sense) as we were chosen in Him before the foundation of t
he world.
-------------------------

amen brother. with this we can agree totally agree on.
thank you brother roaringlamb, this has been enlightening and edifying. have a great day.

Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/30 10:21
brother jay, i will try very hard to go through the study of what you listed. can't while i am at work, but will try hard over th
e next couple days to do so when i get a chance at night.
thank you for the discussion as well. you and roaringlamb have been great to talk with. love you guys.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/30 12:33
Quote:
-------------------------so esau did not serve jacob in his physical life
-------------------------

But once the birthright was given to Jacob, Esau became his head. That is why I placed the verse I did, because even Is
aac is confirming what had happened when Esau gave his privilege to Jacob.

Quote:
-------------------------didn't calvin teach that God was responsible for bringing sin into the world
-------------------------

I do not know, but I would say that from a Biblical basis, we can conclude that while God did not author, or have sin com
e from Him, He did know that sin would exist, and created the one to bring it into mankind. Of course this was all in light
of the fact that there would be a Redeemer of God's people too.
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I think we could break down this discussion into two points that would be very helpful for each to understand the other.
1)Jay and I, as Calvinists believe that redemption is particular, in that not all men will be saved, and that while Christ's d
eath was and is of tremendous value, it is only redemptive to those whom God foreknew, and ordained unto eternal life.
It would be our view that God has limited the number to be saved.
2)The Arminian, semi-Pelagian view would be that the death of Christ was for all men equally, and that man limits the nu
mber to be saved by his choice.
So here you have man limiting the number by his free choice.
The problem as I see it though, is that man does not have a free choice, and cannot choose because his desire is only f
or sin. This can be easily observed in our own hearts prior to conversion.
But what happened? How is it that we came to Christ? Who opened our once blinded eyes?
All of us would say, "Christ." Yet the difference would perhaps be in the point of the new birth that produced the open ey
es. I would say that the new birth must precede faith as it is impossible for natural man to understand spiritual things, an
d even Christ brings up this point in His conversation with Nicodemas, "that which is born of the flesh is flesh." Or, flesh
will beget flesh, and it will continue this way until there is a change.
Thus our Lord says, "that which is born of the Spirit is spirit."
From just these words alone, we can see that in order to understand the Gospel(which is spiritual), we need to be spiritu
al. That is why Paul says that the preaching of the cross is foolishness to them that are perishing, but to us that are save
d it is the power of God.
Now for the Romans 9 discussion, I wanted to bring these verses up Rom 9:22 What if God, willing to shew his wrath, and to make his power known, endured with much longsuffering the ve
ssels of wrath fitted to destruction:
Rom 9:23 And that he might make known the riches of his glory on the vessels of mercy, which he had afore prepar
ed unto glory,
Rom 9:24 Even us, whom he hath called, not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles?
It seems that Paul is concluding the argument here, and says that the vessels of mercy were a)prepared before unto glo
ry, b)were "us"(Christians in Rome) c)were of the Jews and the Gentiles.
My point is that even if this were about nations, why would Paul belabor the point at the end of the discussion about the
vessels being Christians from the Jews and Gentiles?

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/30 13:43
Roaringlamb, that was very succinct.
Re: - posted by theopenlife, on: 2007/7/30 16:25
Mr. Lamb and Mr. Saved, at this point I have a question for either of you. You have been kind in dealing with others, an
d I am seeking similar help. My question comes from Hebrews, but has it's roots in the Old Testament.
You are familiar with the passage (Psalm 51:7) wherein David writes, "Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash
me, and I shall be whiter than snow."
Correct me if I am wrong, but in the ceremonial law hyssop - a small shrub - would be dipped in the blood of the sacrifice
and used to sprinkle blood upon whatever was to be absolved or set apart for holiness.
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David asked the Lord to "purge" him with hyssop. This "purging" would not remove the actuality of his past sins but he b
elieved it would change his legal standing before God, hence he said in faith "I shall be clean." Again, this "purging" was
not the literal cessation of present sins, nor the removal of past sins from existence, but was the changing of standing be
fore God.
Please follow me, I am often unclear.
Now consider this passage, Psalm 118:18-29. David saw a need to be "purged with hyssop", and here gives prophetic in
sight into what sacrifice was needed for his purging...
"The LORD hath chastened me sore: but he hath not given me over unto death.
19 Open to me the gates of righteousness: I will go into them, and I will praise the LORD:
20 This gate of the LORD, into which the righteous shall enter.
21 I will praise thee: for thou hast heard me, and art become my salvation."

So far, David sees his utter guilt, yet maintains faith that he is not cast off from the mercy of God. He inquires by what ga
te he may enter. He then thanks God that the Lord Himself shall become the gate of salvation. If there are any doubts ab
out this, the verses which immediately follow confirm this:
22 The stone which the builders refused is become the head stone of the corner.
23 This is the LORDÂ’S doing; it is marvellous in our eyes.
24 This is the day which the LORD hath made; we will rejoice and be glad in it.
25 Save now, I beseech thee, O LORD: O LORD, I beseech thee, send now prosperity.
26 Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the LORD: we have blessed you out of the house of the LORD.
27 God is the LORD, which hath showed us light: bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto the horns of the altar.
28 Thou art my God, and I will praise thee: thou art my God, I will exalt thee.
29 O give thanks unto the LORD; for he is good: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Reading our Old Testament with the veil removed, it is apparent that David had a prophetic understanding that the Lord
Jesus would come bringing light (v27), be rejected (v22), would be
sacrificed for sin (v27), and that this Sacrifice would be his God (v28) and the source of enduring mercy (v29).
Now, here is where Hebrews comes in, and my question about what has been called "Calvinist theology."
Read the opening lines of Hebrews 1:
"1God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets,
2Hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also h
e made the worlds;
3Who being the brightness of his glory, and the express image of his person, and upholding all things by the w
ord of his power, when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high..."
Now, did lights turn on for you, as they did for me? The passage says in clear terms that:
*The "purging" of our sins took place before He sat down at the right hand of the Father.
*He sat down at the right hand of the Father before Paul, and we ourselves, had come to repentance.
I know that men must be born again or else they will be damned. Being born again takes place sometime between conc
eption and death, for those who will be saved. Yet the impression of the passage is that the "purging" - the "changing of
our standing" - took place at the resurrection and ascension. It appears that while the sacrifice was sufficient enough for
all people, yet He was raised as Priest to sprinkle His own blood "with hyssop" upon those whom the Father had given H
im.
Unless I am mistaken, He sits now at the right hand of the Father interceding for those who will come to Him, and those
who come to Him do so because He "changed their standing" at His resurrection and ascension, for it says "when he ha
d by himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand"
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This purging could not have been the cessation of our sins, or else we never would have sinned at all, but seems to be t
he moment in time where He actually wrought the vessels of mercy who had been ordained.
Anyways, I have no idea whether or not this was clear, but I am basically asking is this one such passage that shows wh
y the atonement is limited... because, though there was plenty of blood, yet it was applied to the purging of only the elect
?
There's no way someone can argue (as I see it) that this purging could be applied to the lost, because that would be a u
se of the word found no where in scripture!
Imagine the lost souls in hell before Christ, in what way were their sins purged? And yet the text says "when he had by h
imself purged our sins, (he) sat down on the right hand".
Please be easy on me... I'd like to understand this passage.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/30 16:37
Brother,
I agree that this is a passage that speaks of the limiting aspect of redemption.
Many of the passages that speak of payment for sins in the NT are in fact addressed to the Church. The epistles which s
peak of these things generally use terms like "us", "we", "our" These in view of context deal with the Church.
It is similar to in the OT and how only Israel had a sacrificial system to have peace with God. Though foreigners could co
me, they still had to take part in the sacrificial system to partake of those blessings.
What you must wrestle with, or maybe you have wrestled through this isWho limits the redemption? God or man?
Blessings brother, and may God's providence be with you in your new surroundings(read your blog).
Re: - posted by theopenlife, on: 2007/7/30 16:51
Thank you, Mr. Lamb.
Yes, I have wrestled with the question of who does the limiting in the atonement.
I might say it this way, Man in Adam forfeited salvation entirely for all of the race. Yet this was the eternal wisdom of God
, to allow it.
Furthermore, all men would have limited the atonement to no men, if it were left to the fallen will, that is, the will in bonda
ge to sin. The atonement cleanses sin and the fallen man will not be parted from his sin. He hates the atonement until h
e is changed. Thank God, man cannot limit an atonement that he is not mediating! Man is neither priest, nor lamb for hi
mself.
Thank God that arm of the Lord was long and that the branch was full of blood, thank Him that He was willing to make Hi
s mercy known to a people chosen according to the good pleasure of His will, so that none may boast. His blood fell on
my wicked brow and I became whiter than snow.
I deserved to be damned, and I never would have been saved had not He moved upon me to become willing. Grace! Re
generation!
Amen.
How is it that I was brought for years to the day when I was born again? I can only look back to the purging of Hebrews
1, that He determined to bring me in.
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Re: - posted by ANewInHim, on: 2007/7/30 16:57
Quote:
-------------------------Furthermore, all men would have limited the atonement to no men, if it were left to the fallen will, that is, the will in bondage to sin. T
he atonement cleanses sin and the fallen man will not be parted from his sin. He hates the atonement until he is changed. Thank God, man cannot limi
t an atonement that he is not mediating!
-------------------------

God, can not look at sin, he turns his face from it. However he does look at the sinner with much love and hope of Salvat
ion, even so that he himself came in the form of man to save a world that was not worthy of it. May we All rise up to the r
esponsibility that has been placed upon us because we bear that Name
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/30 17:31
Brother openlife,
One of the hardest points to grasp is that all men are sinners and haters of God. That man is not neutral in his dispositio
n to God at all, and does not deserve salvation at all.
If men do not view fallen man properly, then they will get into humanistic, semi-Pelagian views of man's goodness, and a
bility.
Re: - posted by LoveHim, on: 2007/7/30 17:35
dear brothers (roaringlamb, jeremy, and michael),
i am curious as to how you interpret these verses. i know what i think, but i would appreciate to hear your side. thanks.
2 peter 2:1 "but there were also false prophets among the people, even as there will be false teachers among you, who
will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even denying the Lord who bought them and bring on themselves swift destruc
tion".
peter is saying here that the Lord even bought these false prophets and false teachers. yet we know that they were not p
art of the elect and so they will be in hell. what do you guys think this means??
also this verse. 1 timothy 4:10 "for to this end we labor and suffer reproach, because we trust in the living God, who is th
e Savior of all men, especially of those who believe". now the context in this verse shows us that all men mean all men.
paul here is contrasting the difference between the all men (world) that Jesus is the Savior of and especially those who b
elieve (elect) that Jesus is really the Savior of. what do you guys think about this verse??
my personal opinion is that with His sacrifice on the cross, He was the Savior of all men. yet His sacrifice is only effectiv
e to the elect, thus He really is their Savior. like i told jeremy in an earlier post, i couls see how Christ made salvation po
ssible to all men, but only obtained redemption for the elect. maybe i'm off, that's just my opinion. please write back whe
n you get a chance and let me know what you believe those verses mean.. thanks guys.
Re: - posted by hulsey (), on: 2007/7/30 18:36
Quote:
-------------------------dear brothers (roaringlamb, jeremy, and michael),
-------------------------

Well, if I'm the jeremy you're asking it's pretty easy. I'm definitely reformed in my theology, but just like all squares are re
ctangles, but not all rectangles are squares, the same is true that all Calvinists are reformed, while not all reformed broth
ers and sisters are Calvinist.
I fall into the second category mainly on this point. I believe that Jesus died for all men.
I Timothy 4:10 is one scripture that I have never heard an adequate rebuttal by my Calvinist brothers.
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Blessings,
Jeremy Hulsey
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/30 19:09
Quote:
-------------------------i am curious as to how you interpret these verses. i know what i think, but i would appreciate to hear your side. thanks.
2 peter 2:1 "but there were also false prophets among the people, even as there will be false teachers among you, who will secretly bring in destructive
heresies, even denying the Lord who bought them and bring on themselves swift destruction".
peter is saying here that the Lord even bought these false prophets and false teachers. yet we know that they were not part of the elect and so they wil
l be in hell. what do you guys think this means??
-------------------------

Brother, I will try to help, but this is a tricky passage.
First, let's look at a couple of verses that seem to contradict this thoughtJohn 6:39 And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose nothing,
but should raise it up again at the last day.
John 6:44 No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise him up at the last
day.
John 10:27 My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me:
John 10:28 And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out o
f my hand.
John 10:29 My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand.
John 17:9 I pray for them: I pray not for the world, but for them which thou hast given me; for they are thine.
John 17:10 And all mine are thine, and thine are mine; and I am glorified in them.
Rom 8:30 Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he called, them he also justified: and wh
om he justified, them he also glorified.
I have included these verse so that we may build a common foundation to start upon. If we say that the verse in 2 Peter i
s speaking about those who were indeed bought by Christ, then His words and many others seem to contradict each oth
er. We know that the Bible does not contradict itself, not does God seek to have us unstable and in between two conflicti
ng views. So now we must move to step #2 which is to exegete this passage.
The first thing we must do is look at the word "Lord". in this passage it is the word "despotes" and not "kurios". This is im
portant as "kurios" is always used to denote the salvation aspect of Christ.
"Despotes" is from where we get the word "despot" or sovereign ruler, like a dictator.
Now the next word we must look at is "bought", which is the word "agorazo". This of course means to buy. This word is u
sed 31 times in the NT. Of these 31 times, only 5 of them refer to redemption, or salvation.
Here they are1Co 6:20 For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which are God's.
1Co 7:23 Ye are bought with a price; be not ye the servants of men.
Revelation 5:9 And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for th
ou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation;
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Revelation 14:3 And they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and before the four beasts, and the elders: and
no man could learn that song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, which were redeemed from the earth.
Revelation 14:4 These are they which were not defiled with women; for they are virgins. These are they which follow the
Lamb whither soever he goeth. These were redeemed from among men, being the first fruits unto God and to the
Lamb.
Now notice that in these, the means by which the purchase has been made is mentioned, and in the other sense the wor
d is "redeemed" which indicates a paid debt of course.
The use in 2 Peter I would say is much more in the sense of Christ's purchase of the entire world, and as such He is the
Sovereign ruler of all men.
The danger we face is if we read into this, as with any passage, what is not there. For example many read this and say,
"Christ purchased these men with His blood, and now they are fallen away from the faith." But where does it say that?
Now consider also these words which are very similarJud 1:4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodl
y men, turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ.
Here, the first "Lord" is "despotes", and the second is "kurios", here you can see the differing meanings. These are denyi
ng the Lord God who is the sovereign Maker, and Owner of all men, and the Saviour Christ.
Lastly notice that these were ordained to this condemnation from of old. Similar in part to that of Pharaoh.
Hope this helps.
Re: - posted by theopenlife, on: 2007/7/30 20:07
Mr. Lovehim,
At present I am quite undeveloped in my explanation of these things. I have seen enough to be convinced
wholeheartedly of the first four "points" and I see no likelihood of leaving them. As for the fifth point, it seems in some
sense limited. However, my studies thus far have me wondering about what seems to be a certain "duality of purpose" in
the fifth point, the atonement, which allows it to reach all people to some degree or another.
Presently the view I believe is most biblical regarding your questions is this:
Christ willingly became a perfect sacrifice, whose offer was sufficient for all men everywhere. However, it is only made
efficient, that is, useful, to those who repent and believe and persevere, who after all things will be found to be the elect.
However, the sufficiency of Christ's death, and the Lordship to which He is raised as Judge of all, and His command to
repent and believe given to all men, are applicable to everyone. So, the sense in which they were bought was that C
hrist purchased the right to command them to repent and believe with the hope that they may find mercy in His
all-sufficient sacrifice. Prior to His death and resurrection there was nothing to repent and believe towards effectually.
Now, someone please take sandpaper to whatever unschooled heresy I just expounded! This is, though, what I presentl
y believe the word teaches.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/30 20:19
Quote:
-------------------------1 timothy 4:10 "for to this end we labor and suffer reproach, because we trust in the living God, who is the Savior of all men, especi
ally of those who believe". now the context in this verse shows us that all men mean all men. paul here is contrasting the difference between the all me
n (world) that Jesus is the Savior of and especially those who believe (elect) that Jesus is really the Savior of. what do you guys think about this verse?
?
-------------------------

Now I could be wrong, but I believe that the word "Saviour" is in a verb form, which would mean one who is saving.
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The Greek word "soter" can also mean deliverer, or one who preserves.
Since we know that this cannot mean God has saved all men, we must assume(rightly) that it may mean something othe
r than how it plainly reads, as Scripture does not contradict itself.
So I would say that it means that God is the preserver, and sustainer of all men in His providence, His blessings of life, a
ir, rain, the beauty of nature etc. But He is the specific sustainer in this life and the one to come of those who believe.
Blessings to you brethren :-D
Re: - posted by theopenlife, on: 2007/7/30 20:23
To further answer Mr. LoveHim's question, regarding
"the Savior of all men, especially of those who believe."
God is sovereign, and men are responsible to obey Him in the way and to the degree He has commanded. They cannot
obey Him in the way and to the degree He has commanded unless He enables them. They do not know if He will enable
them, but they have been promised that all who will repent and believe will be saved. They know that God has determin
ed that saving knowledge comes through the Gospel, through the whole counsel of God's word. They know that their co
nscience screams to humble themselves and to obey to whatever amount they can the commands of God. Men are resp
onsible. Christ has made a means of saving all who will repent and believe. God is sovereign. This is not a paradox, but
an antinomy. A paradox is a play on words that can be understood is unraveled. An antinomy is a situation with two equ
ally verifiable truths that appear to contradict but in truth must harmonize somewhere out of sight.
Spurgeon used to say that God's sovereignty and man's responsibility are like two parallel lines that run side by side into
the far distances of space, and yet must cross somewhere, probably at the throne of God.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/7/30 20:51
Quote:
-------------------------Spurgeon used to say that God's sovereignty and man's responsibility are like two parallel lines that run side by side into the far dist
ances of space, and yet must cross somewhere, probably at the throne of God.
-------------------------

Yes, and what seems at odds with each other to us, is a beautiful thing with God.
This is why we must not present the Gospel as an emotional plea such as- Christ died for you, so you can have....., but r
ather Repent and believe the Gospel as the Gospel is itself a command.

If you read through the book of Acts, you will be astounded at how they preached. They did not bash people over the he
ad with morals, nor did they promise peace, joy, fulfillment.
Rather, they gauged their audience(Paul especially), and preached accordingly. to those who knew the Scriptures, they
would tell their testimony of the One to come, and how God raised Him as a Sovereign King to be reckoned with on judg
ment day.
To those who were unfamiliar with the Scriptures, they would start from creation(Acts 17 on Mars Hill), and build from th
ere to get to the coming judgment, and the resurrection of Christ.
We too must work to understand to whom we are preaching, for the Judeo-Christian God is not who most believe to be g
od. Thus we must reason with them from creation, bringing them to understand the God they have offended, who will on
e day judge them. Yet we also must exalt the greatness of Christ as a Saviour, and command men to repent and believe
that He alone is the righteousness they need to be justified before God.
And above all, we need not approach these souls as a notch to be put on our belts. They need a body to be involved wit
h, they need to be discipled, and not simply kicked to the curb once they are saved.
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Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/7/31 10:25
Well said. I have enjoyed reading this discussion. God Bless you all.
Re: - posted by whyme, on: 2007/7/31 11:28
In offer to another possible interpretation to "he is the Saviour of all men, especially of those who believe", please consid
er that the statement is being made by someone about Jesus's death being a potential salvation for those who don't yet
believe but who are appointed to one day believe and a real salvation ( in terms of time ) for those who already belive.
That is, from a man's viewpoint, Jesus is a potential Savior for mankind but, again from a man's viewpoint, He is an actu
al Savior for those who currently believe.
Re:, on: 2007/8/5 14:44
20-21 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: *IF ANY MAN HEAR MY VOICE, AND OPEN THE DOOR*, I will com
e in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me. To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my thron
e, even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his throne.

This sounds like an invitation to salvation, based upon WHO opening the door? Nothing here says God kicks down the d
oor.
To as many as receive Him, to them gave He the power to become the Sons of God.
I guess when we hear His voice and WE open the door and receive Him, He will "come in". Praise God.
How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the Gospel of peace and bring glad tidings of Good things to men to HEA
R HIS Voice through His Church, His Body now here on earth.
Love in Christ
Katy-did
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/8/5 16:03
Quote:
-------------------------20-21 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: *IF ANY MAN HEAR MY VOICE, AND OPEN THE DOOR*, I will come in to him, and
will sup with him, and he with me. To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with my F
ather in his throne.
-------------------------

This is spoken to a group of Christians, so it does not fit what you are trying to make it say.
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/8/5 16:57
roaringlamb is right. The context of this verse in Revelation is not Jesus talking to a lost person to come to salvation, it i
s Jesus talking to a Church that is lukewarm.
Verse 19 is very important and must not be overlooked:
"Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline, so be zealous and repent."
Re: - posted by Nile (), on: 2007/8/5 17:13
Quote:
------------------------JaySaved wrote:
roaringlamb is right. The context of this verse in Revelation is not Jesus talking to a lost person to come to salvation, it is Jesus talking to a Church tha
t is lukewarm.
Verse 19 is very important and must not be overlooked:
"Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline, so be zealous and repent."
-------------------------
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And if they don't repent...they go to hell.
That must not be overlooked either.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/8/5 20:12
Quote:
-------------------------And if they don't repent...they go to hell.
-------------------------

Can you show where that is in this text? Or to any of the churches in Revelation?
I know it speaks about removing the candlestick, but that is not referring to individuals, but rather churches. That would a
lso negate other verses that show the completeness of salvation, predestined, called, justified, glorified.(Romans 8:29,3
0)
Re:, on: 2007/8/6 7:15
Quote:
-------------------------This is spoken to a group of Christians, so it does not fit what you are trying to make it say.
-------------------------

Those who believe in Calvinism also believe God is going to spew some out of His mouth? How can this be? If He elect
ed you without your will's consent, He can't keep you too without your consent?
Please explain!
In Christ
Katy-did
Re:, on: 2007/8/6 8:21
Quote:
-------------------------I know it speaks about removing the candlestick, but that is not referring to individuals, but rather churches. That would also negate
other verses that show the completeness of salvation, predestined, called, justified, glorified.(Romans 8:29,30
)
-------------------------

Exactly, and that is why this is a call to salvation, because those who are already saved Romans 8:29,30 need no such r
ebuke.
It's hard for Calvinism to understand whosoever will, and because of that, will never really understand verses as these in
Revelation to the Churches.
One such Church, if applied this way could be the Church in America, also like the LaodiceaÂ’s, is rich, wealthy, feels th
ey have need of nothing. Oh how I remember growing up hearing how blessed we are in America, how God has so grea
tly blessed us, and we should be thankful that we were born here and not anywhere else. Well, when I was a child I thou
ght as a Child, but now I've put away childish ideas. With the name it claim it Gospel and many other false Gospels, we
want to just be nice to one another, get along, atta boy brother attitudes of compromise, and this is what is called luke w
arm. We stand for nothing...Well not all. But those who do stand up and tell the truth are persecuted...by who.....luke war
m Christians who say...hay, don't rock the boat...who do you think you are saying that? etc, etc. Well, not all in America
are luke warm compromisers, but for the most part, who here is willing to lay down their life for the Gospel? In other Cou
ntries you see many many dying for that privilege.
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Here?
Great wealth is deceiving, and a test as well.
Does God Love America...absolutely!
Love in Christ
Katy-did

Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/8/6 10:06
No one is elected without their 'wills' consent. No one is brought to a saving knowledge of God 'kicking and screaming'.
Every person who comes to Christ gladly comes and finds grace. Every person who does not come to Christ desires no
t to come to Christ and will not find grace.
As for the spewing out of Christ's mouth, this has happened to the church in Laodecia. And God could do it to the churc
h in America...would that mean that there are no Christians in America? I don't know anyone who would believe that.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/8/6 11:58
I would agree that the Church in America has grown lukewarm, I would be interested to see how we come to the conclus
ion that the "spewing" mentioned in this verse means "damnation".
If it is true that these were people in the Church, then they cannot be lost. Perhaps some are false converts who only giv
e the outward impression that they are Christians, while inwardly they have never been regenerated. This would fit much
of Christianity today would it not?
Simply because a man can speak Christianese, and say, "praise the Lord" does not mean he has been born again. Yet
because we have drifted away from allowing God to sovereignly save people, and made evangelism more of a coercive,
consumeristic thing, many come unaware of what true regeneration is.
For reasons unknown to us, God allows the false to run alongside with the true, and if anything, this should make us be
diligent to make our calling and election sure. Then after that, we should rejoice in His mercy, and grace that He saves a
ny.
I agree with jay as well, there has never been a person truly converted who was dragged contrary to their will. God by Hi
s Spirit changes the heart, and makes it alive so that it suddenly seems a perfectly reasonable thing to believe on Christ,
and His death and resurrection.
Re:, on: 2007/8/7 6:39
Quote:
-------------------------I agree with jay as well, there has never been a person truly converted who was dragged contrary to their will. God by His Spirit cha
nges the heart, and makes it alive so that it suddenly seems a perfectly reasonable thing to believe on Christ, and His death and resurrection.
-------------------------

I guess that is why Jesus is saying in this verse that His arms are stretched out still, and who shall shorten them? Certai
nly not us.
20-21 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: *IF ANY MAN HEAR MY VOICE, AND OPEN THE DOOR*, I will com
e in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me. To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my thron
e, even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his throne.
But He knocks, and WE open. Perfectly clear to understand. Some will hear, but not open. All men are on equal standin
g....repent. God doesn't give some the ability FIRST to believe and leave others to themself. ALL have sinned, and ALL
come to Christ the same way.
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God is not a respector of persons as you suggest. Since His word says that, and God cannot LIE, nor is there hidden m
eaning in John 3:14-17 that one must have a PhD to understand or have explained to them.
Simple Childlike faith.

Love in Christ
Katy-did
Re: - posted by JaySaved, on: 2007/8/7 10:50
Katy-did, with all due respect, you cannot take this passage in Revelation as a proof text for the process of Salvation. W
e must remember the Holy Spirit's intent when John wrote this. The writing is to a lukewarm church telling them to repen
t because they have fallen away from true worship. Jesus is not telling them to 'receive Him into their hearts.'
We agree that all who come to Jesus in faith will be saved. We agree that all who do not come to Jesus in faith will not
be saved. We disagree on whether or not salvation depends upon the choice of man or if salvation depends upon the c
hoice of God.
Let me provide an example to make this more clear:
Johnny and Jimmy are walking in a mall when a guy they had never met begins to share with them about Jesus, salvatio
n, and redemption. Johnny doesn't want to hear about any of it and politely excuses himself while Jimmy continues to b
e drawn to the message of this 'Christ'. Afterwards, Jimmy tells Johnny that the man made alot of sense. 'Your crazy' s
ays Johnny. 'It is nothing but silly superstition.'
Later that night Jimmy prays to God for salvation, and Jimmy watches TV until he falls asleep.
Two men heard the same message, yet one responded and the other did not. Why? Is Jimmy just smarter than Johnny
? Dos Jimmy have anything to boast about in that he responded and Johnny did not?
Katy-did, you would say that Johnny and Jimmy both received the same about of drawing by God to the gospel, right? I
n your understanding, the only difference was that Jimmy did something (believe. Let me clarify, belief is not a work, but
the work of redemption begins before belief. Remember, faith/belief is a response) to gain his salvation that Johnny did
not.
What I and roaringlamb say is that Johnny heard the external call of the gospel (through the man) but did not hear the int
ernal call of the gospel (from God). Jimmy heard the external call and also the internal call because inwardly he was dra
wn while Johnny was not.
Make sense?
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/8/7 12:58
Quote:
-------------------------God is not a respecter of persons as you suggest.Since His word says that, and God cannot LIE, nor is there hidden meaning in Jo
hn 3:14-17 that one must have a PhD to understand or have explained to them.
-------------------------

Sister, this phrase speaks of Jews and Gentiles. Consider the only occurrence of itAct 10:34 Then Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of persons:
Act 10:35 But in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him.
Peter's comments are in direct contrast to the perception of the Jews of his day who thought that salvation was for the J
ews only. This has nothing to do with election.
In fact if it is as many believe, that God looks down the corridor of time, and elects based upon a foreseen faith, is this n
ot being respectful of them, as they posses something another does not?
Or, is it as the Bible states, based upon His good pleasure?
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Here is the section of Scripture you referred to
John 3:14 And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up:
John 3:15 That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life.
John 3:16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not p
erish, but have everlasting life.
John 3:17 For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him might be saved.
I do not see how anything anyone has said makes it seem as if one needed a PHD to believe. I simply say that anyone
who believes has been given the ability to believe by God.
I know that you are saying that the "whosoever" must mean that all are equally chosen, but that is not what the text says
. A plain reading of the text will show that the "whosoever" must do something in order not to perish, they must believe.
Consider for a moment if I take this verseRev 14:11 And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who wo
rship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name.
Now, because it has the word "whosoever", can I assume it means a universal damnation of mankind. Would this be pro
per? You will say, "no, because the whosoever did something to be damned." And I would reply, "it is the same in the thi
rd chapter of John as well."
You cannot make whosoever mean every man in the world. Yes the Scriptures say, "whosoever will", but the point is tha
t no one will unless God changes their heart to be willing.

Re:, on: 2007/8/7 20:53
Hello Roaringlamb,

Quote:
------------------------- know that you are saying that the "whosoever" must mean that all are equally chosen, but that is not what the text says. A plain rea
ding of the text will show that the "whosoever" must do something in order not to perish, they must believe.
-------------------------

I think it is the (sorry here) twisting of this thought that many are confused. *Whosoever will* and *Chosen* don't belong i
n the same sentence, or even the same trane of thought. I know how hard it is to separate those thoughts if you have be
en taught this theology...and yes I am very up to snuff on this doctrine. I also am keen on catching the mixing of thought
s that don't belong together in order to try to prove a theology.
When in Ephesians Paul says we were chosen In Christ before the foundation of the world, Paul was talking to ***the Ch
urch as a whole****...the Body of Christ. It was the CHURCH that was foreordained/predestined and we are predestined
to be conformed to His image.
With that in mind, it totally opens up a truth that all other scripture fits together without offending anyone, or apparent con
tradictions.
There are NO contradictions of scripture, only men who contradict one another in their understanding. When we see our
self as an individual rather then a BODY (the Body of Christ) we get into all sorts of trouble.
The BODY is made up of those who have put their faith in Jesus Christ, identified with Him in death and resurrection life,
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and then being raised up with Him are baptized into His body by that same self Spirit.

Quote:
-------------------------Now, because it has the word "whosoever", can I assume it means a universal damnation of mankind. Would this be proper? You w
ill say, "no, because the whosoever did something to be damned." And I would reply, "it is the same in the third chapter of John as well."
-------------------------

Now here again is another twisting of thought on the word *Whosoever Will* as meaning A UNIVERSAL DAMNATION.
Roaringlamb, it's because of these games with words being played that is a real turn off, because we can't have a REAL
HONEST conversation with word and thought manipulation. If you look in the StrongÂ’s Concordance you will see that
WHOSOEVER does not men universal in any way, but simply whosoever, means just that...whosoever.
Jesus Atonement made it possible for ALL to come to Him, but not all will. This is what Whosoever means....all are invite
d. But you see, only SINNERS in need of a savior will answer that call. Men KNOW they are sinners...that is no secret k
ept from our eyes or anyone elseÂ’s. Jesus didn't come for the righteous or the elect, but for sinners. If Jesus died for th
e elect only and pre-picked out his elect, he would have said " not whosoever will, but for God so loved the Elect...He did
n't say that. So to explain it any other way, getting DEEP into reformed theology to understand it would take an educated
person to grasp. Faith need no IQ to grasp.
Hebrews 12 states very clearly "By faith WE believe". So faith is what we do, and no faith is not saving yourself, or is fait
h works. It's *TRUSTING* what someone says is true. It's PRIDE that stands in the way. As Cain had pride in coming to
God his way and not God's way. Cain certainly believed in God and even had conversations with Him. The very first stor
y in Genesis has set the mark and the standard. Abel, knowing he could not save himself placed his faith in what was pr
omised in Genesis 3:15 (a redeemer)and made a sacrifice signifying that faith. ****Not without BLOOD IS the issue. Cai
n came his own way bringing the fruit of the ground. Now Mr. and Mrs. Adam & Eve knew and taught both their children
the ways of God. Satan is the father of PRIDE and PRIDE is what blinds a person's eyes. Many scripture say, Satan has
blinded their eyes...not God.
So please read ALL scripture and not just the verses that support a very weak and cruel theology.
Love in Christ
Katy-did
PS; Added/Edited for content of conversation:

Please consider these scriptures very carefully.
2 Corinthians 4:4
In whom the god of this world (SATAN) hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, *******lest the light of the glori
ous gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them.

Mark 4:15
And these are they by the way side, where the word is sown; but when they have heard, Satan cometh immediately, and
taketh away the word that was sown in their hearts.
Mark 8:33
But when he had turned about and looked on his disciples, he rebuked Peter, saying, Get thee behind me, Satan: for tho
u savourest not the things that be of God, but the things that be of men.
Luke 13:16
And ought not this woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, be loosed f
rom this bond on the sabbath day?
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***This is the Best one of all
Acts 26:18
To open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may receiv
e forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith that is in me.

Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/8/7 22:22
Perhaps I am missing something, for I did not manipulate words at all. I firmly hold to the fact that whosoever will may co
me, and indeed that only those who have been foreordained unto eternal life will come.
I was simply stating that in John 3, the "whosoever" must do something in order to have everlasting life. Namely they mu
st believe, and no man can do this on their own, as the natural man cannot receive th things of the Spirit. Consider also
Jesus' words in John 8Joh 8:43 Why do ye not understand my speech? even because ye cannot hear my word.
Joh 8:47 He that is of God heareth God's words: ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God.
Thus showing that there is a hearing that is above that which is natural, and is necessary for one to believe in Christ.
As for the Ephesians passage, I would agree that yes the Church is what is being spoken of, but the Church is made up
of elect persons is it not?
Thus the words for Church, and elect are derived from the same root in Greek. The words are "eklektos"(elect), and "ekk
lesia"(church). Ek meaning "out of", and kaleo meaning "call". The Church is the called out elect body of Christ, that wer
e given to Him in etrnity past, and those that were given Him will not perish as He has borne their sins, and has opened t
he way into Heaven for them. The Holy Spirit applies this work to them by changing their hearts to believe the gospel, w
hich in turn brings about repentance, and justification.
Re: - posted by roaringlamb (), on: 2007/8/7 22:54
Quote:
-------------------------Many scripture say, Satan has blinded their eyes...not God.
-------------------------

Here Jesus seems to be saying contrary to what you are sayingMat 11:25 At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou h
ast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes.
And what of thisMat 13:13 Therefore speak I to them in parables: because they seeing see not; and hearing they hear not, neither do th
ey understand.
Mat 13:14 And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Esaias, which saith, By hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understan
d; and seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive:
Mat 13:15 For this people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; les
t at any time they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and should understand with their heart, and shoul
d be converted, and I should heal them.
Of course these people saw Jesus physically, and heard Him, so this must be speaking of a spiritual hearing and seeing
.
Here is a parallel passage from John-
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John 12:37 But though he had done so many miracles before them, yet they believed not on him:
John 12:38 That the saying of Esaias the prophet might be fulfilled, which he spake, Lord, who hath believed our report
? and to whom hath the arm of the Lord been revealed?
John 12:39 Therefore they could not believe, because that Esaias said again,
John 12:40 He hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart; that they should not see with their eyes, nor un
derstand with their heart, and be converted, and I should heal them.
John 12:41 These things said Esaias, when he saw his glory, and spake of him.
Does not "he" refer to God?
Also, what of the disciples on the road to EmmausLuke 24:15 And it came to pass, that, while they communed together and reasoned, Jesus himself drew near, and went
with them.
Luke 24:16 But their eyes were holden that they should not know him.
This could go either way, but I believe that God was holding their eyes shut, and not satan.
You forgot this verse among the verses that mention satan blinding or enslaving people2Ti 2:25 In meekness instructing those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure will give them repentance to th
e acknowledging of the truth;
2Ti 2:26 And that they may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at his
will.

Quote:
-------------------------So please read ALL scripture and not just the verses that support a very weak and cruel theology.
-------------------------

I do not see how you can make this claim. Scripture affirms God's sovereignty over and over again. He is the Potter, we
are the clay. He the Creator, we the creature.
I suppose it is cruel and weak if you come to it looking at man as being good, or born neutral towards God. But this is no
t the case at all. Men do not desire to be saved, men desire sin, therefore if God was to give what is fair, none would be
saved.
Allow me to ask you, if I was to say that men go to hell, because they choose to go there by rejecting God's offer of salv
ation, would you agree? If so, why is this easy to receive, yet when we say that God and God alone either gives grace fo
r conversion, or passes by others leaving them in their sinful state, we are are cruel, and weak?
If God cannot intervene upon man's heart, then prophecy would be in jeopardy, as a man could ultimately refuse to do w
hat God wanted him to. Consider how God named Cyrus long before he was born. How did He get his parents to name
him, and how could God get him to do exactly as He prophesied years before his birth.
Even the birth of our Lord could not have happened according to Prophecy if man can refuse. Consider if Mary decided
not to name Him Jesus, thus breaking what the angel predicted, or what if Joseph stayed where they were. Then the pro
phecy, "out of Egypt have I called my Son" would be negated.
Eventually, if you follow out what is know as Arminianism, or Pelagianism you must admit to open theism which says tha
t God's decrees are based upon mans' decisions, thus God cannot know the future, and He must at all times stay one st
ep ahead of His creation, or all will be ruined. This is not found anywhere in the Scriptures, and is bordering blasphemy.
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Re:, on: 2007/8/8 9:15
Quote:
-------------------------I was simply stating that in John 3, the "whosoever" must do something in order to have everlasting life. Namely they must believe,
and no man can do this on their own, as the natural man cannot receive th things of the Spirit. Consider also Jesus' words in John 8-------------------------

Roaringlamb, I'm confused here, especially about your comment on Rev 3...stating those who God says have NO ears t
o hear or Eyes to see you are calling Christians?????? You are confused. If they are lax Christians then why do they ne
ed sauve for their eyes and ears to hear if what you are saying that God puts His spirit in you first to see and hear???? I
don't believe you really understand what Salvation is all about. There is only ONE GOSPEL that can save you, all others
are accursed, and can not save a flea.
Paul preached, " Those who suffer with Him will be Glorified together with Him". So are you stating the luke warm are sa
ved, but will never be Glorified together with Christ?
Roaringlamb, I can go on and on and on if you like, but to say man cannot know or hear unless they are first indwelt with
the Holy Spirit to do so is a lie. OT Saints were not indwelt with the Holy Spirit, as Jesus said in John 6, the Holy Spirit h
ad not been given yet. So if men are so totally depraved how do you explain these scriptures. I'll just start with these few
:
Genesis 21:17
And God heard the voice of the lad( Ishmael) and the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven, and said unto her, Wh
at aileth thee, Hagar? fear not; for God hath heard the voice of the lad where he is.
Exodus 4: 30
And Aaron spake all the words which the LORD had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs in the sight of the people.
31And the people believed: and when they heard that the LORD had visited the children of Israel, and that he had looke
d upon their affliction, then they bowed their heads and worshipped.

Or Here is a Great Chapter:
Exodus 35
1And Moses gathered all the congregation of the children of Israel together, and said unto them, These are the words w
hich the LORD hath commanded, that ye should do them.
2Six days shall work be done, but on the seventh day there shall be to you an holy day, a sabbath of rest to the LORD:
whosoever doeth work therein shall be put to death.
3Ye shall kindle no fire throughout your habitations upon the sabbath day.
4And Moses spake unto all the congregation of the children of Israel, saying, This is the thing which the LORD comman
ded, saying,
5Take ye from among you an offering unto the LORD: whosoever is of a willing heart, let him bring it, an offering of the
LORD; gold, and silver, and brass,
6And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair,
7And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers' skins, and shittim wood,
8And oil for the light, and spices for anointing oil, and for the sweet incense,
9And onyx stones, and stones to be set for the ephod, and for the breastplate.
10And every wise hearted among you shall come, and make all that the LORD hath commanded;
11The tabernacle, his tent, and his covering, his taches, and his boards, his bars, his pillars, and his sockets,
12The ark, and the staves thereof, with the mercy seat, and the vail of the covering,
13The table, and his staves, and all his vessels, and the shewbread,
14The candlestick also for the light, and his furniture, and his lamps, with the oil for the light,
15And the incense altar, and his staves, and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging for the door at th
e entering in of the tabernacle,
16The altar of burnt offering, with his brasen grate, his staves, and all his vessels, the laver and his foot,
17The hangings of the court, his pillars, and their sockets, and the hanging for the door of the court,
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18The pins of the tabernacle, and the pins of the court, and their cords,
19The cloths of service, to do service in the holy place, the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and the garments of his
sons, to minister in the priest's office.
20And all the congregation of the children of Israel departed from the presence of Moses.
21And they came, every one whose heart stirred him up, and every one whom his spirit made willing, and they brought t
he LORD's offering to the work of the tabernacle of the congregation, and for all his service, and for the holy garments.
22And they came, both men and women, as many as were willing hearted, and brought bracelets, and earrings, and rin
gs, and tablets, all jewels of gold: and every man that offered offered an offering of gold unto the LORD.
23And every man, with whom was found blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair, and red skins of r
ams, and badgers' skins, brought them.
24Every one that did offer an offering of silver and brass brought the LORD's offering: and every man, with whom was f
ound shittim wood for any work of the service, brought it.
25And all the women that were wise hearted did spin with their hands, and brought that which they had spun, both of bl
ue, and of purple, and of scarlet, and of fine linen.
26And all the women whose heart stirred them up in wisdom spun goats' hair.
27And the rulers brought onyx stones, and stones to be set, for the ephod, and for the breastplate;
28And spice, and oil for the light, and for the anointing oil, and for the sweet incense.
29The children of Israel brought a willing offering unto the LORD, every man and woman, whose heart made them willin
g to bring for all manner of work, which the LORD had commanded to be made by the hand of Moses.
30And Moses said unto the children of Israel, See, the LORD hath called by name Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of H
ur, of the tribe of Judah;
31And he hath filled him with the spirit of God, in wisdom, in understanding, and in knowledge, and in all manner of wor
kmanship;
32And to devise curious works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass,
33And in the cutting of stones, to set them, and in carving of wood, to make any manner of cunning work.
34And he hath put in his heart that he may teach, both he, and Aholiab, the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan.
35Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner of work, of the engraver, and of the cunning workman, a
nd of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and in fine linen, and of the weaver, even of them that do any wo
rk, and of those that devise cunning work.
Or are you saying OT Saints were not saved?
Love in Christ
Katy-did
Re:, on: 2007/8/8 10:24
These LUKE warm self professing Christians are NOT overcomers. But what does God have to say about overcoming?
And what are we overcoming?
Does the church really know what her calling is? This will certainly make you think differently.
Please re-read with attached scripture concerning Overcoming.
15I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot.
16So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth.
17Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art w
retched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked:
18I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clot
hed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see.
19As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore, and repent.
20Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will su
p with him, and he with me.
21To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Fa
ther in his throne.
22He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches.

Now, WHO are the overcomers, and how do we become an overcomer? Does it have something to do with the resurrect
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ion? I believe they are all connected.

Romans 6:5
For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection:
John 11:25
Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live:
******Revelation 2:11 (Extremely important verse) *****
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the sec
ond death.
Rev 20:4-7 must be kept together!
Rev 20:4And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them th
at were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither hi
s image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a t
housand years.

Revelation 20: 5 - 7
But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first resurrection. Blessed and
holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of Go
d and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years. And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loo
sed out of his prison,

John 5: 28 Â– 29
Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, And shall come forth
; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation
.
Acts 23:6
But when Paul perceived that the one part were Sadducees, and the other Pharisees, he cried out in the council, Men a
nd brethren, I am a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: of the hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in question.

1 Corinthians 15:12
Now if Christ be preached that he rose from the dead, how say some among you that there is no resurrection of the dea
d?
1 Corinthians 15:13
But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen:
1 Corinthians 15:21
For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the dead.
1 Corinthians 15:42
So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it is raised in incorruption:
Philippians 3:10 & 11
That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable un
to his death; If by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead.
Hebrews 6:2
Of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judgment.
*****(seems as though the author thought this to be the basic elementary doctrines of the faith)**** Now we press onÂ….
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Hebrews 11:35
Women received their dead raised to life again: and others were tortured, not accepting deliverance; that they might obt
ain a better resurrection:
*******These were OT Saints who died before the death and resurrection of Christ, but are now with ChristÂ….Hebrews
12Â….the spirits of Just men made perfect.
1 Peter 1:3
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
***Praise God, Â…so itÂ’s about resurrectionÂ…not election as some may think.
1 Peter 3:21
The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us (not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answ
er of a good conscience toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ:
Rev 20:4-7 must be kept together!
Rev 20:4
And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were b
eheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image,
neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand
years.

Revelation 20:5
But the rest of the dead( this would not be saints as we are ALIVE, raised up together with him as we speak,, a NEW CR
EATION) lived not again until the thousand years were finished. This is the first resurrection.
Revelation 20:6
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no power, but they shall be
priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.
Now concerning the OVERCOMERS. Can one be an overcomer without first being Romans 6:5
For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection:

John 16:33
These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of go
od cheer; I have overcome the world.
How, through death and resurrection life? Yes, we are no longer a part of this world systemÂ…that belongs to anti-christ
. 6 means man, unregenerate manÂ….7 means :1. perfect, 2. complete etc. this is who WE are **in Christ**
1 John 2:13
I write unto you, fathers, because ye have known him that is from the beginning. I write unto you, young men, because y
e have overcome the wicked one. I write unto you, little children, because ye have known the Father.
1 John 2:14
I have written unto you, fathers, because ye have known him that is from the beginning. I have written unto you, young
men, because ye are strong, and the word of God abideth in you, and ye have overcome the wicked one.
1 John 4:4
Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world.*
*****remember we are not of this world****
1 John 5:4
For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith.***
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WOW, WHAT A PROMISE*** WE ARE OVERCOMERS!!!
1 John 5:5
Who is he that overcometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God? ***you see Jesus who said Â“ I
AM THE RESURRECTION is also the same as He who overcomes, and WE In Christ are OVERCOMERS!
Revelation 2:7
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the t
ree of life, which is in the midst of the paradise of God.
Revelation 2:11
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the sec
ond death.
Revelation 2:17
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the
hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he t
hat receiveth it.
Revelation 2:26
And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the end, to him will I give power over the nations: ( WOW..The Kin
gdom Reign)
Revelation 3:5
He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life, bu
t I will confess his name before my Father, and before his angels.
Now thatÂ’s a scarry thought huh? I didnÂ’t say it, but itÂ’s there.
Revelation 3:12
Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out: and I will write upon him t
he name of my God, and the name of the city of my God, which is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven fro
m my God: and I will write upon him my new name.
Love in Christ
Katy-did
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